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WEATHER FORECASTS
for 36 hours ending 6 n m. Friday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moder

ate v\ indh, generally fair, and warm.
Ixrarer Mainland —Light to moderate 

v fair and warm

♦ ♦ ♦ WHERE TO GO TO-NIOHt
Royal Victoria—The Kaslest Way. 
1‘antagea—Vaudeville 
Dominion—Teas of the Storm Country. 
Variety—Viviette, -
Romano—Broadway Scandal. v
Columbia—More Truth Than Poetry.
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OVER 26,000 GERMANS AND OVER - 
100 GUNS TAKEN BY VICTORIOUS 

BRITISH FORCES SINCE AUGUST
British Are Closing in on Pennine

Haig Reports Haul of Prisoner4 and Cannon in Big 
Offensive; Active Part Played by Tanks in Co
operation With Infantry Troofrs and Other Arms

London, Aug. 29.—“The number of prisoners captured by our 
troops since August 21"exceeds - 26,000,” says Field-Marshal Haig's 
daily report to-day. “In the same period more than 100 guns have 
been taken.

“In the recent fighting north and south of the Somme tanks have 
taken an active part on all possible occasions and have rendered very 
valuable and gallant service in co-operation with - the infantry and 
ether arms. "

ALLIED PURSUIT SO RAPID 
ENEMY MAY BE UNABLE TO 

MAKE STAND BEYOND SOMME
With the French Annies in the Field, Aug. 29.-—The mpMIÿ 

succeeding military eveuts not- only continu that the Germans have 
lout all control of their operation* in the regions of the Somme. Avre 
iiml Oise Rivers but they iinfisute that the enemy’s own retreat is 
getting out of band.

The effort to stem the French pursuit by fighting rearguard ac
tions with machine gun sections leaving sections at intervals of about 
41H) yards, was only locally successful.- On ground especially favor
ite. for that.m>rt of r.«l"t»nc., »uch as ——————————————

i

terrain around Roye, It gained 
some time.for the ehemy, enabling him 
to move a great many guns and a con
siderable part of his material behind 
the Canal du Nord and north of Noyon. 
But once Ihls system fighting was 
mastered the strength of the German 
rearguards dwindl'd tap almost noth 
Ing. The Germans, hustled violently. 
t.\‘ the French advance guards, were 
obliged to risk an engagement _with 
Important force»- or. to quicken their

The Germans adopted the latter al
ternative, and since yesterday morning 
they have been making all possible 
haste on the mads leading to St. 
Quentin, lot - Fere and the Hindenburg

The strong position of Quesnoy 
Wood, just west of the Canal du Nord, 
from where the Germans tried by 
means of a heavy fire of all calibres of 
artillery to check the French troops 
advancing on both sides of the Roye- 
Noyon road, was captured this morn-

ITvsaure, from General Huml>ert’s 
Third Armv from th.- weet and from 
General Mangin’s men who crossed the 
river Oise from the south and took 
31 »r I in court this morning while other 
Frenoh troops were entering Noyon, 
adds greatly to the difficulties of the 
enemy. Thé increased, danger from 

lirecttons will oblige the Ger
mans to make further sacrifices In 
jrder to save Gqtoeral von . Ilutier’s 
array fmm disaster.

The Homme line having been ren- 
lered difficult for the Germans by the 
rapidity ot lhc Allied pursuit, there is 
now a Question; with the French 
troops ready to cross the Somme at 
:he enemy's heels, whrihiv he will be 

1 able to make afurther stand.

REPORT FROM PERSHING.

Washington. Àug. 29 General 
I'ershing’s communique Mr i.Wçdncsduy 

. saj* lfce-#et ire ment of American troops 
from Basocho# and Fismette was a re
sult of local hostile attacks which 
forced back outlying detachments. It 
also announces the capture of 200 pri
soners In the American advance to the 
railroad northwest of Juvigny.

NORTH OF NOYON
Germans Trying jo Delay Allied 

Advance and Save 
T roops

London, Aug. 20.—The Germans ap
parently are fighting rearguard actions 
along the Canal du Nord, which runs 
from,Noyon to Neale. The French are 
«•lose to the waterway at Fresnoy 
Wood. ______

"The situation as it stands to:day 
closely resembles that hi the Marne 
sector-after the Germans had mad*#1 a 
determined stand along the Ourcq. It 
was found that this resistance had per
mitted the withdrawal of the main 
German army on the Marne salient, and 
it is probable that General von Boehm 
ha* succeeded in moving the greater 
portion of his army and artillery be
hind fhe Homme river and along the 
Hun ciiauny line.

The development of the Allied a<K; 
vance would seem to indicate that the. 
p**rket on the southern end of the 
battleline is being emptied, and flSu 
there is little hope that the Allies Will 
be able t-i catCn any large nuinbèr of 
enemy tr«xipe there.

immediately south of the Somme 
British forces have moved east to 
within three mile* of the Somme south 
• >f where it bends at Peronne. and are 
driving the enemy hack to the river 
crossings at Peronne and Brie.

Southeast of Arras, whera the British, 
have crossed the hindenburg line, 
they are now east of Boiry-Not re 
I ►am»*, about three miles east of 
Monchy-le-lTeux and threatening 
seriously the QuenntrDroCourt supi»>rt 
line.
——-------------------------------------------- -------

Granted Mission No More Than 
Twenty-Minute Interview 

Requited

Paris. Aug. 2». -The German mission 
to Koumania was received by King 
li*errtinand. according to travelers who 
have reached here, but the reception 
was anything hut warm. Th-r Kin* at 
first refused U» see the Germans, hut 
finally consented to grant a twenty- 
minute interview in strict accordance 
with the protocol. Twenty minutes 
elapsed between the time the Germ mu 
entered the King's residence and the 
time when tt*ay w<fe cscurtod cull of

Being German-bom. King Ferdinand 
speaks German fluently, but he. ad
dressed Ins visitors in Itis best French. 
On his breast therp was but one decor- 
atson, me. French War ("roes. .
:: base not attempted, to

make another call on the King.

FONCK HIS BAGGED 
OYER SIXTY PLANES

Leading French Ace Says He 
-.... Has No Tactics;

Keen Eye

With the French Army 'hi Çrance. 
Aug. 29. Lieut. Rene Fonde, the lead
ing French - ace. has brought down 
smew January 1 fifty of the m«»re than 
thrêe-score German aircraft he has de- 
St r»yêd during his carver Of the fifty 
enemy mactntr**s ranqutshed ttrts year; 
thirty-two have fallen before him in 
the some aeroplane, which is a Hpud- 
Hispano biplane with two machine 
guns This constitutes a record for 
one machine.

BAPAUME NOW IS 
HELD BY HIS TROOPS; 

FIELD-?."./sSHAL HA!

Washington. Aug. 29.—Nicaragua and 
Honduras ,have averted their threat 

lletw.-.-n Juty-K and .luly li k. <1 trmad v l uih ovrr a long-standing

V \

NEARLY 120,000 PRISONERS 
AND 2,000 GUNS TAKEN BY 

FOCH’S MEN SINCE JULY 18
London, Aug. 29.—The total a>T the captures of prisoners amt 

guns by the Allied forces on the Western front since July 18 now ap-' 
proaehes 120,000. prisoners and 2,000 guns. The British captured 
mort» than 21,000 prisoners between August 21 and August 27, While 
the British losses in the same period, including all killed, wounded 
and missing, were only slightly in excess of that figure. A consider 

. able proportion of the British casualties are in the slightly wounded 
yf. column. The total captures by the British since August 8 exceed 

~47.000 office/! ami men, and the captured guns number nearly 600.
British military observers asy it Is I

now clear that the German* fhteml to | wtantfy repeated Anted Mow* and sb 
retire to a shorter line on the Western the enemy can economise his forces, 
front, where they tan obtain belter {which has become an urgent necessity 
defence positions against the ' con- I owing lo his lessening man-pow*-

ed eleven enemy machines, nine of 
which already have been officially .ac
counted for On July 16. while sta- 
ti'»ned in the-Somme region, he was 
ordered to report in the Champagne 
region He left for Paris that day at 
10 o'clock-. He lunched there end set 
hack for the Somme fro*nt. arriving 
Gu-re Ju4l ladareTL .unlock in the^ifLer-_ 
n<K*n By 5 o'clock he had become the 
conqueror of two more Boche ma
chines. He left that evening for his 
new assignment.

The following day in the Champagne, 
h? felled a German machine, and on 
the next day two. On July 19 he 
brought down threé. on July 21 two, 
and tm July 22 1.
r" ' ' ' Hîs TiclTcs......... ........ ■

•H4s own account of his aerial tactics 
is as follows:

"Tattles I have none. I attack 
watching my adversary's manoeuvres.
In the last combats in which I have 
tAUPn part I have succeeded in forcing 
ray manoeuvring upon them. In my 
fight on July 16 I attacked two Ger
man craft Which were protected by A 
patrol of six others. I fixed my gaze 
on ray two victims, but never did I 
lose sight of the patrol. When the 
patrol rushed at hie I was able to break 
away by manoeuvring.

“You ask me at what distance f 
shoot. Generally from 150 métrés ac
cording to my relative posit Inin. I. be- 
lleve It may he said. If 1 attack frpnt- 
ally I start to shoot at 150 rnetfes. that 
being the most suitable allowing for 
the speed of the machine. If I attack 
in the rear or laterally I get swnewhaT ~

STATES TO DECIDE

Will Fix Nicaragua-Honduras 
tmëTlIncredited Reports 

of Hostilities

boundary dispute by agreeing, at the 
request of the United States, to with 
draw all.troop# from their borders and 
submit thé controversy to the United 
States through their Ministers at 
Waahington.

Reports of Hostilities.
RaTT^WmiWr. Rairador. Aflf 'R 

The newspapers here publish re|N»rts 
that Nicaraguan troops have invaded 
Honduras, the Government of Nlcar 
agua claiming that it doe» not look 
upon the recent arbitration of the 
boundary dispute between the two 
countries as legal. Nicaragua, it 
said, claim» that the decision of the

S[..«:ii favors Honduras. The 
newspaper* «hilare Uiat the Honduras-. 
Minister to Nicaragua has been handed" 
his passi*orts and given twenty-four 
hours to leave the country.

The Nicaraguan Minister here de 
Hares the reports ore absolutely tin 
true and without "foundation, while the 
Honduras Minister says alarmist re
ports are dHdng circulated in order t> 
create dissatisfaction In the other coun 
tries of Central America.

DEFAULTERS BEING 
ROUNDED UP NEAR 

NORTH BAY, ONTARIO

North Bay. Ont.. Aug. 29.—For some 
time past some defaulters under the 
Military Service Act have been hiding 
near Warren and stealing their food
stuff# from the farmers in that vicin
ity. Yeeterday Dominion police, with 
farmers, set out to round them up. 
They met with arméd resistance, ancj, 
in the fight with the Dominion police 
one man named Walnacott was wound
ed. He was brought to the North Bay 
hospital this morning. Police still are 
pursuing the others.

KILLED IN ACTION.

Lethbridge. Aug. 29.—Lieut. Roy 
Buchanan. a brother of . W. A. 
Buchanan. M. P., has lvt^en killed In ac
tion, according to wurA received by his 
father. Rev. William BnchAnén. hri’e 
tb-day. Lieu( BuHianan ènHated with 
a Calgary battalion He was a mem 
her of The Lethbridge Herald etal 
before enlisting.

PURCHASING POWER 
OF DOLLAR SHRINKS

Figures Show How Cost of Liv
ing Ha's Risen in 

States ■ ’

Washington. Aug. 29.—A comparison 
of the food prices prevalflng' in the 
United States now with those of. five 
years ago shows that 'the purchasing 
power of a dollar bill has shrunk to 
fifty-four cents In Washington and 
Baltimore, seventy-ftvé^.cents in Phil
adelphia. fifty-nine cents la £few York 
an*I Chicago and sixty-three cents in 
San Francisco, according to a state
ment made to-day by the Department 
of Labor.

Food which could be bought for 91 In 
July. 1913, now coats $1.85 In Washing
ton. $1.83 in Battomore. $1.TT in Phil
adelphia, $1.68 in New York. $1.69 in 
Chicago and $1.69 in San Francisco.

In the one-year period from July. 
191T. to July. 1918. food, prices ad
vanced twenty-two- per cent. in. San 
Francisco, twenty, per ce»L,to Wash - 
tngton and Philadelphia, twenty per 
cent in Baltimore, seventeen per cent, 
in New York and eleven per cent in 
Chicago

ADVANCING ENTENTE FORCES ADD 
TOWNS OF BAPAUME* AND NOYON TO 

THEIR VICTORIES AND DRIVE ON
Germans Lost Three 

Complete Munition 
Trains West of H;

...i

Former Place Taken by British To-day and Latter by 
French; Mangin’s Troops Cross Oise and Occupy 
Morlincourt; Progress Continues

Paris, Aug. 29.—2.30 p. m.—Th# Ger
mans lost three complete munition 
trains at Brsuil, five miles wtst of 
Ham, in their precipitate retrw *L

ASKS ARREST OF 
UEUT.-GOL MACHIN

Choquette, Queben Barrister, 
Also Asks Arrest Valcar- 

tier Commandant

Quebec, Aug. 29.—Asking that LieuL- 
Cotonel Machin, Director of, Military 
Service, be arrested for contempt of 
court and held until he speaks and 
give# out figures concerning the num
ber of draftees enlisted so far under 
the Military Service Act, and demand
ing also that Ceienel Rogers, com
mandant at Valcartier, be arrested for 
contempt of court, F. Choquette, eon 
of Henator Choquette ami counsel for 
a number of draftees who obtained 
writs of habeas corpus, sprang a* 
tingling situation in the practice court 
here to-day before Mr. Justice Drouin..

Colonel. Rogers repeatedly Uaa been 
ordered to appear in connection with 
habeas corpus cases, but he has never 

»nee the motion.

London, Aug. 29.—5 p, m.—Bapaume was captured to-day by 
troops of Field-Marshal Haig’s armies. *

With the French Army in France, Aug. 29.—10 a. m.—(By the 
Associated Press.)—Noyon was occupied by General Humbert's 
troops this morning.

Troope of Oeneral Mangin't. army crossed the Oise Hiver and. 
took Morlincourt.

The French First Army took Quesnoy Wood, just to the west of 
the Canal du Nord. The wood was a strongly-fortified position, and 
from it the Germans endeavored to check the French pursuit.

Paris. Aug. 29.—2.30 p. m.—French troops are at the gates of 
Ham, according to dispatches from the front.

rabm" ! ». tin* court to-day fol 
l'»wtng the rffusal yesterday of Lieut.- 
UoloneL Machin to answer the ques
tions asked him in <x>urt when he ap
peared in proceedings here

A motion also was introduced to 
force General Ashton, of Ottawa, to 
reimburse the $25 he had received for 
transportation, since he did not appear 
in court as requested

Mr. Justice # Drouin has taken the 
motions undçr* considérait ion

All these towns are within four miles 
of Peronne

Launching new local attacks, and 
following up the advantage gained yes
terday. the British to-day moved for 
ward along a large part of their bat- 
tiefront.

Th- French haring reached th.- back 
waters of the river.Somme, the British 

BBS Just north of them have--made long
Mr. i hoquettes request was official- ,n<i iHin4, th.~u.rt ........ fli. . la^“..an l ,ni" mo™*"* . were only

RUSSIAN VOLUNTEERS 
DISARMED BY ALLIES

Those in Vladivostok Region 
Who Joined ttorvattT Lost 
\" Weapons

\ r
Vladivostok. Aug.\2?.—DfUyed.—En

tente and C»echo-Slovak patrols to 
day succeeded in disarming all the 

wsian volunteers who had revolted 
and hail gone o%»r to Lieut.-fienyal 
Horvath, the anti-Rol»heviki leader in 
Kastera Liberia. v

Advices received In Waahington 
Wednesday from Vdadhrostok aatd that 
General Horvath had completely failed 
in his attempt, with the- asatstance of 
General 1‘leshkoff. to establish a die- 
tatorshtp in Hlberia. Representatives 
of the Allies at Vladlvlstok promptly 
intervened to uphold the authority 6f 
the new democratic Government in Si
beria and what promised to be an em- 
baraasing situation soon was cleared 
away.

about three miles from the, river 
Brie, with The enemy being rapidly 
forced out of the ttfnngle formed by 
the right angle of the river and the ad
vancing British line which strikes It in 
the north just west of Ham.

Report From Haig.
■London. Aug. 29.—German counter

attacks east and southeast of Vis-en- 
Artois, east of Boiry and in the vicinity 
of Gavrelle. villages east of Arras, were 
repulsed last night, according to a 
statement issued, by the War Office 
here to-day. —

South of the Homme British forces 
are keeping up their pressure against 
the enemy and are advancing east
ward.

The'tVkt of the report follows:
“South of the Somme we maintained 

our pressure during the night and are 
advancing eastward.

' North of the Somme, as far as the 
neighborhood of Fontaine.- le»-U rois il les, 
the night passed quietly on the battle-

‘‘In the British sector astride . die 
Scarpe River-enemy troops delivered 
strong counter-attacks during the night 
east and southeast of Vis-en-Artois, 
east of Boiry - Notre Dame and in the 
viomity-of Gavrelle. These attacks 
were repulsed with loss to the enemy 
after heavy fighting. .

“During the night our advanced posts 
west of the village of Oppy were with
drawn slightly as a result of repeated 
hostile attacks." '

French Report.
Paris, Aug. 29.- - Violent artillery 

gage men ts along the Somme front are 
reported in a statement Issued by the 
War Office here this afternoon, the 
text of which follows:

“There were violent bombardments 
along the Somme fitont daring the

‘ German forcés made many surprise 
attacks in the Lorraine sector without 
obtaining any results French troops, 
for their part, made two Incursion» in-

With the British Forces in france, Aug. 29.—Noon—Oinchy, a
town about two miles northwest of .................. - '
Vomhles, is reported to have l>een cap
tured by Field-Marshal Haig!» forces 
this morning.

British tro«>ps also captured Belloy,
As^e\Tilers. Herbe* ourt and Keuilleres.

SINKING OF SPANISH SHIP 
BRINGS SPANISH-GERMAN 

RELATIONS TO A CRISIS
Pari», Aug. 29.—The Spanish steamship Ouaa has been sunk by 

a German submarine, it is reported here. The new«|ia|am conaideiS, 
that this event will bring to a crisis the relations between Spain and 
Germany.

Available maritime records fail to show a Spanish steamship by 
the name of Crusa.

The sunken vessel may be the Bilbao steamship Caras*. This 
ship was huilt in 1911, was 284 feet in length and measured 2,099 
gross tong. ' ,

to the enemy line. In the Chameegne 
and took fiftc. n prieonet».

'The night was cairn on the re*t of 
the front."

—
The fall of Noyon come* as a heavy 

blow to the Germane, who were thought 
during the early days of. the Picardy 
offe nsive to be planning to hold Noyon 
U4 the southern pivot of their line run-, 
ning northward along the old battle- 
front of 1916.

Noyon is situated on the rl$ht bank 
of the Oise River at the eon Hue nee of 
that stream and the little river Vera». 
To the south and east there are large 
areas of lowlands along the Oise, while 
the north is a winding valley. T» the 
southwest an» MOnt Renaud and the 
LaMsigny Massif, which dominate the 
whole region to the northeast. To the 
northeast a range .of hills Juts into the 
valle.y. > ;

One railroad runs through Noyon. It 
comes up the Oise valley from Com- 
piegne and turning east of Noyon. lead» 
to thauny and La Fe>e. A canal lead» 
off- to the north and terminates at 
Neale. Two small railroad lines run 
north and ' northeast, the former I» 
Nesle and the latter to Ham.

Noyon. a very ancient town, waa 
known to the Romans. Uharlemagne 
was crowned King of the Franks at 
Noyon In 7*8 and Huge Caplet was 
elected King there tn 98T. It was the 
birthplace of John Calvin, who waa 
born July 10. 1509.

A dispatch received in London last 
night from the Reuter corres|>ondent 
»t French headquarters said the Ger
mans were putting up a bitter tight for 
possession of Noyon and had strong 
entrenched machine gun positions oh 
the southern and w«g»tern outskirts. 
The French had successfully outflanked 
Porquerlecourt Mountain, west of

General Humbert's army had crossed 
the Roye-Noyon road near Sermatse, 
two miles north of Noyon. 4L was added, 
but the 'Germans were energetically 
defending the hills to the east.

ALLIED GAINS MADE 
NOYON UNTENABLE

Germans Were Forced Out of 
City by Advance^ 

Along Line

London. Aug. 29—Noyon. the south
ern anchor point of the German armies 
on fhe Somme battlefield, has been oc
cupied by French forces.

The capture of the city by General 
Humbert's men had been exi»ected tor 
several days and its effect on the great 
Rattle of Picardy therefore was largely 
discounted.

With the fall of Itoye and Chaulnee, 
to the -northward. Noyon became un
tenable and the retirement of the (tor- 
man forces from the west of the Somme 
River apparently spread far to the 
south and Involved both Noyon and 
the country adjacent. Morlincourt. on 
the north bank of the Oise east of 
Noyo*ïTr has been taken by French 
troops. This may mark a crossing of 
the Oise over a wide front.

U. ». TREASURY OFFICIAL.

Washington, Aug. 29 Albert Rath- 
bone, of New York, was nominated to
day by President Wilson to be Assis
tant Secretary of the TreaéuryTo suc
ceed Oscar T. Crosby, who is repr 
•anting the Treasury in France



O. K. THE QUALITY

POTATOES IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg. Aug. 29.—That the potato 
crop in Manitoba will be well over 
llMO.Mt bushels was the estimate 
made yesterday by Prof. Biénsord. of 
the Department of Agriculture.

This is by far the largest crop theRAID ON LUDWIGSHAFEN.
increase of almost 1.994.999

crop of ISIS.

r dropped!^*- *
LICENSE -no. i-Ao.

who 1syoung womanManitoba’s potatoFrankfort Zeitung.cording to enough to become tttcrwlfe
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Faucet
A Shower Bath in any Tub.

S all in one
Yon bathe in clean, running, water—the only sanitarv WST— 

with the fj -

Knickerbocker Bath Spray Brush
Brices from $3 50

Campbell’s Prescription Drag Store
COM. Of FOOT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE IE 

W. Ars Primp» * W. Are Csrsful
We Use the Best in Our Work

ALLIES CONTINUED 
TO SWING FORWARD

Great Progress Yesterday Re
port: Î by London and Paris 

Last Night

London. Aug. 99.—V 
Haig reported last night:

*fS*uth of the Somme 
troop., pressing the enemy vigorously 
have reached the general line of 1-Yes- 
nes-HerbecourL The enemy w , *2*j1 
ing stubborn resistance in front of 

11'as sage** the river at Hr to and W-

Australian

there weiV spirited engagements- In 
the region of Juvigny American troops 
valiantly repulsed several counter
attacks. A powerful German attempt 
to cross the Vesle south of Baxoches 
sad Kismet te likewise was arrested 
by American units.”

At British Headquarters In France, 
Aug. 29. via London.)—(Canadian 
Press Dispatch from Reuter's) It. li
ter's correspondent cables: "The Bri
tish yesterday morning by hard fight
ing in wild, wet weather, adv.uh • <1 
eastward from Arras, thus carrying 
the line fa mile farther east along the 
Scarp« than had ever hitherto been 
penetrated. The ** Canadians began 
pushing beyond Vis-en-Artois soon 
after daylight, after which the second 
Canadian attack was delivered on a 
five-mite front, fairly evenly outflank
ing the Arras-Cambrul road.

"The isignificance of the present 
fighting is that it is carrying us right 
ml.. tin main acAertn'of Ilk tiindf-n- 
burg line’.”

Desolation.
With the French Army in Francs. 

Aug. 2$.— i Via London. Aug. 29.)—The
*X)n the north bank of the Somme battlefield the Germans have abandon- 

our troops captured Cnrlu and Harde- c<j |lt,sents a picture of devastation

Johnson’s Ha^tee Patch
Instantly and Permanently Repair* Tubes and Casings and all Rubber 

tioods.

JOHNSON'S CARBON IŒMOVER
—  Removes rwxtm wmieut"Tearing Tour' «nglne DowtL

; JOHNSON S LIQUID WAX
Protects your Paint from the Weather. .

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
ISLAND DISTRIBUTORS

Cor. Courtney anti Gordon St». Î- Phong 2246

No “Colored Gentlemen” in Our Woodpile
mr* Bvery stiok of our Ovrdwrwwi m dose grained, wet! 

MtRoned wood that will prove a splendid economy in your 
stove or grate. Try a cord .and see if it doesn *t last longer 

than the kind you *ve been buying.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone 636 617 Cormorant Street

NORWAY AND SINKINGS
BY GERMAN U BOATS

Land on. Aug. 29—A dispatch to the 
Rechange Telegraph from Copenhagen 
says that the ITcrman <i«-v« rnment re
plying to Norway's protest against the 
Sinking of Norwegian ships outside the 
barred so ne, has dec hired It will com
pensate Norway should that country 
prove the ships were* sunk without

Norwegian newspapers, the corre
spondent says, point out thins the Ger
mans in any case must compensate

Norway, but that neither lives nor 
ships can be compensated for in 
ro#»ney. Norway must dem*pd German 
ships for Norwegian ships destroyed, 
as well as full compensation to the 
families of the seamen killed.

MENNONITE8 IN ALBERTA.

Iseth bridge. Aug. 29—The Mention - 
Ite colony which has invaded Southern 
Alberta has just a purchased, among 
other holdings, one-fourth of the fa
mous McIntyre ranch, south of this 
city, a block comprising over 17.909 
acres, for a consideration of 9*9.909.

our ihe'i»" -----
court after hard fighting, and are *« 

me -t r> iA.it v., ..*isr-
"Between Bapaume and Hie Sv-a.rt><* 

our attlivks hrtve been continued to
day. end progieri* has been made at 
all points. The village of Croislllee. 
where the enemy maintained obstinate 
resistance, iras gradually outflanked 
by 1 troops. and is now in our
hands. English troops fought their 
way forward toward Vaut*- Vraurturt 
and southeast of Fontaine-loo-Croi- 
silles.

•After $ sever* lighting, ... lasting 
throughout the day. Csnadj^jl^lWWH» 
have siweeowfuHy -driven the - iSMSf
from several strongly-defended loc^»

and desolation that has not-heCTS/sur 
passed during the war. Uuyeafld the 
villages around it have m thor
oughly been demolished as Slontdldin* 
and Moreuii. Even cemeteries have 
been blown up. tombstones smashed 
and graves opened. Their sites are 
hardiv recognisable, for tho intense 
shelling has not only obUtejaled streets 
and defaced boundary lin*s, but has 
rendered the topography unrecognis
able in many places.

Germane Timorous.
With the British Army trr Franoe,

ties and important trench systems. awl

™ wnns bave 11U

have captured the villages ol Boiry- 
Notre I lame and Pehres. A number 
of prisoners were taken In the course 
of these operations -

“We advanced our line during the 
day north of l»con i Y pres sector).

~ In the Air. f
“Aviation On August 27 our low- 

flying aeroplanes were again active on 
the battle front In spite of clouds and 
rainstorms enemy troops and trans
port were constantly attached front the 
air with bombs and machine gun fire 
. “Much information regarding the 
fighting was supplied by both aero
planes and balloons. Aerial combats 
were numerous. In the course of these. 
We destroyed trine hostile aeroplanes 
and drove down five out of control. 
Seven of our machines failed to re
turn. Two German balloons aieo were 
shot down in flames.

“Our anti-aircraft fire also brought 
down a hostile scoot machine.

Twenty-two tons of bombs were 
dropped by. us during the day.

"Stormy weather made flying Impos
sible at night.”

French Gains.
Parta iuf ‘>3 - The following offi

cial report was issued here last night:
The enemy, under our vigorous 

thrust, retreated precipitately or. a 
front of about thirty kilometres (twenty 
miles) We have painted the heights
«10 tle lett «wro» * IM Somm. from 
Cisnncourl to the region east of Neale.

"Farther south we reached the^aest 
bank of the Canal du Nord on the 
greater part of Its course between 
Neale and Noyon.

"North of the Oise we occupied 
gusoy. Pont l Kvenue. Vauchelles .ami 
I*orquer»court. ____

“Our advance to-day exceeded two 
kilometres at certain points. Since 
morning about forty villages * have 
been retaken. We captured three 
trains leaded with war materials and 
took prisoners

"Between the Oise and the Atone

If Grocery Prices Count 
With You, READ THESE

THEN BUY THEM

WHITE SWAN WASHING POWDER.
l-iarge |>a<-k«-t............................................. ............................ „

PACIFIC CREAM
Large caAx .......................... ......................................... «

C. * Y. BREAD FLOUR
24—lb. sack ...

SWIFT’S OLEOMARGARINE
I er lb. •{. • ...........

SHAKER SALT
Large carton ......................................................................

; " i ■ . " " '

SELECTED PICNIC HAMS N
Per lb.  ............................................. ...... «*• f • • • /.........

10c

toast two new German divisions have 
just been Identified in the fighting. 
But while they are opposing the Allies, 
and in most cases are battling hard, 
there have "been" some ’instances in 
which the enemy troops have shown 
themselves to be excessively timorous, 
which Is as it should be, considering 
the pounding they .haIre had ami are 
still getting from the British cannon 
and the defeats they have suffered at 
the hands of the advancing infantry.

A huge German force was brought 
up to counter-attack the British posi
tions east of Monchy. Some of the 
toms«ames at the last moment, ac
cording to prisoners' statements, re
fused to participate, and the rent 
went on without them, the British 
withdrawing 490 yards.

Lau-r tho ..British es attnokod. pey- 
Ttig i«articular attention to the flanks, 
and drove the Germane opt. Then a 
second time the enemy troops wore 

upon to counter-attack This 
it is reported the whole body 

refused and only a few patrols were 
swn by the British.

A* sorts of German troops have been 
hurled Into the battle south of the 
ticarpe. as Well as to the north. Many 
formations have been Obis bed off al
most a» soon as they appeared The 
ground is covered with large numbers 

nan dead. — Just south | gfi 
Sçarpe one place is carpeted 
bodies in field gray.

Near Vto-en-A|toto this morning 
when an attack was launched a host of 
Germans suddenly got up out of the 
ground aod. sao.JUke m many rabbit*, 
leaving only a few machine gunners 
behind them.

Americans Eng*
With the American Army in France. 

Aug. IS.—(Via London. Aug. 29.)—_lBy 
"the Associated I»reos>— The attack of 
the Americans against the Germans 
northwest of Soissons began shortly 
after 1 o’clock this morning, and within 

hour the firm objective* aggregat
ing something more than a kilometre, 

Ites obtained north Bad east of 
Gbavlgny The German* counterat
tacked. but with the exception of a 
small part of one wing the American 
line held steady. Where It gave way. 
about 390 metres. th« withdrawal was 
due to the necessity of straightening 
ti.H line

In the action the American* cap
tured ninety-taro prisoners, although 
they played a comparai Lusty minor part 
on a front of about two kilometres, 
with French troops on either aide. It 
was the first time that American forces 
|«d been used north of the Atone.
.... ______ German lUilgwaiitk................

Berlin. Aug. 28.—tVia London. Aug 
29.) -An official statement issued here 
this (Wednesday) evening say a:

"Southeast of Arras renewed enemy 
attempts to break through failed.

"North of Ita paume and Worth of the 
Somme English attacks bfOkfL down 
with heavy losses.

"Between the Somme and the Oise 
there have been for<-field engagements 
before our new posit tops.

"French y Hacks north of the^AlBWp 
were sanguinarily repul99*RM

An utile in I slatt-mt 111 issued earlier 
in the day said:

"Enemy partiel attacks 
pulsed near Langemarck and north of 
the Lys. ^

"General von Below'* army wsi 
again engaged in heavy fighting yes 
terday .1 Tuesday I. the centre of gravity 
of the British attack being sooth of the 
Scarpe. By employing masses of tanks 
and Lisi|ikh and Canadian Infantry, the 
enemy again attempted to effect 
break through on both sides of the 
military road between Arras and Cam 
brai Our troops, fighting on the line 
running from Pelves east of Monchy 
and Oolsllles Pomeranian. Went 
Prussian. Hessian and Alsatian regi
ments broke the enemy's thrust, 
which was delivered early In the morn
ing, with enormous superiority In men 
and material, after bitter fighting. Im
mediately east of Pelves and near Vig
en-Artois and CrolsHles. In co-oper- 
ation with Württemberg battalions, 
they caused the enemy's attacks, which 
were carried forward in the afternoon 
with fresh forces in deep formations 
against the military road, to collapse.

"On both sides of Bspaume the force 
of the enemy's attack was less than on 
previous days. * The British, who ad
vanced several times on both sides of 
the tohrn in surprise attacks, wth artll 
lery preparation, hut without bringing 
tanks Into the action, were driven back 
everywhere/*

PAPER PROPRIETORS 
BACK IN CANADA

Canadian Group Returns From 
Visit to Britain and 

Battlef root

An Atlantic Port. Aug. 19, -AUiard 
British vessel which arrived here 

yesterday were twenty-eight news- 
pat»ertaen, practically all of them pro
prietors. representing leading Cana
dian publications who bad l>een abroad 
for bine weeks visiting the tarious 
battiefronts at the invitation of lx»rd 
Beawrbrooke. British Minister of In
formation. They re(»orted having Lee» 
treated with more than courtesy by 
tiie military «-outingents with which 
they came in contact.

While the visitors were at the front 
they hail luncheon with Field-Marshal 
Haig while shells were falling all 
about -them. The Field-Marshal sent 
La< k .» message to the Canadian pen-, 
pie that evofything is being done by 
the Allies to bring .their efforth to a 
glorious and victorious conclusion, and 
that there will be no peace until Ger
many to t hr roughly wlfipped and on 
her knees begging for merry

ENEMY SAFE CONDUCTS
Allies Will Seize Neutral Ships 

and Cargoes Despite Such 
Papers

l'aria. Aug 29 —(Havas Agency)—
By a decree issued to-day neutral ves
sels operating under safe conducts 
issued by an enemy country will not 
be recognised by the Allies, and both 
vessels and cargoes are hable to seis- 
ure.

The decree stipulates that any neu
tral vessel which places itself under 
enemy control by receiving an enemy 
safe conduct, which is not recognised 
by the Allies; and is in opposition to 
the exercise of thirtr belligerent rights, 
will be considered, unless prfnf Icy W* 
contrary is fumislyd. as navigating* ip 
ftefwmvtiwrsana-Therefore swbjse* 
to capture and * confiscation, together 
with the merchandise or enemy prop
erty constituting the cargo.

ALLIES HAVE HAD

Have Won Back Over Two- 
Thirds of Ground Lost 

to Enemy ^

We Save You Money

Copas & Young
a»TI.00MBISS OXOOBSS 

Phones 94 end 96. Corne Fort and Breed Streets 1

ARE ROUNDING UP 
DEFAULTERS IN MANITOBA

Winnipeg, -Aug. 29.—Draft defaulter* 
in the Whitemouth district have been 
offering armed resistance to the mili
tary police with the result that a party 
of soldier* under Major G. M. Harris, 
ageist»" t - provoet - marshal, and Major 
Stone ham left Saturday for the pur- 
poee of roundjng up the evaders. Both 
cavalry and Infantry have gone from 
Winnipeg to make the round-up. It 
was announced from military hes 
quarters that already seventeen a 
rests have been made. It was stal

Paris, Aug; 29.—The Alllee have now 
won back trior» than two-thirds of the 
ground lost since, the beginning of the 
German offensive in March. It was 
wrung from them by an overwhelming 
effort of force and they have regained 
U by the brilliant generalship of the 
leaders and the skillful manoeuvring 
of their troops.

The working of Marshal Koch s 
strategy, according TO opinion 
shows that every movement op each 
section of the long bat tieline has been 
carefully thought out In its relation to 
the whole- Thws. the British advance 
toward Pervnne on August 29 had its 
immediate effect on the sections far
ther south, and for a second time Gen
eral von Hutler was in danger of being 
CSeghl In a trap if he hung on another 
instant. As a result he was obliged to 
abandon Roye and «Neeto and retire be 
hind the Somme with the Fiwh £lo*e 
at his heela

lmmmtaie interest in the battle ven
ires on the operations on the Wings 
General Mangin is fighting hard on the 
right in th» region of Juvigny and 
Chavigny The terrain is difficult 
there because Juvigny is level with 
J^affaux and the Vbemin-des-Damea 
Also, the German Seventh Artsy still 
clings to the line of the Vesle •

On the toft the British east of Arras 
have overrun the powerful defences 
which have encircled Arm* and are 
getting dangerously near the for 
able positions prepared several days 
ago to protect Douai and ('ambrai. 
These towns are important railroad 
c« i.tre* and vital to the German _ 
ti«,ns. so that a fierce struggle may be 
expected before the Allies reach them. 

Over Fifty Villages.
London. Aug. 99 —A Havas dispatch 

received here last night from Paris 
said that the number of German pris 
oners captured by the French in their 
advance west of the Vhaulnes-Noyon 
line was comparatively «matt, as the 
French had been obliged to move cau 
tlously The Germans left mines at 
various places and bad scattered in 
fernal machines and traps of various 
kind* The war material taken, how 
ever, was considerable.

In forty-eight hours the Allied ad
vance. had liberated more than fifty 
villages

Amsterdam, Aug. 28-—The battle in 
the West daily is growing wider and 
more terrible, says The Cologne (Ja
nette, and through The British attack 
north of the Somme, the battle has as
sumed an unprecedented extent. The 
newspaper says the long fronts in the 
Russo-Japanese War and the greater 
offensive* of the present war recede in
to the background compared with the 
present Allied drive.

The newspaper warns that In the 
faim sectors strong enemy forces con
tinually are ready for an immediate 
attack and German divisions must al 
ways be held lif readiness oa these.

Are Helping! ^

DON’T regard your efforts in the matter of eon-serv- 
ing Wheat Flour through the use of “Aibstitutes" as too 
insignificant to be worth while in this great struggle Ï

Canadian statistics recently published show ;an im
mense saving of wheat as a result of the appeal to loyal 
housewives by the Canada Food Board. Doesn’t that 
bring you an inward sense of satisfactionf 
^ Let some of thi-se wholesome cereals aksiat in your 
baking: i

CORN FLOUR RYE FLOUR 
YELLOW CORN MEAL 

ROLLED OATS OR OATMEAL

Vafteouver Milling & Grain Co.
LIMITED,

Miners of the femeus ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR.
Vancouver. Victoria. New Westminster. Nanaimo and Miasfcm. B C. 

Victoria Branch—Kingston St. Howard J. Brown. Local MWnagcr.
_, Canadian Food Board License No. 12-194.

Save Time* Fuel and Food 
Cook Electrically

The Electric Range is now an assured fact for huu.lrsda of
housewives.

- Current tor the range certs only 
—_ THREE CENTS A KILOWATT HODS

- CaU at our shew rooms and let our demonstrator explain the 
rimple~yet perfect «iteration of the electric range for you.

Phone 123

BIG
Bargains
----------—IN---------------

Furniture
Our whole stock is a sylvndid collection of genuine bar

gains for the home furnishing. We invite yon to visit us and 
inspect our stock before deciding on your Furniture purchases. 
We do not offer goods bought specially for a Bargain Sale, but 
good, dependable Furniture at the lowest possible price eon- 
eislettt wjUi good business. f

Remember our guarantee “Goods as represented or money 
refunded ' goes with every article we sell.
WE GIVE "A TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT OFF XEGULAÜT 

PRICES FOR SPOT CASH

!#■
BETTE» VALUE

nun cm i

GERMAN COMMITTEE 
ON AEROPLANE RADS

One Formed in Rhine Country 
to Talk of Entente 

. Attacks

Amsterdam. Aug. 29—The chief 
cities and town* of the Rhine district 
have formed a permanent committee to 
deal with the increasing menace of 
AUled air raids, says The Cologne Ga
zette. The cities of Cologne, Frankfort, 
Mayence. Stuttgart and Mannheim 
have representative* on the committee 
and the commander of the home, aerial 

Rfeacee also is a member.
The committee was formed at a 

minting in Frankfort on- Monday at 
Wtafcch all the municipalities concerned 
and the connected with.the air
defence discussed the situation folly. 
They demanded prompt action giving 
the legal right of full compensation for 
damage from aerial ^attacks.

manitoulifTbye^election.

Manltoulla Island. Ont.. Attg. 29 — 
Ben Bowman, of Campbell Township, 
ham Been chosen by the United Farmers 
tt€ Ontario to opfo 9» Csnemsitlve 
candidate. B- H. Turner, in the pro
vincial bye-election here October 24 to

WOMEN! II IT 111
Hive your Fall Suit (ptVr 

Midr here for........ u)««J
More new good» have arrived. 

Fit positively guaranteed.

CHARLIE HOPE
1484 GOVERNMENT ST. 

ions 2999 Victoria, B. C.

fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
the sitting Conservative member, 4L K 
Gainey. „ '___ _______ _________



Branch»: Wlrnil] The ÇTiildren’s Section* 
throughout  ̂^he store will 

week-end
Celeery,j)OMlNlOj(|| Victoria.

feature 
ample line* and broad as
sortment* of new winter 
Coat*. Dresses, Ueadwear, 
Hosiery, Underwear, Rain 
Cape*, Gymnasium Bloom
er*, Middy Blouses, Corset
Waists, etc.. Outfit your
children afê*‘Campbell* 
for the new school terra.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
1008-10 Government Street

Bear* Lissas» 14-14*
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First Showing of New
Velvet Suits

Glorious or “bewitching” would not be too euthusi- 
a»tic termsto tise in* describing these Velvet Suits, Be- 
witehmg they certainly are. The colorings predominant 
are black, plum, nigger brown and blue, with fur trim
mings of real fur or self materials, contrasting or blench
ing in complete harmony. *
Blue Velvet Suit, with-large. roll Collar of Hudson seal ; beautifully 

trimmed with silk braid; lined throughout rift a c\ ■> A- 
with blue satiii. Price -............................ ..'Jjl^O.DU

Black Velvet Suit, Australian opos
sum collar and cuffs; belt of self 
material; elosed np fntnl and side

Ü.....$48.50
Black Velvet Suit, with large self collar; 
- high-waisted eff. ct; pleated back, belt 

miller sleeves, tailored button holes ; bone 
button trimmed; skirt ha* stitehed belt 
anti aide pockets.
Price___ $40

These Suits Cannot Be Beaten -In Style, Quality or Price ,,

The Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 YATES ST. ‘Where Style Meet* Moderate Price1 PHONE 1901

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

REGRET DEPARTURE Of 
WALTER HINES PAGE

London Papers . Pay. Compli
ments to Retiring United 

States Ambassador

Iximion. Aug. 2».—Regret over the 
*ei»ariure of Walter Hines Page. 
American Ambassador. from the aocial 
and literary life oPLoudon, t* expressed 
tn the paper* hgre. which apeak of him 
a* one of the moat successful diplomats 
•**« at the Court <>: 3L James. They 
point out Mr. Page's tact when the 
I1 mted State* was neutral and ques

tion* relative to the British blockade 
were arising.

‘"Britain will much regret the de
parture of i Mr. and Mrs. Page,” say» 
The Telegraph. **STrtr !*ârfcs ha* always 
shown her kindly concern for hospitals 
and work* of charity and thla country 
will usmiredly preserve a warm and 
affeetiomite recoMectl«m of one of the 
most successful American Ambaswa-

R^ferring to the service of Mr. Page 
after the Vniietl States entereil the war 
The Chronicle says. “He had two quite 
different parts to play and played both 
extremely well. His speeches always 
had a note of high distinction, and at 

^leaat one -that deliv**red at I’lymoutli 
r tleserves to take |>ermanent high rank , 
among the historic m>eèchc* made in 
the Vnited Kingdom during the war."

"Mr. Page was a worthy successor of 
Lowell. Bayard tjnd Choate." say* The 
Express. " Hi* term of office was a 
hard one an«l he served his country jmd 
ours admirably weti."

The Graphic says “Mr.-Pag* will be 
greatly missed in literary and aocial

circles, where from the day of his ar
rival he w*s a welcome guest.”

uprisingIêâ^ô™
BY AUSTRIANS NOW

Amsterdam. Aug. 11. via London
Aug. 2t.—A dispatch to The Weeer 
•Zeitung. of Bremen, from V'ienna re
port* that something like a general 
mobilization h* proceeding in the Po
lish. Czech and South Slav district*, 
and expresses the fear that hostilities 
may commence shortly, with the con
nivance Of the Entente

ENGLISH ONLY.

Lethbridge. Aug *$.—Jbe Macleod 
Presbytery, in session here, has passed 
a resolution urging on the Government 
action to Insist on the teaching of 
Bnglish only in the schools being es
tablished In this district by the Me«i-

Ottawa, Auk 2$.—The following cas
ualties have been announced:

Infantry.
1 Kitted ih action Pte. C. D. Kirk 

Patrick, Grand Forks ,B. C.
Missing: believed killed—Pte. W. E. 

Clark. Vancouver.
Died of wounds—Pte. T. L. Briggs, 

Duncan. B. C. \
Presumed to have died—Lieut. W. A. 

Crawley. Oakvtrte, Ont-s Lient. Jr H, 
Deans. -Spruccdale, Unt. ; CapL C. T, 
(’ostigan, England; Lieut. IV H. 
Stephens. England; Pte. H R. Lee. 
Iddeslelgh, Alta.,

Wounded—Pte. H. F. Hanna, Van
couver; Pte. W. D. Watt. Vancouver; 
Pte. K. Connacher. Victoria; Lieut. J. 
O. Joncs, Sherbrooke.Que.ù, Lieut. J. 
B. Tompkins, Endorby, B. C.

Seriously ill.—Pte. T. R. Whitehead, 
Vancouver.

Cavalry.
Kiled in action—Sergt. G. 8. Stewart, 

Victoria.
Engineers.

Wounded—Sap. W. Will,* Vancouver.
Mounted Rifle*.

[Tied of wounds—Pte. J. K. Cornea, 
Vancouver.

-------Artillery.
Ill—Gnr. O. H. Borredaille, Victoria. 
Gassed—Gnr. N. R. McCannell, Vic

Infantry.
Died of Wounds—Pte. R H. Cundy, 

England; Pte. A. Charbonneau, Mon
treal; Pte. L. Ç.. Campbell, England; 
- ^Btifrall. TorôhtWÎ'W ftfT®
Powell. England; Pte- J. Pulltnger. 
England; Pte. Q. Young. Scotland; Pte. 
J. E Buswcll. Wapello, Sask.; Pte. J. 
Boucher. Montreal: Pte R Gagnon. 
Hull. P.Q.; Pte. J. F. Farren. U.8.A.; 
Pte J. Andrews. Sussex. KB.; Pte. L. 
Ahkewensie. Chippuwa. Ont.; Pte. G. 
A. Gray. Aurora. Ont.; Pte. E. H. G. 
Anderson. Winnipeg; Pte F. Green. 
Mtnnedosa. Man . Pte. K. Harada. 
Japan; Pte. F. A. Porter. L*>ndon. Ont.; 
Pte. F. C. Pye. Brandon. Man."; Ptè. 
W. Fleming. Scotland. Pte. H T. Cole. 
Orillia, Ont.; Pte. C..Grainger, Ogema. 
Sask . Pte. J. Hoover. Glenavon, Saak ; 
Pte W. Wilson. England; Pte F. Boal, 
Winnipeg; Pte, S Booth, Hamilton, 
Ont.; Pt*, l. W. Joncs, Apsley, Ont.; 
Pte 8. TTlorstlêiisoh. Mrnzart. Sask ; 
Pte. W. Waterson, England; Pte. F. A

A. E. Harrison. Regina, Raak.; Pte.
W. J. Ouertin. Toronto; Pte. J. Gra
ham, Minn>dosa. Man.; Pte. R. GouL 
den, Ebenexer, Sask.; Pte. J B. Gra
ham, Mariapolls, Man.; . Pte. .J W. 
Good. Aubutn, tint.; Pte. 1>. J. Gooley. 
Clydesdale. Ont.; Pte. L Arcand. Mus- 
key Lake, Sask.; Pte G. W. Alton. 
Winnipeg; Pte. R. H. M. Hall. Whitby. 
Ont.; Pte. A R-. Brown, Dundurn. , 
Sask.; Pte. J. D Broadley, Scotland; ! 
Pte H. Brown, England; Lance-Corpl , 
L C. Boxill, Port Arthur, Ont; Pte. i 
A. E. Brash. Westport. Ont.; Pte. J.

* -----“ “ T* f

Bellevtlle. 
**r-

K Witts on.

1/ vvea
Under the t^autiful glossy finish of your leather soles are coarse, 
which wear out quickly and easily absorb water.
Rinex is just the reverse—a sole built for uniform wear and

I* made of miUions of tiny fibres, combined with 
tough rubber, giving strength and long wear.
Rinex chemists have achieved the super-sole in this 
combination—a sole that is full,of life and resiliency, 
is flexible and waterproof— ahd. outwear*, two to 
one. the coarser fibred leather that you have been 
wearing.

No matter what season, What weather or for wfiat 
purpose you want shoes Rinex is the economy sole 
for all kinds of footwear?—for ladies' dress shoes, for - 
the children’s shoes, for the business man or the 
worlang man. -</•
AfoAn yoar tsst now. When you buy shoes or 
Anne your oU on*» rs-soUd insist on "Rin*x”.

. ^ Soke are made and guaranteed by
Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co, Limited

Head Office, 1

Hmron, Richmond, P.Q ; Pte. H. E. 
llakvr. Meaford. Ont.; Pte. E. A. Al
lait Ottawa: Pte. J. O. Tlmmlocli. St. 
Catharines. Ont.; Pte. A. Met'orntick. 
Wapella. Saak.; Pte. A.- Maakell. Syd
ney, N.S., Pie. J, Pollock. Hnsk.trhc- 
wan landing; Pte. D. Perrault Mon
treal; Pte. C. II. IV. Penton. England: 
Pte. W. Pailfster, ïa-amington. Ont.; 
Pte J. J. Abbott Port au Port, krid ; 
Pte. W. A. Iluggan. .Quebec: Pte. A. 

Johnson, Prince Albert. Saak.: Pte. A. 
Kltlgerald. England: Pte. T. P. Flrby, 
England: Acting Sergt O. A. E
Evans. Fort Saskatchewan, Alta.: Pte. 
W. J. Farrell. Il,,w Island. Alta.: Pte. 
J. i-angtois, Montreal; Pte C. Ijiraon, 
Med,lead. Sa,k: Pte W Oravoek. 
Cumberland. Ont.: Pte. P. J. Oaye, 
Lemberg. Sank ; Pte J. Harrington.
I taut,bin. Man ; Pte J B. Hardy. Ed
monton. Alta.; Pte. R. 11. Gold. Moun
tain View, Alta.; Pie. T. Uarceau, 
Champlain. P.Q.i pt, J, R Frame. 
Windsor Milia. P.Q.; pt- o. French.
I-lakesrd. Ont; Pte B. Pille. Hamll- 
I™. «"t r Pte. J. I, Woods, England; 
Pte. J. Williamson, Scotland; I»ince- 
Corpl T. W. Hudson. England; Pte. 
J J. V«K Ireland ; Pte T R. Allan. 
St John West, Nfld.; Pte. O. Aiken. 
Gore Bày. Ont.; ,Pte. W Kahehllls. 
.Leb-A.; Jti*. A Fcieeen. Plum 
Man.; Pte. H. Isalonde. Glenboro, Man.; 
Pte. EL Kirk huff. Toronto; Pte. G. La- 
Vvle, Kanouraska. P.Q.; Pte A. Isa
belle. St. Laurent. P.Q.; Pte. V.;Le- 
Bossicre. Norwixxl. Man.; Ptê. O. W. 
Lapham, Sarnia. Ont:; Pte. 7*. A. Muir, 
Scotland; Our pi. A. Munro. Ixmtton! 
<mt.; Pte E. Reaume. Patncourt. Ont.; 
Co.rpl A. I^vesq ue. RimoUski. P.Q.; 
Pt^ O. L V. laedwlch,- Charlottetown. 
PE.I ; Pte. W. Mowat. Scotland; Pte 
VV. lalghtheurt. Payner, Pte. A
Teetsel. Thedford. tint.; Pte L. J. 
Kh-in. Tavistock. Ont.; Pte F. W 
Kirk. Toronto; Pte D A Work. Scot
land; Pte. E, WII.sun, Scotland;; pte. J. 
t harbonneau. Rock island. P.Q.; Corpl 
H. Charron, Kt. George de Cacouna,

Pte. R. W Clarke. Winnipeg; pte. J 
Porter. London. Pte. H. C. Camp- g
bull. Saskatoon; Pte. D. Johnston. Tor- |f|UHk Vv Tonmi'v pi‘ ^
onto: Pt, L J rule. Brldgeburg. ,mt , rrumt»hlt TS rak %, ‘.v £\.C 
Pte. A. H. McDonald, Shoal Lake. Man.; tord! 7m' ^A.ol'oT r-Je.a . L 
Pt» ». Beooka. Trantmomt. Man.: Ft» ttÏÏT tXïïZsS ml JTu *" .
T H Burn» Toronto; Pie. A E IMvls, fo™ On mi j ilAi.m. n kT 
England: Pte, 11. L. Burke, Gain.- Â"to pil JnÆ ’ <S,el$-
bonugh Sask I»te B Melansnn litv I,1 ■ ,.e‘ J *''*/*)> Quebv. . Pte R." O T ?om.£n. ^y ^rr •M'm-
Settlement. K.B.; Pte. K. R. Hodge, *7ra'. VT-" ./L ,We!*.b’ ..Kltrwnton,

ggri - J C Coale, I Toronto; Pte.

Wounded—Pte. A R Farrar. Mow- ^
treat: Lanre-Vorpl. K Fawcett. Wtnnl- Saîka mm •& w j “ John»,,,,
peg. Man. Pte G iturensu ulir(n,y, H. J. Jones. IN*tertioro,S2t; >T, r t' jtrànch VvraiJÏ-1 " ; Î7.7 Weal Hamltlon.

B is. i
sumxille, Man.; Pte. R. C'oomb. Tor-|o
onto; Pte. W. Hackett. Toronto; P.» J *. Kllltngbà, k. Waterville. P.Q."; Pte *

, ll/J laipham. Sarnia. Ont.; Pte V A 
1 iterwood. V.S.A : Pte. W. F. Smith 
. ontreal; Pte. G. A. Mill» Bells Cor- 
nera. Ont.: Pte R. May. Vutturg. OnL.

P. Michaud. Fournier. Ont.; Pte 
A. E. Wisdom. Rosemont. Ont.; Pte F 
O Page. England; Pte A. J. Paquette 
Hamilton, (Int.. Pte. F W. Paraolia. 
England; Pte. O Phllp,,t. Appin. Ont.: 
Pie E Oliver. England: Pte. B. Gum
ming, ISA.: Pte. J. Davlea. Sarnia. 
Ont-, Pte. J. Oalgleish. Komoka. ont.; 
Pte. A. R. Oavey, Enterprhie. < ini , 
Sergt. H. lievl,. MM. SprlngHilt. N.B.: 
Pte. a. Dorken. W.iodatwk. ont; Pte 
A. i>lek. Scotland: pt,.. A DunMall. 
England; Pte It. Ueel. V.srA. Pier R 
M Dayton. Ü.8.A.; Pte G Dymenl 
Springfield. P. K I.; Pt» I. Deroit 
Goali<-ook, P.Q ; Pie T. Tk.w, Kenlvllle. 
N.S ; Lanee-Gorpl J. Day, England: 
Pte. J. K. Wallace, Winnipeg; Pte O.
I hi rand. Lorcttô. Man.x l‘Le. 4L X*ezan, Jwmi^P35T P,tr ,:B. DSmS^S 
XMngham, OnL; Pte. N. <;. !>avia, 
Brampton. Ont.; Pte C. G. Cooling,
< raik, Sask.; Pte. J. Cote, Sandy Bay.

A. E. Russell, England; 
Corpl. C. Rushunt. England; Pte G G 
Rourke. England: Pte. J. E. Phillips. 
Toronto: Pte. f Smith. England:
Vorpt T. G. Smith, Scutlan.l i-t.. r.
W. Clarke, W'innipeg.

Dangerously ill and wounded—Pte 
IJ?" Y: l$**8W,ck. England; Pte. F 
THtephens, Brandon. Tlah:; Lance- 
ICorpL A. K. Spinner. England; Pt» J.
IL. Iluttltapt. Toronto: Pte. J J. Mr- 
ILarrn. V.8.A.: Pte T. A. Whitley, Har
mony. Ont.; Pte. W. H M-laiiiP'Pwt 

1 P,<‘ a B K»ne. Toronto: 
wa * ^ *yrr Saakatoon: Pte W

I Wilson. England; Pte,- J. R. Ballhe. 
Toronto; Pte. J. Glhoon. Winnipeg: 
~r,,=G / Petherston. M.M_ Galgary. 

|P*e. 8. A. Row,ell. Gamnwe. Alta.;
I „ , *• A- Shields. Ireland: Pte. M
I?' JBIoom,ield. Wlngham. tint.; Pte. F.If.. ,,!fdsere. England: Pte. H. P. Me.
1 Ctuakey, G.oderloh, Ont.; Pte. A. Du- 
Ipui,. Acton Vale, P.Q.; Pte. J W 
Hutchlnwm. Galgary; Pte. w. Wallla, 

IWealmount. PQ.; Pt, A. H Dfplork 
Camper, Man: Pte 7. Ghareat St' 
Lphrem. P.Q.; Pte. W. . Under,lawnIheST'AlÏÏ: U '•«erw.-.^

Scrtoualy III and wounded—Pte H O 
lllraanett, England: Pte. P C Fergua- 
r»' Winnipeg. Pte. J. Munro.,, Wlnni-

I Serôi^’n ï Pai ne. Klndersl. y, «.„k ;
j Sergt. D. McSporran. Si .ftlaml

T»w"-»»1 Mollo, Signs

Ibdrvllle. P.Q.; I-ancs-Coypi 
< rowe. Owen Sound. Ont.; Pte.

fibres

The Girls
Liked
Victoria

fftve your old shoes soled with “Rinex”

M!» J. whom you may have met 
when they worked here, say, they 
eeioÿëd their work here more than 
any place they have been.

She met a lady whe lived here 
for many years and who gave her 
a recipe for Fritter Batter that has 
turned out very nice.

It was talking with Hits lady 
that prompted Mien J to nay what 
ebe did. Perhape jfi unfai/ to 
print It without her permission.

"The Fashion Centre”

Store Hours: 9 man. to 6 p^n.
Wednesday, 9 man. to 1 p.m. Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9JO p.m.

Fur-Trimmed Suits
An Unusually Broad* 

Collection of the 
Newest Fall and 

Winter Mode*
That Fashion has decide» 

on furs as her favorite trim
ming is evident by the many 
beautiful fur trimmed suits 
that grace the racks and 
cases of the »mt section. 
Many kind* are fashionable 
and all those favored are 
shown here on the various 
models displayed.

We mention a few : Alaska 
sable. Hudson seal, natural 
and dyed opposum. etc.

Many of the new Suits al
ready received show the ef
fective use of these beautiful 
flint

Inspection invited.

id Gloves of the Most
Reputable .Makers

Under the unsettled conditions of the Olove Market we 
feel that we are indeed fortunate in having such splendid 
large stocks, in fact larger and more complete than «ter 
before.
Trsfouess Kid Glove*, fine 

quality, made from soft, pli
able selected skins, in 
shades of tan. brown, navy, 
grey, mode, black and whit». 
2 dome. Sises 6% to 7%. 
Per pair . $2.25

Perrin*» Belfort, a high-grade 
kid glove, pique sewn, in 
black, wl^ite and yellow, 
with contrasting point»; 1 
domes. A|. per pair. $3.00 

Dent’s Tailored Tan Capo 
English Walking Glove», 
splendid wearing quality; 2 
dome». Sizes Sty to 7^4 At
per pair ...................... $2.50

Fine Moeha Glove», 
dark grey, pique sewn 

Sizes 6 to 7. At per 
Pair ..............................$8.25
t,

Perrin*» Fine Quality Kid 
Gloves, in black with white 
points, white with black 
points and black"and white 
with self points. 2 dome*.
At per pair ............$2.50

Dent’s Mocha Glove», a Stylish 
glove for fall wear, in shade» 
of slate., sable and beaver. 
Two peart button» Sise» • 
to 7 At per pair. $2.25 

Waehabi» Chamois Kid Gloves 
In natural and white; t but
tons. 8i*cs 6% to 7ty. 
Dent*» made. At per piir.

................. 82.00
A Special Lin» of Dent’» Fin» 

Glaco Kid Gloves in shade* 
of Mack, white and brown. 
Biz»* .1% to 7ty Yen spe
cial value at. pair, $1.95

Gossard 
V Corsets,

—Among the wearers of Gossan! Cor
sets they arc spoken of as "the most 
comfortable ami perfect fitting cor
sets." Tn factj Oossard Corsets have 
been known for years for the*- two 
features. In addition, they always re- 
preaentsthe moat advanced styles and 
are invariably developed of fine ma
terials.

Have out eAraetiere fit yon with one 
of the new (Joesards.

During This Week-End Parents 
Will Find Our

Children’s Apparel
Sections. ....

Well Prepared to Meet the Active De
mands That Comes With the Approach 
of the New School —

Term
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NOYON CAPTURED.

The capture of Noyon by the French eliminates 
the last bastion of the German front between the 
Somme ami the Oise and the Huns in that corner 
must now retire northeastward towards Ham and 
La Fere, southwest and south of St. Quentin. The 
figtoting front thus will curve eastward along the 
bend of the Somme and the Croud canal with Ham 

. sa the pivotal point just as it1 formerly curved east
ward along the Oise with Noyon as the pivot. In 
other words, a corner containing about 250 square 
miles will be knocked off ah the result of the French 
oeenpation of Noyon'.

Among the first consequences of the capture of 
Noyon by General Humbert’s Third Army will be 
the^erosamg of the-Oise by the French on a wide 
front. In fact, our allies already have occupied 
MÔrlincourt on the northern bank just east, of 
Noyon. Thus the southern wing of the German 
line is actually being forced backward to that part 
of the Hindenburg Line which extended from St. 
Quentin to 1m Fere.

Between Neste and Pcrtfnne the French and 
British already have reached the left bank of the 
Somme, the British attacking the crossings of the 
rixtursouik oLFetonne in the face of bitter German, 
resilience. -Northwest of Perorate the British are 
advancing oil both sides of Combles. Bapaume, 
right miles farther north, retains its curious posi
tion. New Zealanders have almost pocketed it, but 

~ it jtas not yet been occupied by therft. The reason 
for this may be that the enemy has filled it with 
mustard gas besides thoroughly mining it. In any 
ease it is about to be captured. ________

It is from Bapaume northward as far as the 
Vimy-Arras positions that the Germans continue to 
(offer their most'violent resistance, for it is there 
that the very vital# of their defensive system in 
northern France are threatened. Notwithstanding 
the enemy 's jiersistent ennnter-attaek» the British 
lorees continue to make headway and the ominous 
bulge towards Douai and Cambrai continues to 
grow. Beyond l’elvrs, Bolry-Notre-Dame, Hau- 
court and Remy they arc on the edge of the low 
country with the Hindenburg Line well behind 
them.

■ A German semi-official statement intended te 

comfort the German people compares the period the 
Allies are taking to recover the Picardy salient 
with the much shorter time consumed by the Ger
mans in over running it. This must be dubious con
solation for the public which last March was 
told that the offensive in Picardy was going to end 
the war with a German triumph ; which was solemn
ly assured by von Hindenburg that -the struggle 
would be over by June 1.

But, on the whole front, in point of time the com-- 
parison to date is against the Germans. Their 
offensive begajf on March 21 and lasted un 
til July 18, nearly four 
period they drove salients 
era, between Montdidicr 
south of the Aisne. Since 
bave wiped out seven-eighth* of the Aisne salient, 
jwo-thirds of the Picardy salient, the little are be 
tween Montdidier and Noyon disappeared weeks 
ago, while in Flanders the enemy has been retreat
ing bit by bit for a month. Before September 18 
the Allies will have retaken every inch of the Pi
cardy salient, the Huns will t i.c been forced over 
the VeslC and behind the Chemin des Dames, and 
there will be scarcely anything left of the salient in 
Flanders.

Indeed, there ‘is every prospect that the Allies 
Will do more than that in the next two weeks, for al
though von Boehm is making a skilful, if precipi
tate, withdrawal in places, the pursuit is so close 
that he has not been sbTe to preveqt defensive po
sitions organized by him being swept away. If the 
Allies should succeed in crossing the Somme south 
♦# Peronne the "retreat specialist” will have to 
specialize in his particular branch of war more 
than he ever has had to do it before. His policy 
plainly now is to keep the Allies awsy from the 
Hindenburg lane between Caqibrai and Laon until 
the end of the campaigning season, but the loss of 
the line of the Somme and the Oise would com
pletely dislocate his schedule.

tory Bonds would discourage investment to some 
extent, although much would depend upon the rate 
of taxation. Hon. W. Si Fielding in The Montreal 
Journal of Commerce, points out, however, that 
after the war there is very likely to be an insistent 
demand that the enormous wealth represented in 
these loans contribute its fair share to the cost of 
meeting the extraordinary charges with which the 
country will be confronted. To comply with that 
demand the Government would have to repudiate 
one of the conditions attached to the sale of the 
bonds. Evidently, however, the Government is not 
going to tackle that bridge until it comes to it.

MUSTARD GAS

PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
BRITAIN AT WAR

Arthur Hunter Addresses Insur
ance Convention on War's 

Mortality

months. In that 
«1 Picardy, - Flaad- 
and Noyon and 

July 18 the Allies

WILL HOT TAX THEM.

Financial authorities arc debating the wisdom 
of the Government’s decision to exempt future is
sues of Victory Bonds from taxation. Sir Thomas 
"White, Dominion Minister of Finance, recently is
sued a statement on this point in which he claimed 
that the taxation of the bonds.jypuld discourage 
investment in them. As to the argument that ex
emption provides an opportunity of escape from 
taxation of large sums which ought to contribute 
to the country’s revenue, Sir Thomas points but 
that the issues already made are free from taxation 
and can be purchased on the market at any time.

Undoubtedly the taxing of future issues of Vi«.

What is ‘‘mustard gas1” We often read of it 
in the reports of the fighting in France and we 
know that both sides are using it, the Allies being 
forced to adopt it by the enemy’s previous use of 
it. A writer id The New York Times describes it 
as the deadliest agency of warfare yet devised. It 
is not strictly a gas, he says, but an amber fluid 
of a faint, sweetish, not unpleasant odor. It kills 
by inhalation, and maims or blinds by contact. In 
a single recent attack it was estimated that th? 
Germans used 7,000 tons of it. but that used by the 
Allies is one fourth more toxic than the kind being 
used by the Germans.

When an official British communique last April 
contained a line that Armentieres was “full of 
gas, ’ an#l that neither side could enter there, few 
realized the tragic import of the news. What it 
meant was that Armentieres was full of mustard 
gas. The gutters ran with the reddish-brown 
liquid. Phosgene and other poison* evaporate so 
readily that they do not make any spot untenable 
f°r more than a few hours, but,“mustard” lingers 
from two to four days, depending on weather con
ditions. Several months curlier, at Cambrai, the im- 
portance of the weapon had become manifest. 
British infantry held Bourdon WomL Again and 
again German troops were hurled against that re 
doubtable force. Ten times they attacked, and 
each time were driven back. Then came thé trffi 
cial announcement of the British retirement. But 
enemy infantry had won no decision. Mustard gas 
was the victor.

No mustard enters into the composition of this 
gas. The New York Times writer says, but a drop 
of it on a soldier’s sleeve penetrates, and, after the 
lapse- of hours, blisters like mustaeL. But 
is so innocent in appearance and so inoffensive-to 
the nostrils that the soldiers were not on their 
guard against it. The chief sufferers were the ar 
tillerymen, who threw aside their masks after work 
ing for a time amid it. The masks were of little 
avail, anyhow, for the kind then in use did not last 
ten minutes in an atmosphere drenched with the 
drag.

The vapors from the liquid can be inhaled with
out any immediate discomfort. The" effect has been 
called “chemical pneumonia." The symptoms are 
similar—high fever, stertorous breathing and some 
times stupor. The chief danger, however, n 
from contact. A soldier walking along a trench 
which has had a sprinkling of it rubs his shoulder, 
for instance, against the side of the trench, and a 
tiny drop gets:On lis coat. It TooItsTike a drop of 
oil. It does not hurt the cloth. He is like)y to pay 
no attention to it. It-penetrates to-the flesh, 
only, causes a slight smarting. It la not until hours 
later that the effect is apparent, and this is similar 
to a very deep burn—a burn of the third or fourth 
elata, ’ —~ '

AFTER MANNHEIM

It will be observed that in its raids over, the 
Rhine the British air service devotes persistent at
tention to Mannheim. It has the best military rea
son for doing so, for Mannheim and Ludwigshafen, 
on the op|H)site side of the river, fortn probably 
the most important rentre of Germany’s chemicals 
industry. If from Cologne comes the chief inspir
ation for die horrible outrages perpetrated by the 
Huns, from Mannheim come the agencies with 
which some of the most diabolical of them are ear
ned out. The Germany of course, have other im 
portant chemical centres and even if Mannheim 
were completely destroyed wnuld continue to pro
duce chemicals on a large scale, but nowhere in the 
Khmc valley could this be done safely and the far
ther in the interior they are forced to establish 
their plants the greater musf be their difficulty in 
supplying their armies in France and Belgium. —

HUMAN RIGHTS AND 
RIGHTS.

PROPERTY

If German sources are to be believed—and no
body else is able to get news from Russia—Allied 
troops from Archangel are making rapid progress 
into the interior of Russia. If, as yesterday’s re
ports stated, they have reached Kotlas they must 
have passed up the Dwina from the White Sea port 
for some 350 miles. From Kotlas a railroad runs 
to a place called Viatka 250 miles south oi.it, abd 
then turns eastward to Perm several hundred miles 
farther. Perm is in the district in which the 
Czechoslovaks are operating, and apparently, the 
Archangel expedition is an attempt to establish 
contact with them in the shortest possible time.

According to The London Chronicle, Foch’s se
lection as KU|>reme commander of the Allies from 
the North Sea to the Adriatic was due to the initi
ative of Premier Clemenceau who pressed for the 
great strategist’s appointment to this post imme
diately he assumed the Premiership of France.
What is .happening now demonstrates the accuracy 
of the judgment of this wonderful old man who is 
in constant touch with the Marshal and who, there
fore, spoke by the book when some months ago he ______________
declared thst the hostile effort would surely fail. VANCOUVER BANK CLEARING* 
Incidentally, riemeiieeau a newspaper three weeks -r——-

éstifeyMed the' toUl Herman casual tie-sat a mill
ion and that, no doubt, was Foch » estimate, __

,B Ms address at the Empress Hotel 
last night before the Convention of New 
York Life Insurance men *and. their 
friends, Arthur Hunter, Chief Actuary 
of the company, paid a high tribute to 
Hie British in war time. He referred 
to the ^modesty of the public state
ments. “When Britain does a job well, 
she considers that she need not tell the 
world about it.”
“ Mr. Hunter thought that this char
acteristic trait might even be carried 
too far, however, and he referred to 
the freedom of publicity given the war 
efforts in the United States, which was 
accomplished without boasting.

Mortality Sacrifices.
K«*r instance, the sacrifices in mor

tality made by Britain was something 
staggering, yet unheard or fry the gen
eral Public The records of the Pru- 

ai Life Insurance Company, the

showed that the death rale of men of 
twenty years of age wiut five times 
greater in 1915 than in 1913, In 1916 ft 
was nine times the average rate, and 
last yea* twelve times. Putting it in 
another' way, where five men died the 
year before the war, sixty died last 
year. The death rate of men of thirty 
has increased in 1914 two and a half 
times over that of 1913, and in 1917 five 
times that of 1913. On the other hand, 
however, the death, rate, among men 
over military age had been reduced. 

Tuberculosis.
Speaking of tuberculosis, Mr. Hunter 

stated that where a tendency to this 
disease was shown, it was well to keep 
the patient well fed and nourished. The 

»ijMriahment of the young was 
essential To a heathy community. 

As regards Insurance, lie said that 
“the man or woman who is over age. 
particularly if he or she Is of mature 
ag^is a distinctly poor risk. You can 
say a person is big-boned and has a 
big frame and was active in hie youth, 
•but the fact remains that there is 
heavy mortality among ~ the -heavy, 
When a person is young, being thirty- 
live per cent, over average weight, does 
not count for much. But in the case of 
a man of fifty-five who is thirty-five 
P*r .«ynt. over-weight, that l*_ a vastly 
different thing” He said that the ten
dency with people who had suffered 
with pleurisy was to contract tuber
cular-trouble more easily than others. 
They must therefore exercise special 
care in their nourishment.
L .. Social Diseases.

Mr. Hunter said .there was a blgtk 
mortality among men suffering from 
what was termed social diseases, the 
death rate among this class being 
eighty per cent, higher than normal. 
“Not only do they die earlier, but their 
active life is shortened." he said. as 
for liquor drinkers, there was no ques
tion as to the Increased mortality from 
tips cause. Statistic» show that the 
mortàllty was 100 per cent lower 
among the total abstainer*.

The speaker said that no one need 
fear that cancer was a disease that 
was inherited. There was no mo 
probability of cancer developing in _ 
family where both father..and mother 
were tancerons than where neither 
parent was afflicted.

WANT MORE PAY
Ipgberers en Osk Bay Avenue Refuse 

té Accept Less Than $4.

Trouble confronts the city in 
carrying on of the paving1 of Oak Bay 
Avenue, as the laborers have refused 
to go on with the work unless they 

l3Ud at leasT 94 a day The tnen say 
they can get that much in the ship
yards, and therefore they should be 
able to get it from the city.

There wtlll be a meeting of the 
Streets Committee to-morrow after- 

St and it Is expected that-the mat 
ter will then be discussed and some 
arrangement reached. Fourteen men 
are at present engaged on the Oak Bay 
Avenue work, and they arc being paid 
$373 a day. More rpen are needed for 
the construction. —

-SOME FAMILY."
|To the Editor,—In a recent edition 
you stated that the V. I. Development 
Association were in receipt of a num
ber <>f inquiries as to the farming possi
bilities of the Saanich Peninsula. By 
way nT comparison 1 win cite the re
port of a V- 8. Const! 1, stationed at 
China, to his flovernment: /

Hefr'says that twelve persona, two
cows, four pigs, a flock of chickens
and ducks can live upon a ranch of 
three acres in that country.

We can do better than that in Saan
ich. At one place upon a lot one-sixth 
of an acre lives a family of seven .per
sons, two cats, three dogs, one horse, 
one cow and cüf, flock of fowls, five 
geese and two pigs.

Can China beat that?
O. H. LOCKE.

To the Editor.—As a Canadian citl- 
f» and a resident of your fair city, 

permit me te express myself regarding 
that portion of Victoria, between Yates 
Street and Oak Bay Junction.

It Is nothing less than a disgrace, 
and those In authority should be held 
responsible for the many lives jeop 
ardixed thdre every day, while passing 
to and from the city.

It Is nothing out of the ordinary 
for motors, to collide with street cars, 
or for street bars to repose peacefully 
in some rose garden ! Verdict—No one 
killed ! ! !

We are ever ready to laud our Red 
Cross patriotism and sing of our 
charity, and the p-bile weal. ye gods!

in the meantime people are crippled 
and bruised, and the authorities still 
play politics!

ANOTHER VICTIM. 
Victoria. B. C., August 26, ISIS.

Vancouver. Aug. 19.—The bank 
clearing* here for th* week ending to

wersIM.64M1*

Store Opens 9 a. m. Closes 6 p.m. Wednesday lp.m. Saturday 9.30 p. m. ]
les in Odd Chif f onieres

We have substantially riihf/vd the prices of a few odd Otiffonieres that are occupying 
mnch needed floor space in orocc.to dispose of them quickly. This' is a splendid opportunity 
to obtain a most useful and handsome pipce of furniture at little cost. V
Solid Quarter-Cut Oak Chiffeni.ro,

«olden finish, with mirror, 14 Ul 
x 24 In., and 5 drawer* -Regular
130.00, for ...............................«22.50

R»d Gumweod Chiffonier,, with 
mirror. 10 In. x 20 in, and five 
drawers. Regular *33.50. for
.......... ............. .T........................ «22.50

Solid Quarter-Cut Oak Chrffani.ro, 
guideiv Iftnish, without mirror, 
with four large and ‘ two small 
drawers. Regular *25.00. for
............................ .............»... «19.50

Fruit and Jelly 
Jars at Attrac

tive Prices
The larger variety of — 

fruit* are now ripe, so, you 
will require Fruit Jars for" 
preserving. We are showing 
a variety of the best kinds at 
lowest prices, as follows:
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars—Pints, a doe........... «1.30
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars—Quarts, a doe.....«1.10 
Perfett Beal Fruit Jars— H -gat. a doe..... «2.00
Crown Fruit daro^-W-gal., a doe.........................«1.50
Jelly Glasses—W-ptnt, a do*. ...................................540
Jelly Glaaaaa—W-pint, a doe. ............ ...................woe
Rubber Fruit Jar Rings—dos. 5#, lOf and 15« 
Glass Lamoa. «mmasaro—Jdach. 10« and...15#

T
mm

-L-

Mahogany Finish Chiffoniers, with
mirror, 14 ht. x SKY hr., and four 
large <gnd two small drawers. 
Regular $25 50, for $21.50

Satin Walnut Chiffoniers, low 
style, without glass ; two large
and two small drawers Regular
$17.50. for ___ _______ _ .f 11.50

Beautiful Bird’s-Eye Maple Chif
foniers, with; mirror. 20 in. x 24 
in., an<rfour TàTge and two smalt 
drawers! also' small cupboafd. 
Regular $70.00, for ...,.$45.00

Preserving qnd 
Canning Re

quisites
The Androck Canning Back,

makes canning anq preserving a
......pleasure. tt -fMa «*th«r No, 4>or--

No. 9 wash boiler and is made of 
steel wire, making it light, 
strong and durable; ft bolds 16 
pint jars or 8 quart jars or 6 
half-gallon jars. Come In and 
get one. They are priced at only 
!><>< each.

Wear-Ever Aluminum Preserving Kettles, each,
$1.30, $4.95 and ..............................................$7.00

White Enamelled Preserving Kettles, each, $1.15
and .............................................................. ........ $1.50

Grey Enamelled Preserving Kettles, each. 55^,
«8«S 90*. $2.25, $2.50 and.,............ $3.15

Wooden Spoons, in two sixes, 15-inch and 17-inch,

WEILER
Government 8L Limited !T" Near Post Office

arme
FRICTION REDUCING MOTOR OIL

Makes a &ood car better

For Crankshaft Bearings
EFFECTIVE lubrication of the crankshaft and the 

connecting rod bearings keeps down vibration. 
Unless these bearings are protected against exces

sive wear4»y a film ©f oil of correct body and lubricating 
quality, “play" soon develops.

'V KEEP BEARING WEAR DOWN AND 
CAR VALUE UP

The actual value of your car, whether In daily use or in 
the market for sale or exdlange, is mainly a question of 
engine value. A car is no better than its engine. And 
engine upkeep is largely a matter of proper lubrication.

has the right body to adequately lubricate every wearing 
part in your motor. I* keeps your engine running 
smoothly with a wéàr-reducing film of oil that does not 
break down and run thin under the intense heat devel
oped at high speed operation. It flows freely in low or 
high temperatures—insures full delivery of power the 
year round.
Polar!ne It made in two grades—Polarinc and Polarine Heavy.

ono-half, one and four gallon sealed cans, also in 
gallon steel kegs, barrels and half-barrels. There are also 

rolanne oils and greases for effective transmission and differential 
lubrication.
Buy Polarine where you get Premier Gasoline—at the wgu of 

I Ball.”the “Red
yp* ” * 7t4 Imperial Oil BUe. Teem*. fee
Mm4,*s Uekfel — Polarine Jar AatemeLu Lui. italien

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
. •«AUCHM TMBOVCHOUT CANADA

u
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Three Events Combine to Make Friday and Saturday
Two Very Busy Days HereLatent in Autumn Millinery

Smart .Feather Turbans in a pretty brown shade, also black 
and white.

Ready-to-wear' Hats of colored felts. Wry smart new 
shapes. *-

ISee these in Millinery Showroom.
—Second Floor

Holiday Clearance of

White Drill Skirts
at $1.00 and $1.75

The last Imliday of the picnic season— 
make it an eyjeyabh» one. Why not wear a 
new Whitt' Skirt ? Wo are clearing the bal
ance of our ,stock ami very groat bargains 
arc to ho had. For instance, here arc White 
Grill Skirts of a nice weight, finished with 
full button fronts, trimmed with pearl but
tons. Formerly selling at much higher 
prices. Clearing Friday at $1.00 and 
$1.4 5 each. Worth buying to put away for 
next Spring at these prices.

—Mantles, First Floor

Hose We Recom
mend for 

School Wear

I>abor Day Monday—Preparations for School opening Tuesday, 
and tlie last two days of the August Home Furnishing Sale,

Three important events—each one sufficient in itself to assure a 
very busy time in a Store like Spencer’s. The three coming together 
means an exceptional time of selling—may we not ask our customers to 
shop early in the. morning and thus help to relieve the afternoon and 
last minute rush. ■ , . ;*

Attractive Values in Serge 
Dresses, $13.75 and 

$15.00
The One-I’iece Dress continues in vogué and soon you will he -, 

replacing your cotton ones for the hea vier woolen qualities. Here, . V 
then, are two groups of Dresses marked at very low prices—from 
which you can choose with pleasure and satisfaction.
The Dresses marked at $13.75 are of a nice quality serge, in shades 

navy, green and brown. Developed in an attractive but service
able style, featuring the pleated skirt effects.

Dresses at $15.00 are made from a specially good qualitt' serge 
« ruinidaring the priofot at-l-woot quahtirs. ^ffterTtlsortrnent 

shades to chtNise from. —
Other Dresses of woolen materials priced $25.00 to.,. .$ 5,00

. „ .-.--Mantles, First Floor

? i

Celluloid Toys Just Opened Up
We have just opened up a new shipment of Celluloid Toys. 

Quite a big variety of things that will plvasb the little
ones. Prices range 15f to ..................... .............#1.00

Little Hug-Me-Tight Dolls, washable and iion-breakahle. all
colors. Each .'.................................... ........................#1.00

j —Infants First Floor

Woolen Suits for Boys. 2 to 8 Yeai
These are serviceable grades, smart and comfortable tory 

little fellows to wear during fall and winter. •
Boys' Woolen Suita in jersey style, in shades navy blue and grey;

sizes 1! to 4 years. A suit. $2.75 to ........................... $1.75
All-Wool Cashmere Suits, in brown, navy bine and white. Jersey, 

pants and cap to match ; sizes 2 to 4 years. A suit, #4.50
to....... ................  ...........................................................$7,50

Children's Colored Jerseys in a nice woolen mixture. Shades are 
-navy. saxe, brown" and white: Sires 4 to 8 years. Karh. #1.50
and ............................ . ............. ................#1.75

. . —Children's, First Floor

Men’s Grey Flannel Negligees
In a suitable weight for business or street wear. Cut 

coat, shape and finished with starched collar band, 
soft double cuffs and separate collar to match. Sizes
14)6 to 17)4. Sjteeial, each.............. ............... $3.25
......2-" Men's Heavy Flannelette Shirts -

In light fancy stripes, finished with turn-down collar, pocket and 
hand cuffs. Ilig Horn Brand. Limited supply in sizes 14*4 to
17. Special, each, $1.35 and........... ................ ......... $1.50

—Men’s Shirts. Main Floor

Strong, durable quality Hose, 
the beat tor long wear, comfort" 
and satisfaction.,
Children's Ribbed Cotton Stock

ings,- in black and. white, -a 
pair .............................. .25#

Children's Strong Cotton Stock-
• -ings in black and tmr. a pair, 

35#. 3 pairs for .... $ 1 .OO
Boys’ Buster Brown Stockings,

a pair........................... 50e
Misses' 1-1 Ribbed Cotton 

Stockings, in black, white, 
tan and colors. A pair, 50# 

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Stockings, 
all sizes, a pair, 35#. 3 pairs
for..........,t\. ..........#1.00

—Hoee, Main Floor

Girls' White and 
Navy Middies

Girls’ Navy Drill Middies.
Each ......... #2.00

Skirts to match. Each. .#1,75 
White Middies, with sailor col

lar . trimmed white braid. 
Sizes Ü to 8 years. Each

----at .............................. ,$1.25
Size* 10, 12 and* 14 years. 
Each .$1.50

White Middies with sailor col
lar trimmed navy. * patch

Donegal Tweed Coats
Special at $24.50

Just tin- Coat ymritced for general utility wear.
' Ideal for the early fall. Various models to choose 
front, including a nice variety of shades. A value 
you cannot fail to appreciate if yhtt know anything
of. Ciiat values. ..'„a....rT
Other models in a good range prieed $14.90

t.i,.......... .......................................................$35.00
r —Mantles, First Floor

Holiday Reading
New Shipment of Late* Reprints Ju* 

Arrived. 75c Each
The Following of the Star. By Florence Barclay.
Just David. By Eleanor H. Porter. .
The Long Chance. By Peter Kine.
Penrod and Sam. By Booth Tnrkmgton ' - -------
Tess of the Storm Country. By Grace M. White.
Prudence of the Parsonage. By, Ethel ilueston.
The Yellow Dove. Bv Oeo. Gib.!». 1
The Bars of Iron. By Ethel Dell.
The Heart of Rachael. By Kathleen Norris.
Seventeen. By Booth Tsrkington.
Georgina of the Rainbows. By A. F. Johnston._________
The Career of Katherine Bush. By Elinor Ulyn.
The Adventures of Jimmie Dale. By F. Parjdiard.
Rimroek Jones. By Dane Goolidge.
The Son of Tarzan. By E. U. Burning 
The Star Rover. By Jack I/omlon.
Anne of Avonlee. By M, Muntgirtncry.
Innocent. By Marie Correlli.
And many others. / —Books, Main

White wear 
Specials

Silk Camisoles nr white and 
pale pink, made with deep 
yoke of lace. Special; each,
at ........ ..............#1.25

Combinations of dninty mercer
ized mull, in- white ami flesh 
''"Kt;.., frimmiugs of fancy... 
stitcliings. Made in bloomer 
style. Special, each $2.00 

Nightgowns of fine mull, made 
in various dainty patterns.
Special at ..................#2.00

—Whitewear, First Floor

Good Serviceable School

Serge
Smart new styles, well made and Snwlted from serviceable 

grade navy sergex, particularly appropriate for school 
wear. There's the Middy and Norfolk styles, besides many 
featuring pleats from yoke effect ; finished with belt. Good" 
serviceable styles that will please both the girls and par
ents alike. Come early and look theae over. Size* 6 to 14 
years. Priced very reasonably, #5.75 to.............$9.75

t

Boys' Separate School 
Pants and Caps

Baya’ Odd Cloth Pants io
bloomer style, all sizes, a
pair.......... ..............'. .$1.95
Plain knee style....... $1.65

Boys’ Brown Corduroy Pants, 
in bloomer style, finished 
with governor fksteners at 
knee: sizes 12 to 16 years. 
Special, a pair ...... $2.35
and ....;....................#2.50

Boys" School Caps, "varsity and 
golf style. Each, 25#, 50#
and .................................75#

—Boyalflothing, Arcade Bldg.
Broad St.

Reliable Footwear for School Children

r’loor

Qualities you can rely on for wear and satisfaction." 
child ought to wear for the sake of growth and health.

FOR QIRLS WE RECOMMEND
Gunmetal Calf Button and Lace Boots, g^od serviceable grade and 

extra g'Hhf value it the following prices : '
♦Sizes 11 to 2. a pair ................#3.50
Sizes 8 to 10',it pair .....................................................$3.00

Cloth-Top Button Boots, with patent vamfis; smart and service
able. ) " ,1
Sizes 11 to 2. a pair ..........,$3.50

.Size# S to.1014, a |>air............. ......................................... #3.00
jzOirls’ Solid Onbr Leather Blncher Boots—A great b,tot for wet 

weather or country wear. - . ,y ■ . ~
Siz.-s 11 to;», a pair........... ........................... ............... #3.50
Sizes 8 to 1014;a pair.............................................. .. . .#3.00

Crowing OirU' Mahogany Calf Lace Boots, high cut, low het-Is
and broad tin's. Sixes 2*4 to 7, » pair............. .............#6.50

A similar Boot in Black Calf, a pair........... ......... ............#5.00
< . —Girls' Boots, First Floor

Smart stylish models, made on serviceable fitting lasts, such aa every

BOOTS RECOMMENDED FOB BOYS 
Leclne s Make Box Calf Blncher Boots—A boot with a reputation 
<* for wear; all sit**. A pair ..............................................#3.95
Leckie'SxWaterproof Chrome Leather Blncher Boots, finished 

with extra dump soles. A boot that will stand ban I wear; all 
sizes. A pair. $3.85 and............................ . .$4.45

Boys' Box Calf Blncher Boots -A lighter weight boot, nfadc of all 
leather and Tecornniendiil Tor Those who cannot wear a heavy 
boot.
•Sizes 11 to 13<4, à pair................. ..................................$â.45
Sizes 1 to 5*4. a pair............... 1.............................. . $2.95

Boys' Gunmetal Calf Blncher Boots—All leather, sewn soles.
Sizes 11 to 1334, a pair .............................. ...................$2.95
Sizes 1 to 5*4. a pair .......................  . ..#3.45

—Boys ' Boots, Main Floor

ipoi-kets. Sizes 6 to 14 Years.
Each ................. ... \$1.25

—Children’s. First' Floor
* ' ^' e . X ■

News for the ÇTosing Days of the August Home-Furnishing Sale
Odd Chairs and RoeKers for Den or Parlor fTaô# .. 'I 150 Hearth Rugs to Clear at $1.29 Each

, Alt end of sale p lean-up of small lot», akto * few manufacturers’ samples. Good, 
durable quality Rugs in a variety of grades, designs, jiatterihs and shades, suitable. 
tot the kitchen, bedroom, hall, den or any plaee in the home where a durable qual
ity rug is needed. Size, 27 x 54. -

~¥our ehokc Friday at, each     ...................... ...... .$1.29
. . .. —^Carpets. Third Floor

21-Piece White and Gold Tea spencer s cedar Mops 
Set for $3.49 " «toad**

7*7,

In the .Furniture Sertinu we make a special clearance of good, 
substantial Chairs and Rockers made particularly for den and 
parjrir use. These arc being offered at very low prices and quick 
spiting will n>siilt.

Chair, frame of solid oak, in fumed style and finished with 
u|iholstered seat. Covered in real leather. Regular $10.25 value
for..........i...;........................ ................... ;...................#9.00

Rocker to match. Regular $10.2.7 value for........................ $9.35
Fumed Oak Den Chair of quarter-cut oak. finished with upholster

ed seat. Regular $13.50 value for ............................ #12.35
Rocker to match. Regular $14.00 value for $12.50

z

■7^-

70 Doz. White 
and Gold 

English China 
Cups and * 
Saucers

Friday, 6 for..... #1.65 
—Crockery, Second Floor

«•

Great Bargains in Library Tables
A rare chance hen* to secure very great bargains in serviceable 

and artistic Library Tables.
Walnut Library Table, serviceable design, for........... .$32.50
Quarter-Out Oak Library Table, finished in a rich golden style. 

_ Oval top. with drawer, mounted on two.peilcstala. Reg. $30.00
value for ............... ........................................................ #25.00

Solid Oak Library Table, in fumed finish, fitted with one drawer
and shelf'under. A rare bargain at......... .. . .$13325

Solid Quarter-Cut Oak Library Table, in nice fumed finish, fitted 
with two bookshelves on each side and drawer,- A very pretty
design and _a bargain ............................. . #25.00

-Furniture, Fourth Floor

Child s Table 
Cutlery Sets

Of Rogers Hate. Splendid 
for birthday gifts. A 
set, 90#. $1325,
$1.75,and ....#2.75 

Silverware. Second Floor

6 Only Cut Glass 
Biscuit Jars

Beautifully silver-mount
ed. Reg. price, $4.25.

$2.90
—Glassware, Second Floor

Ironing Boards
SPECIAL

4 ft^eaeh...........
4 ft. 6 in., each......... 85#
5 ft., each ..........7. .95#
—hardware, Second Floor

.•X pmp
A good serviceable set for everyday use. Consisting of 6 cups 

and saucers. 6 plates, 1 slop basin, 1 cake plate, 1 cream.
Big value at. a set ................... ......................................#3.49

. . . —Crockery, Second Floor

Keep Y our Flour in a Can
Have a different color can for the different kinds of flour you 

now use in the home. "~r..... ...... V"“r ■ . ,
We have a range of cans we are offering at very special prices:
100-lb. size, each............... ...................................#4385
50-lb. aiae. each  ....................................;............ ....#2.95
2Mb. site, each ...................................

—Hardware, Second Hoof

60 To Qo at This Price Friday. 
Spencer’s Cedar Oil. a bottle. 

20#. 25#. 45# and . 95#
—Hardware. Second Floor

30x60
JUTE RUGS
In a good range of colors. 

Clearing at, FA. 
eat*  ..........OafC
—Carpet*, Third Floor

'N
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Headquarters
For the best of food st the lowest prices 
< H. O. KIRKHAM A 00, LTD.

SPECIAL FRIDAY IN GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Household Ammonia, large bottles. Regular 22c

per bottle. Specï&I, per bottle.,............ 15c
PROVISION DEPARTMENT.

Choice Ontario Cheese, lb, 2t>* 
Peanut Butter, per lb. ..,'. 30* 
Selected Government Creamery

Butter, per lb........................... 54*
* it*. for ..................*...91.58

Finest Old Ripe Canadlw Cheese
per lb. ........................................35*

People’s Fevorite Brand Cream
ery Butter, per lb. ...... 65*

Flake White, per lb,..........v .38*

PERDIT PKPARTMBNT-------- -------- "
Leave your order for Okanagan Preserving Peaches.

FISH DEPARTMENT. »
Freeh Whole Cedflsh, per Jb, •* I Fresh Sliced Spring Salmon, her

I ib- .......................... .. 83*
| Smoked Ling Cod and Salmon.Freeh il iced Codfish, lb, 18*

School Scribblers and Exercise Books—Regular 5c each. 
Special, 3 for....................... ................................ 11^

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Nobob Jelly Powders, assorted 

flavor». 3 for 28*
Holbrook's Custard Powder, Urge

tins ....................   34*
Kkovsh Lemonade Powder, per

«“ ...................  85*
Thompson's Seedless Raisins, per 

vÂ...........................................17*

Sun-Maid Seeded Raising, large

Packet..........-................ 15*
Sun-Maid Seedless RaieineTTaFge .

P»< k<t. 18f. a for .... ..35*
Our Special Blend Tea, per 11*. 

47<, 3 lbs. for ....... $1.2®
Malahat Brand Coffee, lb.. 30<

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver.

PUflKIFQ- Orocery, ITS and 17» Delivery, 5522
I llUHtOs Pish and Provisions, 5520. Meat, 5521 

Canadian Food Board License No. S-947

1 IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

A BEDTIME STORY
UNM WIGGILY AND HIS BATHING SHOES

Copyright. IMS. by McClure Newspaper Syadiests —- 
(By Reward R. carle.)

"Whee-oo. Unde W’lggily! Whoo 
oe?” called a voice outside the hollow 
stump bungalow down at the seashore, 
where the bunny rabbit gentleman was 
■pending a little vacation with Nurse 
Jane Fuay Wuxzy. "Whoo-oo! Can 
you come out ?**

"Did you hear that. Mr. Longears 
asked the muskrat lady_ auspicious 

' like
"I did.” answered the bunny, who 

was in his room putting on his bathing 
suit. ’"I heard them and I’m going to 
be out in Just about a half minute. Tell 
them to wait.*’

"But supposing it’s the bad old 
Kkeexicks after souse from your ears?", 
naked Mins Fuzzy Wuzzy.

"Oh. I think 1 know who'It is.” spoke 
the bunny. "It must be either Sammie 
or Susie Liu le tail, wanting me to go 
rwimftirhg WTtTi ’ them, ô'r JOBnfile OF 
Billie Bushy tail."

But, as it happened. Uncle Wiggilg 
was wrong. It was Jackie and Beetle 
Bow Wow. the two puppy dog boys.

"We’re going for a dip in the ocean. 
Uncle Wiggily I” they barked, when 
they safe the bunny. "Are you 
Ing?”

"Why. of course, I’m coming," an
swered the bunny. "I’ll be with you in 
lust a moment. Where aretny bathing

muskrat lady.
"Bathing shoes? " You don’t need 

them,” she paid, „ "You can swim better 
without them." ?

“Ok. lin not going to swim in them.1 
laughed the bunny, as he made his

B»k nose look just like a cinnamon 
lypop. “I only wear them down to 

the beach so the stones and shells 
won t hurt my feet. That’s all I need
kAf h&nif BhfiPH fnr H

I’ll get them. Uncle Wlggily.” said 
Nurse Jane, and the muskrat lady soon 
found the bunny's „bathing shoes for 
him. Then, after putting them on, Mr. 
Lon gears went down to the ocean with 
Jackie and Beetle Bow Wow.

leave my shoes on the beach, 
where the waves from the tide won’t 
wash up and get them.” said Uncle 
WiggUy, "and then |M go in swim-

to be careful about putting- on his 
sticky shoes,” spoke the big fly.

Please do." said the little fly.
Away through the air flew the horse 

fly.
"Oh, Uncle Wlggily!” he bussed in 

the bunny’s ear. “Your shoes are an 
sticky and a little fly is caught on 
them. Be careful about wearing them!”

"I will!” said the bunny. “Thank 
you! This is a trick to get me. Ill,4* 
careful.”

And Undte Wlggily ww Me first 
soaked the little fly’s feet, that were 
fast on the sticky bathing shoes, in the 
ocean. Then the little fly was loo--**. 
Then the bunny washed all the sticky 
pine gum oil in the sea, using sand to 
scour his shoes, and soon they were 
just the same as at first.

Ami the bad sea urchins, hiding be-^ 
hjnd a pile of seaweed and scetng what 
happened, were aa mad as hops. They 
didn't get the-bunny that time. And 
if the bicycle pump doesn’t take all 
the air out of the automobile. tire, so 
it looks flat like a pancake. I’ll tell you 
next about Unclç Wiggily and the dog

Sodolipetwtl
Mr and Mr». F. & WII1I», tot Trail, 

have arrived at the Empress Hotel.
4*4

captain F. llaylls, of Vancouver, 
registered at the Empress Hotel yes

* 4
Miss Lcwthwalte. of Victoria, Is vis

iting in Vancouver as the guest of 
Nliss Vert Shatfurd, tihaughnessy 
Heights.

» * »
Mrs. Webb, of Discovery Street, ami 

Miss May Knight, of Dallas Road, haie 
iSiiktsMPrafid fwm ■ f» smMw 
«on In Washington State, U. S. A.

A
The corner-stone of a New Baptist 

Church iq Quebec City was laid on 
August 21 under the acting pastorate 
of Rev. Dr. Spencer, formerly of this 
city.

BURBERRY 
COATS M

Mr.

WARNINGS TO CHILDREN

Monday's Issue sf "The Buzzer” le 
Contain Article Illustrating. 

Street Traffic Dangers.

» * 6
„ , . ®hd Mrs. John Newstsed, of
Guelph. Ontario, are registered at the 
ienninion Hotel. Mr. Newetead Is 
Mayor of that city, and is making a 
visit to tim eommt ailles.

<r ù A
Mies Milligan, of Prince George, who 

has been spending the summer in Van
couver, has arrived in the city for a 
few difys before proceeding north to 
resume her teaching duties at Prince

_ _. * A ■..A/', r‘~ . _____
Mra J. S. Burns, wife of Dr. Burris, 

of Kamloops, who with her two little 
daughters has beep spending the past 
few weeks in the city, -left on this af
ternoon’s bout for Vancouver en route 
to her home in the Interior.

6 A
'Mrs. Hazel Drew, of Allston, Mass., 

has the distinction of being the first 
Wwrtian 8*|tee the establishment of the 
British ami Cài^uiuif recruiting mb*- 
ziwi-ietfi^ United States to pass the 
physical examination for service in the 
Woman’s Royal Air Force.

AAA
Among the Victorians registered In 

London recently were Lieut. L. G. Kils- 
burg. address, the London Hospital; I 
Capt. R. H. Creen, Lieut. G. Mason. 
R. k A.; Cafit. C. Twwedale. Corps of 
Guides. Royal Oversea? Officers’ Club; 
Lieut. Victor Weldie and Lieut. A. U. 
White, R. A. U

AAA ____
Mrs. T H. MacGiit. Judge of the 

VancouVer Juvenile Court, has gone to 
Olympia and I*ortland to attend the1 
conference of the Minimum Wage j 
Boards.of the Pacific CoAd, okiek 
opens in Olympia <m Wednesday next 
At this conference the public, the mini
mum wage boards, the employees and 
employers will be represented.

A - A A
Mrs Gordon Wood, of Pleasant Place, 
is us ht.r guest for a few days Mrs. 

tola 8. Mills, of Denver, CoL, U. 8. A. 
Mra Mills, who is the Department 
President Uf the Women’s Relief Corps, 
of the Grand Army of the Republic for 
Colorado and Wyoming has come over 
from Portland, where she was a dele
gate to the G. A. R. conference.

AAA
The Inmates of the Aged Men’s Home 

were entertained in delightful fashion 
last night by the members of the 
Christian Endeavor class of the Oak 
lands Methodist Sunday School. The 
following programme was given by the 
visitors: Opening chorus, "Keep the 
Home Fires Burning,” prayer, class 
song. "Others;” recitation. Miss Emma 
Parsons, song. Miss Vera Jennings; 
instrumental number. Miss Dorothy 
Griffiths, dialogue, Mies Crowe and 
Miss MCGill; duet, the Misses Miriam 
and Mary Mutch, song. Miss Olive 
Jenntng*: song; Miss Ethel Parsons, 
recitation. Miss Hudson: song. Miss 
Ella George; class dialogue. "A Coun
try Aunt’s Visit to a City Cousin;” 
song. Misa Ella Mutch; the National 
Anthem. T. Mutch officiated as ac
companist for the vocal numbers 
At the conclusion of the programme 
delicious refreshments were served un
der the direction of the refreshment 
committee, comprising Mra. Cr—a 
Mr*. Griffiths. Miss Mutch and Miss 
Crowe. Before the departure of the 
visitors. Manager McIntosh on behalf 
of the aged inmates, expressed their 
cordial appreciation of

I August Blrthetone r 
or Peridot; 
FELICITY.

LIMITED
WedMsdiy, * a m. ta 1 *m.) Saturday. » an* to ».M c m.

Store Hours, » am. to « c m. tr... j

TREF0ÜSSE
GLOVES

From thé Handsome 
Chiming Hall Clock 

to the lursory Clock
—every kind of Clock you want 

you’ll find here.

TravéTmtf Cîdcks, Kitchen Clocks, 

Factory Clocks, Auto Clocks, 

Bedroom Clocks, Office Clocks,

Dresses
- \

Parlor Clocks, Ship’s Clocks. IB

Select your Clock from “The II 
Gift Centre’s" stock—that’s here. II

The Soldier’s Trench Pen^3.00
Tablet*—No Liquid Ink to

Conklin Self - Filling Pens 
From $3.00.

Absolutely the Best.

The fighters need beef and 
wheat—save both.

MitcbeH&i
Central Bldg, V 

C-P.B. aadVc

That''Are Particularly 
Becoming

&>

80 ho did this, and he was having 
fine fun In the waves. wifFT the two 
puppy dogs, when two bad sea urchins, 
who were always making trouble, came 
out of the ocean, and, hiding behind pm or seaweed, 6oe raid to the bâter:

“I know how we can catch Uncle 
Wiggily r

“How?” asked the second one.
"Put a lot of sticky pine, gum on the 

soles of the bathing shoes he left on 
the beach,” said the first bad chap. 
"He can’t see us from where he is. We 
can get the sticky gum from some of 
Ike pine trees, that grow near Oft 
beach. With hid bathing shoe* mfl 
sticky, Uncle Wlggily can’t walk home 
after his swim, and we can -catch him 
-lor the Skeealcks.”

"Good! Well do it!” raid the sec
ond sea urchin, “though I call It rather 
bad myself.”

Bo. while the' bunny was- in the 
ocean, the bad urchins hurried over to 
the pine woods, got some sticky gum 
on leaves, and then, without Uncle 
Wiggily seeing them, they rubbed it 
all over the soles of his bathing ahOw.

"That’ll catch him I” said the first

"It sure wiH.” said the other.
- 7 Then, having made Unçle Wiggily’« 
shoes as sticky as they could, the bad 
ekSM bM, and «waited to see what 
would happen. Just before Uncle Wig- 
gfly was ready to come out pi the ocean 
from having bad good fun with Pee tie 
and Jackie Bow Wow, a fly skimming 
through the air biimped ; right into 
untie Wtggttyr shoes; and there he 
stuck, for the soles were very sticky.

•3DH, some one has been putting fly 
« Unde Wlggily'» bathlngglip 

rot.”: thought .thd lwuhlng fly- ~Oh, 
this is a trick to catch him! If I coukl 
only tell him to be careful. But, alas: 
lam caught fast!”.. u . _____ . ^

• But I am not.” said a big horde fly. 
who could sail through the air very 
tant. "I’ll go and tell Uncle Wiggily

Happily timed for the eve of the re
turn of Victoria children to school, the 
next issue of Jhe Buzzer, the official 
bulletin of the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company, will contain an Interesting 
article on “Warnings For Children," 
appertaining to traffic dangers.

The series of warnings have been 
culled from an issue of The Railway- 

the organ of the Kansas: City 
Street Railway Company, which was 
-published in connection with a "safety 
first” campaign recently conducted In 
that city. The article contains a num
ber of illustrations showing certain 
dangers which may be avoided with 

| ordinary care. One illustration reveals 
the danger of a child running with an 
open umbrella, held in such a way as to 
prevent observation of an approaching 
street car. Another emphasizes the 
necessity of "stop, look and listen” 
when about to pass from behind - a 
stationary car to the other tracks; 
others deal with the danger of boy 
cyclists hitching on to a street car, also 
the risks ru® by children Who use a 
pufhmoblie on or near the car tracks.

The bulletin will be found in the

a Worry
invites death in a hurry.” 
Worry waste* nerve force 
at a tremendous rate. The 
more exhausted the greater 
the tendency to worry.

Then how ia one to get 
out of this vicious eirelet 
Hy building up the nervon* 
system with the aid of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.
' ~Xs the nerves see 
strengthened you forget to 
worry and find yourself 
resting and alee- lumr natur
ally.

ANOTHER VETERANS 
At

Army and Navy Veterans' As
sociation Gains Valu

able Aid

AN UNUSUALLY broad collection of the 
newest Fall Dresses is ready for your ap

proval. They are beautifully designed in many 
novel effects, exhibiting the latest style tenden
cies in pleated, panelled, richly embroidered and 
loose-fitting models.
—A. Handsome Dress of navy serge, made with round 
neek. The skirt is pleated in front and back anti is draped 
at the sides. Embroidery in silver snd blue, . Novelty 
pockets and cuffs are also featured—129.50.

-i-This smart, loose-fitting Dress is also mailq of a fine 
quality navy serge and has a tuxedo coUar of Belgian' 
silk, draped skirt, novelty pockets and cuffs, and shows 
a prolusion of embroidery in silver and blue— 029.50.

—"A Dress,of black satin, with a long panel at front and 
back of uavv serge. Black silk braid, heavy stitching amt 
buttons are used as trimming—$29.50. *.

—becoming Dress of navy serge. It is made with 
a small roll collar of white silk, girdle belt which tie* at. 
the side, and is embroidered in beautiful designs in gold 
and silver. The skirt is in pleated effect $29.50.

entertainment, coupled witk the __
that the visitors would renew acquaint
ance with the inmates at no very dist
ant date.

various street care and Is well worthy 
of perusal by school children as well as 
grown-ups. Many a serious accident 
coaM 6» avoided by the exercise or a 
little care and forethought. An las 
of The Burner later in September a 
deal with the Home Products Fair.

Advertises City*-—Victoria will de
rive some good advertising as a result 
of the taking of mowing pictures of the 
Pacific Northwest championship* in 
swimming, diving and water po«o held 
here on Saturday. The films will be 
shown by the Pathe Company, and will 
be released next week in the United 
States. —-------- ------ -'----------------- - 1

The Army and Navy Veterans of 
Canada, Victoria Unit, in jeommon with 
the other veterans’ organizations of She 
city, now has its own ladies’ auxiliary. 
About fifty women, largely represen
tative of the various patriotic organ I 
rations In the city attended the in
augural meeting yesterday when the 
project was launched with enthusiasm.

CoL Andrew Haggard, I>. S. > 
president of the Army and Navy Vet
erans, . Victoria Unit, presided at the 
meeting, and supporting him on the 
platform were Master-at-Arms W. H. 
Hadley and Scrgt.-Major-Btrch. of the 
Executive Council; Major Seymour 
Rowlinson, acting secretary; Capt 
Craddoek and Dr. Hasell, of the Vet- 
jgjjf-ggfiol ConioUtek__ Cel, .nig
gard explained the object of the tntftr 
ing. and referred to the growth of the 
Veterans’ organization and lia affilia
tion with the society in England. His 
remarks were endorsed by Sergt.- 
Major Birch, who spoke of his own ex
perience. with the organisation in Eng
land. making particular reference to 
the advantage of comfortable club 
rooms for the use of veterans.

Thw proposed constitution, rend by 
Dr. Hasell. is similar to that adopted 
by the women's auxiliary of the Win
nipeg unft, and will be presented for 
consideration at a meeting to be held 
In the Alexandra Club on Wednesday 
next. Sept. 4. Capt Craddock ad
dressed the meeting, voicing his hope 
of excellent results from the co-oper
ation of the ladies.

Officers Elected.
The election of officers, at which 

Col Haggard presided, resulted as 
follows:

President (,

A On In ftf Ouït» ftf _o<tie oi omis oi 
Serge and 
-gaberdine 

Two Prices, $29.50 and
■ps.oo. ——

See these- Suits dis
played in the windows 
on Friday and Satur
day.

Skjrts_
Made in a neat kilted 

style that ia quite pepular 
'for school wear. Sizes 6 
to 10 are made with waists 
of black sateen. Without 
waist in sizes 10 to 14 
years.

Prices, $3.50 to $4.75.
, -

Sale or Remnants 
To morrow

Tb-morrow we will 
offer an unusually large 
assortment of useful 
remnants of silks, dress 
goods, eottons, fares, 
ribbons at price reduc
tions of from 35 tq 50 
per eenL

Beautiful New Woolens Bath Robe Blankets
Du vit de Laines in a splendid range of col

ors. An exceptionally fine quality with a 
beautiful finish; 52 and 56 inches wide.
Price, a yard, $5.95.

Wool Velours in wood color, sand, grey, 
navy, Belgian blue, Pekin blue, peacock 
blue, burgundy, taupe, seal brown, elc-

_Ebant grey and other popular shades for
fait «lilts or dresses ; 54 and 56 inches „t Bath Robe Cloth—Good weight and finish;

27 inches wide. 95* yard.

This is a very opportune time to make your 
selection. These are made from a soft, 
closely woven cloth in good designs and 
colorings, and are provided with girdle 
and Deck cords. Size 72 in. x 90 in. 
Prices, $5.95 and $6.75.

wide, $6.50 a yard.

Phone 1876 
First Floor, 1873

Barwaro Building 
1211 Douglas Street

PCtoldjnt iprp-ten»,). Mrs. Hodgtoa, 
wfitfe of Lieut. -Cot Hodgins. who went
•verse»» In command of the First 
Canadien Pioneers; let vice-president 
Mrs. Beaumont Ho**»: tad vice-presi
dent, Mr». P. James; secretar}-. Mra 
A. Schofield; treasurer, Mra Bntcc- 
Powley.

A proposal emanatln* from Mr». 
Hasell that those preeent ’*i6rou» of 
Jolnin* be the charter mcroKrs of the 
auxiliary, breneht forth a sucxeetlon from Mr. Hadley that the char™ 
membership he extended to toehnle all

those who Join prior to the holtlln* of 
the first general meeting on October 1, 
which auggeatlon was unanimously 
adopted. Mrs. Norman Lee suggested 
that, as many would-be members were 
unable to attend at yesterday's meet
ing, the officers should only consider 
their appointment temporary untU 
such Ume as à larger gathering could 
be held. The motion, however, failed 
to obtain any support.

A large number of the women pre 
sent enrolled na members of the new 
auxiliary and paid their subscription 
tees, and It Is expected that many who 
were unable to be present at yester
day s meeting will attend on Wedfiee 
day next.

OTTAWA’S EDICT RE-
SOLDIERS’ LETTERS

1LL0STRATES LIFE OF WOMEN IN THEATRICAL CAREERS

Clara Kimball T. In the "Easiest Way," si the Royal Victoria

The cold hand of officialdom L-« 
descended upon the world of romance 
which opened up to "lonely Tommies” 
a rosy vista through the medium of 
advertisements In the press seeking 
for correspondents. Ever since the out
break of war the advertising columns 
of the British newspapers have been 
flooded with notices in which lonely 
soldiers appealed to the kindly-dls- 
peeed to write & cheery letter occasion
ally to relieve the monotony of life In 
the trenches As may be imagined 
women were the obliging correspon
dents in the majority of cases, apd in 
many instances the letters le<l fo the 
exchange of photographs and the de
velopment of a warmer sentiment 

Now, however, all this is to be stop- 
mI, for the Ottawa Government has 

declared that such methods must cease. 
A recent order issued from head
quarters reads:

"It has been brought to the atten
tion of headquarters that offers or re
quests to correspond with soldiers are 
frequently made through the press and 
otherwise. While many of these offers 
and requests may be bona fide, it ie 
pointed out that such correspond- 

•e might provide a means for ob
taining military Information of value 
to the enemy, or of instituting enemy 
propaganda. Accordingly, officers and 
other ranks are forbidden to Insert 
advertisements or letters in any publi
cation inviting strangers to commun!- 
rate with them or to enter Into corre
spondence with strangers In response 
to fiffsortisemenls or other invitations, 

...or In any other way to communicate 
with strangers by letter or otherwise 
concerning anything of a military na-

University School
For Boys 

VICTORIA, B. C.
CHRISTMAS TERM OPENS 

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 11TH
Fifteen Acre* of Plnrlng : 

Accommodation for 1M Boarder* 
Organised Cadet Corps.

first Plage m province for ms.
li«*etry Instruction In Befool Range.

Gymnasium.

SEPARATE HOUSE FOR JUNIORS.
Prospectus on application to the Headmaster.

Large and Well-Equipped

GORDON HEAD SPORTS
Aquftic Events at Annual Picnic of 

Athletic Club; List ef Prize-

A fine programme of aquatic sports 
as the psttoripaO feature of the an

nual picnic of the Gordon Head Ath
letic Club held on Monday. The offi
cials in charge of the day’s activities 
were Councillor W. F. Somers, judge; 
J. B. Todd, referee ; 8. K. Vantreight, 
referee; O. A. Vantreight, timekeeper; 
W. T. Edwards, starter; Mrs. F. B. 
A likens, judge of fancy dress; Mrs. Y. 
Todd, convener of refreshment com
mittee. The results of the events were

Beginners’ Race—1, Yrma Mitchell; 
2, Albert Cameron.

For twelve years and under—1, Al
bert Cameron.

Boys' breast stroke race—1, Walter 
Cullum; 2. Jack Woods.

Featheratone Cup race,- twenty-five 
yards—1, Miss Connie Beales; 2, MIm
Marjorie Watson.

Sixteen years and under, girls, 
twenty-five yards, breast stroke—l, 
Mise C. Beales; S, Mine Marjorie Wet-

Ten years and under, boys and girls, 
apple scramble—1. Mrs. MitchplL ' 

Feathers tonei" Ctlp ttfty

1, Mias Connie Beales.
Fancy dress race, open—1, Miss M. 

Watson.
Featheratone Cup race, ‘Sfe-aavlhfc 

ten y^rds—1. Miss Connie Beales.
8ea scout patrol boat race—1, No. 1 

PatroL
Veterans’ race—1. W. T. Edwards.
Mixed relay race—1. Miss Ç. Beales 

and Miss Ursula Edwards, Jack Woods 
and Arthur Shaw.

The breast strokeracr resulted In a 
tie between Miss Connie Beales and 
Miss Marjorie Watson. 8. Feather- 
stone. who donated the cup for annual 

is a returned soldier* and 
was present at Monday’s sports, pre
senting the prizes to the winners. Miss 
Marjorie Watson, who was second in 
the race for the cup. was the winner of 
a hnndeonv snapshot album presented 
by Mrs. Beales.

Leaves City Hall.—Miss Laura B. 
Omydee* of the City; Engineer's de
partment, was presented with a neat 
traveling bag yesterday id view of her 
contemplated departure for T<

city's service. The presentation 
matte by A. O’Meara, City Bui 

I the token was accepted by M 
Graydon in a few well-chosen e 
of apprecialioek Miss Graydon 
been acting aa secretary of 
Improvement Commission.

TnrAnfm* i
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Smart Designs in Dress and 
Golf Skirts

Our showing in Skirts is ^ne that will command your attention. 
The styles are becoming, and the sdeetionjs ample enough to afford 
an excellent éhoiee.
Blaek Serge Orest Skirts, in extra good quality material. They are In 

straight lines, with three box pleats at each side, narrowing at top, produc
ing a very graceful effect; soft belts; button trimmed. Sizes 33, 34 and 35.
Priced at

and
*16.75

Golf Skirts, in a soft, wool material, of tan, green and white; tan and brown; 
and black ^nd white Checks; fancy 'pockets, and over-Belts in many de
signs. Prices range from $12.75 to. ............................................................... ,..*18.50

Soft Mercerized Over-Skirts, with fancy ruffle of small cord tucks; In 
black, navy, and shades of mauve, royal, rose, gold and
green. Price $2.95

72*-7»-7»« Y.U. SL W »

V

ON SALARIES OF 
LOCAL TEACHERS

-1-

City School Board Delays 
Action on Promised 

Report
i . ___

PROVISION FOR

SUB-NORMAL PUPILS

No decision has been reached with 
regard to' the Increase in the' satiu»ier 
of local school teachers. The commit
tee appointed to consider the matter 
WON unable to make a report as a whole 
|. the School Board at its regular 
meeting last night, and a plea for more 
time for cogitation was granted by the 
trustees. ~ _____:—. _ _ - -— —-—4

The Board spent most of Us time In 
making appointments to the teachlmr 
staffs of the different schools, ami in 
preparisg generally for the opening of 
the f.ill term.

When the much-discussed matter of 
salary increase came up for discussion. 
Trustee Riddell informed the Board 
that he and his colleagues had had 
insufficient time to consider the prob
lem fully, and, on account of the pres 
sure of private affairs he had not been 
able to give the matter the time re
quired.

Mrs. Andrews’s Report.
Trustee Mrs. Andrews, however, had 

figured the problem out by herself. 
Khe stated that, of her own accord, she 
had examined fully into the-question 
and had made up a schedule of what 
she considered suitable salaries for the 
staffs of all the local schools. This 
action, Mrs. Andrews said she , had 
taken because the special committee 
had never been called together. This 
schedule, which she considered in the 
Tight of a minority report, she com
menced to read to the meeting but the 
chairman. Trustee Jay, objected, and 
thF lady trustee resumed her seat with 
a brief "thank you!"

"If the matter had been referred to 
the Finance Committee to begin with, 
said Chairman George Jay, "we should 
have had a report by this time." Major 
Riddell remarked that he thought 
there was plenty of time because the 
new scale of salaries could not pos 
sibly take effect until the new year. 

Speed Necessary,
J Trustee W. A. Clark was of the 
opinion that the matter, which 
lengthy one, should have two or three 
months' further consideration, and he 
suggested that the committee should 
work on the problem unt|l the end of 
the year. "The members of the Board 
must realise," interrupted Mr. Jay. 
"that something must be done.’

Mrs. Andrews Interjected *hat to 
leave the matter In abeyance for that 
space of time would be "ridiculous.”

Mr. Clark wished to resign from the 
committee, but he was persuaded to 
remain In office while possessing the 
data he had acquired. —

Teachers Appointed.
The Board made several important 

appointments to the teaching staffs of 
the public schools, and one change waa 
noted in the fhculty of the High 
School.

James Hanftlton Ounn. who was ap
pointed teacher of elementary mathe
matics and history In the High School, 
Is a graduate of Edinburgh University, 
and completed his post-graduate stu
dies at Oxford and other unhmnrtttea 
He gained the Newton Scholarship, or
ganized schools in the Argentine Re
public, and he was headmaster of the 
Bcottish school in Buenos Ayres. After 
entering the legal profession, and com
ing to Canada he enlisted and went 
overseas In 1916, returning on account 
of illness.

In the place of Miss Jarvis, lately re
signed as the physical instructress at 
the High School, Miss Lena Cots worth, 
of New Westminster, well-known 
through Her connection with the 8t. 
Margaret’s School, was appointed. She 
is a graduate of the Chelsea Physical 
Training College, London, and she nas 
been at the St. Margaret's School for 
the last six years.

Mias E. St. Clair Pike was appointed 
to nil a vacancy in the domestic science 
ptaff. Miss Pike, who Is at present in 
Vancouver receiving her training in 
Newfoundland —id Canada. She has 

' had four years’ experience in the Lil
lian Massey. School of Domestic Scl- 

. enca* Toronto.
Compensation Too

That the price of tuition charge to 
outside municipalities for children at
tending the High School is too small

could not agree with this suggestion 
and the charge of $50 per capita will 
remain unaltered at present.

An application from H. E. Hall- 
wright. Superintendent of School Gar
den^, for an assistant in his agricul 
tumt labors, was refused by the 
Board. Some discussion arose, also, as 
a result of Mr. Hallwright's additional 
requést that he. should be allowed to be 
responsible for the expenditure of 
money on the school gardens. "We 
must not surrender the right of ex
pending money," said Trustee Deavtlle. 
while Mrs. Jenkins was of the opinion 
Char (lie'Board must come to see that 
the heads of tjie different departments, 
who know what is required, should be 
entrusted with the necessary expendi
ture.

Accommodation Provided.
- A letter from H. S. Cowper, Score 
tary of the Saanich School Beard, a tat 
ing that the adjoining municipal! 
could, with the new ClOverdale Scl 
accommodate all Its pupils, was 
celved by the Trustees

A request from Principal M. O. 
Smith, of the High School, for cl/rtcal 

i" hie oflloo. won left in 
until the next meeting of the Bfeard.

The Board was gratified t6 learn 
that the Lieutenant-Governor/has of
fered to present a prize tot manual 
training, and a committee 
ed to wait*-qp©n His HonoiPto 
the matter and formulate pians for the 
donation of the award.

Need of Inelitatien.
The matter of chlldreif of subnormal 

tendencies and a proposed school for 
them was considered a1 some length. A 
committee was appointed to interview 
the Government on /the subject. Mr. 
Jay with most of th/ Trustees thought 
that the ' neighboring municipalities 
should be asked td join with the Vic
toria Board in urging action upon the 
Education Department. It was the 
consensus of otAnion that the Board 
should "keep ay It" until an institution 
of the kind required had been estab
lished.

The menac^ of the school flag poles 
was impressed upon the Board by 
Trustee Deavjlle, who. as the chairman 
of the Buildings and Grounds Commit
tee, had caused investigations to be 
made into the matter. He had found 
that mAtfy of the poles, notably those 
at North Ward, Bank Street and the 
CentnUXSchools, had so rotted away at 
the base that there was Imminent dan- 
gee Of thwm llHEttA. fta «qq-
sidered that action should be taken 
before the opening1 of the fail term, and 
he suggested the substitution of shorter 
pole», which, by a new arrangement, 
should "hot extend under the ground at 
all. The matter was referred to the 
Buildings and Grounds Committee. |

position, Sykes; / 
ander. 1897.

ct Poems, Alex-

TEXT BOOKS REQUIRED 
IN CITY HIGH SCHOOL

Following is a ttst of text books re 
quired in the Victoria High School 
courses in the various grades:

Preliminary Course, Junior Grade.
English—New Canadian Reader, 

Book V, free; Elementary English 
Composition, Sykes; Ivanhoe, Scott's 
Sykes Composition. I

Mathematics—Arithmetic Book I. 
Milne's, free; a School Geometry. Hall 
* Stevens, Canadian Edition; Craw 
ford’s High School Algebra.

Latin—Latin Lessons for Beginners, 
Robinson A Cam*there, free.

French—Primary French Course, 
SftannMLB. Pact. 1.

Drawing—Blair’s Drawing Book V, 
free; Blair’s Drawing Book Va. free.

Canadian History—W. L. Grant's 
Canadian History.

Canadian Civics—R. B. Jenkins 
Canadian Civics, B. C. Edition.

For Science Students—Elementary 
Physics and Chemistry, Stages 1, 1 and 
1, Gregory êc Simons.

First Year Commercial Course. 
English^- New Canadian Reader, 

Book V. free; Elementary English 
Composition, Sykes ; Ivanhoe. Scott's 
Sykes Composition. »

Mathematics—Arithmetic Book 3. 
Milpe's, free; Crawford’s High School 
Algebra.

Book-keeping—Boçk-keeplng. Single 
and Double Entry, complete.

Stenography — Pitman's Shorthand, 
Centenary Edition.

Typewriting—Tqqch System of Type
writing.

Spelling-Cumulative Speller, Short
hand Students’ Edition. Smith.

Canadian History—W. L. Grant’s 
Canadian History.

Canadian Cl vice—R. 8. Jenkin't Can
adian Civics. B. C. Edition.

Advanced Course, Junior Grade. 
English—Elementary English Com

position. Sykes; Select Poems, Alex
ander. 1991.

Mathematics—Elementary Algebra 
Hall A Knights, with answers ; Hall A 
Steven's School Geometry. , Canadian

Science— Elementary Physics and 
Chemistry, Stage 1, Gregory A Sim- 

; Elementary Physics ami Chem
istry, Stage 3. Gregory A Simmons; 
Elementary Physics and Chemistry. 
Stage 3, Gregory A Simmons; Botany. 
Groom A I’enhallows.

Latin—Latin Lessons for Beginners,
w,:

Grammar; La Mere et son Chat. Re- 
dotllere.

-car-

Elementary A leg bra. 
Hail A Knights with answers; New 
Method Arithmetic.

Bookkeeping — Bookkeeping, Single 
and Double/Entry, complete. x 

Stenography- Pitman’s Shorthand, 
Centenary/ Edition.

Typewriting—Touch System of Type
writing./

I-awq/ of Business—Summary of 
Mercantile Law.

Spelling—Cumulative Speller, Short- 
hanq Students' Edition. Smiths.

Jggjtf Matriculation.
Inglish—Composition : Sykes’ Cora- 

Scott, Kenilworth; Georg» 
lk>t, Silas Marner; Shakespeare; As 
ou Like It. Literature: Shakespeare, 

Henry V.; Poems of the Romantic Re
vival.

History—Breasted and Robinson. 
"Outlines of European History.’’ Part I.

Mathematics — Algebra: Hall A 
Knight’s Elementary Algebra. Geome
try: Hall A Stevens’ School Geome-
trjL Paris I to IV.______ ,____ ___________ _

Latin—Text*: Caesar. De Bello
Galileo. Books II. and 111.; Rutherford 
Ovid, Gleason’s Term of Ovid. Com
position: Macnaughton’s Phrase Book, 
FVao.

French—Grammar : Selpman’s Pri
mary French Course. Part IL 

Chemistry — Waddell s A School 
Chemistry.

8»nier Matriculation. ' —
English — Literature: Chaucer's 

’Prologue’ to the Canterbury Tales; 
Spenser’s "Faerie Queene,” Book L> 
Milton’s "Cornus;" Halleck’s History of 
English Literature. New Edition.
.. .Composition -"The Study and Prac
tice of Writing English." Loner A 
Ashmun. -

History—Robinson A Beard, "Out
lines of European History," Part II.

Mathematics — Algebra: Hall
Knight’s Elementary Algebra. Plane 
and Solid Geometry: Hall A Stevens’s 
School Geometry. Trigonometry : Hall 
■ Knight’s Elementary Trigonometry.

Physics—Ontario High School Phy
sics and Laboratory Manual.

Chemistry—General Chemistry of 
Colleges, Alexander Smith.

French— Literature : Selpman’s Pri-, 
mary French Course, Part III.. Second 
Edition, 1318. Language: ♦.Selpman’s 
"Snort French Grammar. Conversation : 
Une annee de college a Paria.

LatiHr ülcero. De Heneclute, War- 
“an, VIrgn, Oeorgtc IV.. Page Ovid, 
Elegiac Selections, Smith Compos! 
tton: Latin Composition. Mitchell.
History: Outline, of Roman Hlately 
to 113 a C. Pelham. ™

LEADING NET PLAYERS 
UPHOLD REPUTATIONS

Forest Hills, N. Y., Aug. 23—In a 
y series of bitterly-fought matches in 
which endurance played as prominent 

port as skill, th** majority of tin*

EXEMPTION APPEALS
ARE HEARfi W COURT

Refusal in Most of Cases Be
fore Victoria County 

Judge '

tn the County Court yesterday Judge 
Lampman disponed of a number of ap 
peala for exemption under the Military 
Service Act, meet of which -were ra

ted- Tho demand for men hr 
great at the present time that an ap
pellant must have a very strong case, 
otherwise his appearance before the 
tribunal Is waste of time.

In the following cases exemption 
was refused’ William Frankish, (28) 
chauffeur; R N. Mclnnes, (32) school 
Jfea^her; William A. Blake, (34) sign 
writer; Robert Jones, (3®) blacksmith ; 
A. J. Lacousiere. (26) conductor; Wil
liam McG)11, (234 «heel metal worker; 
and F. Powell, (24) sawyer.

The following were refused, subject 
to further medical examination : F. 
Y. Simpson, (22) clerk, and H. C. 
Keefer, (33).

The cases of Maurice Lambert. (87) 
aman; F. Butterfield, 437); G. M. 

WIHiscroft. (24) carpenter, and C. A. 
Hanson, (28) shipwright, were ad
journed to the next sitting.

Exemption was allowed William R. 
Nicholson, (ft) farmer, Mayne Island, 
until October 1. The appeals of L. C. 
McCarter and O. G. Allard were with
drawn.

country's leading tennis player* forced 
their way to the fore in the third day 
of the annual national singles tennis 
championship at the West Hide Tennis 
Club. The two outstanding favorites,
R Llndley Murray, the California ex
pert. playing from Niagara Falls, and 
W. T. Tllden. Jr., of Philadelphia, did 
not have to play fourth and fifth sets

• Murray disposed of Theodore R Pell. ________
of New York, noted for his backhand Ijunokias.) 
phty. Th straight rets aï T-T, 6-3, ‘ “

WHAT DID HE EXPECTf

"Madam," the new borough coun
cillor remarked, :as be stood purple 
with righteous wrath before the slat
ternly woman who had answered tils 
Indignant rat-tat. and caressed a dam
aged silk hat the while—"madam," he 
said, "I demand an explanation why it 
is that I, Borough Councillor Smith, 
should In passing your residence have 

haddock—yes, a common and, I 
out* say. ancient haddock—thrown 

at me to the detriment of my self-re
spect, and more particularly my silk

w WM •>

The woman sniffed superciliously.
"Why, what did you expert—sal
on?” she queried, brusquely. And
io door dosed with a duH and more 

or less sickening thud.—Tlt-Blta

fl.CJ.MAN 
IS CLEVER ATHLETE

Scout Tom Hawkes, Star of 
Water and Track, 

Again Hurt

Buglar Ted Hawkes, of the staff of 
the Military Convalescent Hospital^ 
Esquimalt, has received a telegram 
stating that his brother. Scout Tom 
Hawkes, has been wounded , for the 
second time whilst fighting with the 
54th Battalion an<^ is now in hospital 
in France with wounds in the head, 
chest and arm. Hawkes. who hakbeen 
in the firing line since January, \916, 
TTas^beerr througtnh# fighting at Vihjy 
Ridge and Pause hendaele He has beeh 
awarded the D. C. M. for gallant aer- 
yifq fn fh»» ft. i.i and added fuitht r ii) 
his hortors by winning a bar ; to his 
medal In the early part of the year* 

Well-Known Athlete-
Before going overseas Hawkes was 

well-known in athletic circles both*in 
England and British Columbia. He^ls 
a son of Fred Hawkes. a Well-known 
English horse trainer, formerly* of 
Brampton. England, who now resides 
in Canada. His brother, Ted Hawkes, 
also made- a veputatltm as* a steeple
chase rider at the English meets be
fore coming to this country.

Besides winning many prizes in the 
Old Country, Scout Tom Hawkes. who 
claims the five-mile swimming cham
pionship of England, carried off the 
mile and half military swimming 
championship at Vernon in 1915. and 
won the mile championship open to 
British Columbia at Kelowna in the 
same year. He also carried off several 
other swimming prizes at army and 
open sports before going overseas. On 
the track he ran second in the five-mile 
race at Bramshott and has added four 
Prizes to._hia already largo., collection 
at Battalion sports held in France.

Record of Service.'
That Scout Hawkes has a record of 

service In France of which his relatives 
are Justly proud is shown by the fol
lowing letter from Brigadier-General 
Odium, of the ,12th Brigade:

"1 am very pleased indeed to learn 
that the Distinguished Conduct Medal 
has been, granted- you for your magni
ficent performance in the early part of 
September in the vicinity of Alpaca 
Trench. On September the third you 
made a very valuable reconnaissance. 
On September the sixth, during the 
night, an attack in which you took part 
was made on Alpaca The opposition 

« so great that you were the only 
rivor. IB apiU of this, you Tm- 

raedlately organized a second assault. 
You led It so successfully that in the 
face of a fierce resistance the block was 
captuyed and heavy losses inflicted on 
the enemy- After the block had been 
taken you rescued two wounded men 
under severe sniping fire. Having re
turned, you were then Instrumental in 
beafing off two counter-attacks. It » 
not tee much to say that it was entirely 
And completely due to your bravery, 
tenacity and determination that the 
Mock Was Won. Your conduct was 
worthy of the greatest praise and 1 
fully appreciate the fact as well as the 
assistance you thereby rendered me. 
With hearty congratulations."

Equally courageous was the action 
which won him the bar to his Distin
guished Medal in the early part of this 
year. On that occasion he captured a 
machine gub without assistance, when 
the "chances of even reaching the gun 
looked practically hopeless.

aæsnHEi» lasaruci^ii

NAVY AND FRAGMENTS 
OPEN SOCCER SEASON 

AT PRACTICE GAMES

■■■wrçej
Murray showed the result of his play 
and practice during the past week and 
appears to be rapidly rounding into the 
form which has made him so formid
able in the past few years. Peil, de
spite his determined efforts, was almost 
helpless before tb/& dashing play which 
the California racquet stars have made 
famous in recent years. Murray’s ter
rific service and smashing forced Fell 
on the defence the greater part of the 
time, and, with the exception of an 
occasional brilliant croes-court back
hand stroke, Murray was always hold
ing the advantage and the gttentiqp of 
the gallery of several thousand spqc- 
merer : . ' ' -, ’

Tllden . In eliminating Conrad B. 
Doyle, of Washington, at S-S, 8-1, 7-8. 
can be said in a general way to have 
been in the same category with Mur
ray. Doyle put up a gallant fight 

the Philadelphian, but the 
superiority of the latter was too great 
to be overcome.

Both Teams1 Have Promising 
Players; League Meeting 

To-morrow

The Navy men, who have already 
started football practice with games on 
the Càhtéen grounds, the Fragmenls 
from France, who have a practice game 
scheduled for Saturday, and the League 
meeting which is to be held to-morrow 
night give the followers- of the soccer 
game the feeling that the season is here 
At last. They will soon be able to see 
the boys fighting to shoot the little 
round ball through the poets again. At 
2.30 Saturday the Fragments from 
France Club will have two teams out 
Mr a practice game at Oak Bay 
grounds. While the team has nu>#t. of 
its old players, it also has some new 
blood in the side. Freeman, who ap
pears In the centre forward position, is 
an Old Country player, and while with 
his training reserve in England last 
season helped Fulham in their South
ern League fixtures. Mcllmoyl is a 
new man to the soldiers, but a well- 
known local player. Craig at inside 
right is reputed to be one of the 
speediest men in the league, and CapL 
Bentham has figured in first-class foot 
ball over the "other side."

The teams for the Saturday game are 
ÆM. follows:

Reds—Townsend; MiAdam and Ord; 
Harrison, Ifitts and Rowers ; Joplin, 
Robbins, tiinglehurst, Barton and. 
Bradshaw. - ■//]

Whites—Watsonl Harper and Gut- 
teridge; Hawkes, Taylor and Moncur; 
Mcllmoyl. Craig, Freeman, Bloom and 
CapL Bentham. ...... ~~

Trolling Lines and Spoons
Trolling Lines, braided, 84 ft. long. Each, 60c, 60c, 40c, 36c and... .25* 
Cuttyhunk Linen Lines, twisted, 4Ô yards long. Each, 90c, 86c, 76c, 66c.

60c and .............................................................. ............................. ................................ 4**
Cuttyhunk Braided Lines, best quality, 40 yards long. Each. $1.60, $1.60,

$1.25 and ............ ........................... ............................. ............................... *1.00
Stewart Spoons, all sises. Each, 76c, 65c, 60c, 40c and *.. .25*
McMahon Spoons, each, $1.15, $1 10 and ..................................... .. BO*
Rice Spoon», each, 76c, 60c. 60c740c apd.............. ...........................................35*

till Government SL PEDEN BROS- Phone 117

z|

Spend Your Labor Day Holidays
— —.«t- ■

Strathcona Lodge,
Shawnigan Lake

Special Rates

■Cubs and Garrison Postpone 
Friday's Fixture in View of 

Purdy-Central's Visit

WILLOWS SERGEANTS 
HOLD JOLLY PICNIC

Party of One Hundred Tallyho 
to Mount Douglas 

Park

In three lAITyhor chartered for the 
occasion, a party of about one huqdred 
enjoyed a good day at Mount Douglas 
Park yesterday, at the Willows Camp 
Sergeants’ Mess picnic. The party 
was comprised of the sergeants, their 
wives and (amities, and not a dull mo 
ment was permitted by the well-ar
ranged programme from the time the 
party left Victoria to their return 
home. On arrival at the park many 
of the picnickers enjoyed a dip In the 
water, and several of the youngsters 
commandeered logs to enjoy a ride on 
the waves. Tea was served under the 
direction of Sergeants Oébrge and 
Mackle, the best provision that war 
time allows^being available/ Refresh
ments ‘were also supplied later in the 
day. Great Interest was. centered in 
the programme of sports, the ladies 
and youngsters entering heartily Ifito 
the fun. The results' of the sports 

’era ax folloWilT™
196 yards race- l, 'Bergt. Stone; 2,

The Cube versus Garrisofo game on 
the schedule as a Goldsmith Cup Fix
ture, has been postponed. The two 
rivals for the trophy have Called off 
their game until next Wednesday at 
JRtoyal Athletic Park at 6.30 o’clock, 
owing 'to the fact that tl)e leaders of 

' IM league, the Cubg afe playing their 
return game with the Purdy Centrals 
of Vancouver on Saturday, and the 
two fixtures would be a little too heavy 
for the Cups’ players. The game with 
the team from the Mainland is set for 
3.36 o’clock at Royal Athletic Park, and 

the "first Sat urday afternoon game 
some time the fixture Is being 

looked forward to with Interest. Thr 
Cubs had little trouble In bringing 
liome the scalps When they made the 
trip to the Mainland, and confidently 
expect to chalk up another victory 
Saturday, The Purdy Centrals are a 
hard playing team and game fighters 
to the last minute of the game. With

Sergt.-Major Jones.
Children’s race—1. Arthur Patrick 

Smith; 2, William George.
Spoon, cigarette and match race—1, 

Sergt.-Major Saunders; 2, Sergt.
(Run with spoon held in 

mouth, spoon containing clgarett* and 
tches, ladies standing at fifty yards 

distance to tight cigarettes of com
petitors who run back to’winning post

This would be a cheerful old Worli 
If men would pay their debts as cheer
fully as they pay grudges.

i
A

Baby's
Skin

What is so beautiful as 
baby ’a soft, smooth, velvety, 
•bint And how is it to1 be 
kept free from ■«bating, 
irritation and distressing 
eczema! This Ï* every 
mother’s question.

Many have found the . 
answer in the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Applied 
after the bath, this sooth
ing, healing ointment over, 
eomes irritation m the skin 
and prevents the develop
ment of eczema and other 
annoying skin diseases.

Boys’ race^-I. Alan Easterbrôok ; I. 
Donald Marchant. - —al-...

Men’s three-legged race—1, Sergt 
Matheson and Setrgt. Gibeoa; 2, Sergt.- 
Major Jones and Sergt. George.

Little girls' three-legged race—1, 
flwennie Wright and Freda Ripptn- 
g&le; 2, Gwennle Rippingale and Le- 
vone Sutton.

Ladies’ race—1, Mrs. George; 2, Mrs. 
Smith. »

Single ladies—1, Mine Evelyn Jones; 
2, Miss F. Copeland.

Uttle boys' race—I, Alan Wright; 2, 
Donald Fisher.

Utile girls’ race—7, Gwennie Wright; 
2, Palm Knowles.

Boys' three-legged race—I. Gordon 
Copeland and Harry Jones; 8, Ijeonard 
Marchant and Donald Marchant. 

Needle and thread race—1, Miss 
mee; 8. Mm George.
Wheelbarrow race—l Sergt.-Major 

Jones and Sergt. George; 3, Sergt Gib 
son and Sergt. Matheson. . ‘

Sergt.-Major Saunders and Sergeant 
Cook acted as starters and C.-Q.-M.-S. 
Galbraith, C -Q.-M.-R Marchknt. and 
Orderly Room Sergt. Copeland were 
the Judges. C.-S.-M. Cantwell and 
Q--M.-S. Fisher were members of the 
hardworking committee responsible for 
4he success of the event

VICTORIA GUN CLUB
HOLDS PRIZE SHOOT

In the shoot held by the Victoria Gun 
Chib yesterday at their grounds at 
<?olwoo4 the second Shoot for the Du
pont cup was won by O. Weller with a 
score of 25 straight. The other shoot
ers making good scores were A. Bech
tel, 32; T. Peden, 22; R. Peden, 21. The 
third shoot for the same cup was won 
by R Peden with 21. In this shoot Mr. 
Beden was tied by O. Weller and J. P. 
Sylvester, but Mr. Peden won in the 
shoot oft Hie second and third shoot 
for the Thermos'Bolt le were both won 
by R. Peden wRW scores of 24 and 22 
respectively.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

finly one match was played yeeter- 
day in the Red Cross Tennis- Tourna
ment, Miss Idiens and. Miss Bradford 
beating Miss Fair balm and Miss law- 

i by the score of 8-4. 7-6. The fol
lowing games are on the schedule for 
to-day : 3.30 p; m.—Miss Markham
and Gordon play Misa Neame and Vir
tue. 6 > m.—Mrs. FMrbeira and 
Fairbairn play Mies *. Deeming and 
Brown.

VANCOUVER BALL GAME 
TO BE HERE

TWO MILITARY TEAMS 
IN CRICKET FINAL

Vancouver Military and Local 
Soldiers to Fight 

for Cup

Two teams representative of the 
Military rrf Victoria and the army men 
of Vancouver are left as competitors in 
the final of the Red Cross Cricket 
Tournament for the Great War Cuph 
Vancouver Military has won first place 
in Division B, and the local soldiers 
an» on top of Division A. The Victoria,
Military made" their position secure by 
their defeat of the Five Ci in the 
semi-final at the Jubilee Hospital 
grounds yesterday in à low scoring 
game. Except for a 42 well made by 
Bobersvo. the Victoria Military dUf not I
give a very good batting exhibition, 
and were all ©Ut for 168; Against the- 
bowling Pf Major and Bloor the Five 
C‘s could make no showing at all, the 
whole side being out for 78 runs. In 
the second innings the military men 

the Five t“s a total of 112 to face, 
which proved too much for them. The 
complete score Is as follows:

Victoria Military—First Innings.
Opl. Danby. b Bradford ................... IT

th. Mtcptlon that Bob Whyte wttl laite ”£5^; ™tSn!&rd" "J
tlta nli.aa nf i - ■ ■ .,« aaaaaA ka.a ,ka . . ..... . ... ... —the place of Gandy at second base the 
Cubs hatre.the saine team on the field 

'fbF The SSturday’s game.
Considerable interest is being shown 

In the meeting of the pubs and Garri
son since the Elks have finished their 
list of gaipee. The soldiers have still j 
two games to play .with the champions, 
and "If we win both games,” says 
Manager Frank Sweeney, of the Garri
son team, “we shall be one point ahead 
of the C’ubs. The Cubs may want to 
play over their drawn game with the 
Elks, and presuming they win that fix
ture nr ptay -off for the title would- be 
necessary. Since we have Infused a
little new Mood into our side, and put "Q -M.-S. Harper, b Tucker JVNVJ 
in some hard practice which made. It 8 Barton, c Gilham. It Payne'

Lieut.-Col. Major, b Bradford
Lieut. Roberson, not out ....... .............«
Q M S Harper, c K Quainton, b

Tucker ... ;............................... . ................  16
Sergt. Barton, c Edwards, b Bradford 3
Sergt. do Wes, c and b Bradford ......... S
CapL King, b Illingworth .......................... f
CpL Bloor. »4 Bradford .., ,r..................... 3
Sergt lbw, b Bradford'........ 6

Extras ......................... .............................. ». 16

Total Î..>....;...............   108
Victoria Military—Second Innings.

CpI. Danby, b lllinffworth •
i<trgt Watson, b Tucker ......................... IS
Sergt. Montgomery, b Tucker......... 6'
Lieut. dCol. Major, c Payne, h ntjasr- 

worfib ......T..........V.7..7....u.... 1*
Lieut. lU»ber*on, Ft Edwards, b Payne. 3
~ ~ ~ — — ‘ ' ----- 'j»"™

6
POMlble for u, to lower the Cub.’ color.
at the test Reeling, the men are In * .........
such shapes, that they can bring home 
the bacon for the other two games, 
and they are already making a shelf 
on which to stand the ct*."

im. Bloor, not out ............ .. ........................ M
trgt Woods, b Payee ...A...<vv........  25
Extras ......................... ........ X.............. |

■Fim^lnsWot.
jÎKd b Major............. J9

LEAGUE BASEBALL
* National.

At Chicago . (Firs^— R H.
Cincinnati ......................... .*5 11
Chicago ..............................................7 11

Batteries — laïque and Archer; 
Vaughan and Killtfer.

Second game— R H. E.
Cincinnati ..........X. ........ 9 14 1
Oliteage ..........................  0 S O

Batteries — Mitchell and Wingo; 
Martin and O’Farrell.

At Brooklyn— % R H. R
New York ..................    f 12 6
Brooklyn .................   8 16 1

Batteries—Causèÿ, Steel. Perritt and 
McCarty ; Grimes and Miller. 

ZZC.XIT/X. American.
At New York— R. 11, K.

SL Louis . X .... » ...........    4 6 ,1
New York ............    % 8 V-P*

Batteries— Davenport and Severoid; 
Sanders, Keating and Hannah.
, At Boston— It H. E.
Datrolt,.....................     0 3 1
Boston ........ \............,.. 3 8 1

Batteries—Dauss and Spencer; Jones 
and A g new

At Philadelphia— R IL E.
Cleveland ......................................... o e o
Philadelphia ............................. .1 B 0

Batteries—Knzmann and O’Neill 
Watson and Perkins.

DEMPSEY ON WAR WORK 
HELPS SHIPBUILDING

Philadelphia. Aug. 19. — Jaa.k 
Dempsey, the heavyweight pugilist, 
to-day Joined the army of shipbuild
ers in the Philadelphia district. 
Dempsey signed a contract with 
The Sun Shipbuilding Company at 
Chester, as a labor agent, and his 
tmal^ will be to secure ship workers 
from all sections of the country.

SPEAKER INDEFINITELY ’ 
PENDED.

8US-

f:o, Aug. 29.—Trie Speaker, out
fielder for the Cleveland American 
League team, has been Indefinitely sus
pended by President B. B. -Johnson.
T»|iw»iirr w us {.mini uui try \j
Connolly-in gliding to the home_____
in 1 game at Philadelphia Wednesday, 
and assaulted the umpire»

M Hat of summer fiction; The 
German official bulletins

Total ...........
Five Ci

W H. K<1 wards,
w. A. Tui krr, h Hl.^r------A..r. . . . ,
J. Lomas, b Bloor ........... e
R. 8. May, b Major .......................X .. l i
C.'Illingworth, b Major ....— .1 j
J, J. Bradford, v Woqps, b Major \.... •
Dean Quainton, b Major...................A.... *
K. Quainton. b Bloor  .......................\... S {
a. Gilham. b Major  .......................X.. l \
S. Klrkham. not out ...................I.,-If _ «
P.;C. Payne, b Major .............................

14

\
Total ........  .........X..

Five C’a—Secead tankage.
W. H. Edwards, nut «at 
W. A. Tucker, b Bloor..................T...

* Lomas, b Major. ______
. 8. May, run out

C. Illingworth, not out ...............................
J. J, Bradford, run out ................... .......... •
Dean Quainton. b Bloor ................... 10
E. Quainton. c Wood, b Major............... 7
G. Gilham, b Major . . . ;............................. «
S. Kirk ham. b" Bloor ................... 3
F. C. Payne, e Klaa. b Bieer ......... 8

Extras .............................................................. «

Total .

Military—First Innings— 
Bradford

Bowling Analysis.
O. W,

wmmmm___ _ Mt4-ÿ
Illingworth ................................. I# j
Tucker ............................  4 j
Payne L..................................... 9 g

Military—Second Innings—
Bradford . «. J '“ §
Illingworth .................................. 6 t
Tucker ............. %’ 1

..........................................ti 1
Lomas .>..................   3 %y

Five C’p—First Innings—•
................. ............ •.11 8

MtJ°r ............-.............10.6 T
Five CT»—Second Innings—

Bloor ................................... ,'7. .1 4

1

SPLENDID GOLF MARKS 
CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES

Chicago* Aug. M—SpIcndM golf 
marked the second match round of th. 
women's western championship at In- 
dlan Hill Club to-day, three players 
equalling the course record of M, or 
one over womens par for the teat- 
yard courne. Ai a result of the eight 
matches only one non-reeldent. Misa 
Prances HadfleJd. of MHw.ph.e, w 
inaiqed to light seven Chicago golfers 
for the title.

Mrs Dane Oaut, of Memphli, tu 
eliminated. 1 and » by Mien BrntetiM 
Pearce, of Skokie, who scored M to M 
for the Tennessee champion who wag 
considerably off her game and found ' 
many traps and both water hafeirdg. 
Miss Lactic Deseenberg, of Kalamaiee,

Champion waa not hrHUaat to-day, tak
ing 9» strokes. She outplayed bar i 
ponent on the koiuo, Iwt caw** u— 
control the ball on the short greens

5842

9659
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PREPARATION FOR FAIR appointed a* manager, with P. Westley 
Newton eus assistant, there ts a clear 
course before the promoters, and by 
Saturday. September 30. the day the 
Fair opens In the big Hudson’s Bay 
Company's Building on Douglas Street, 
the stage will be set for Victoria’s big
gest and bèst display of home manu
factures products ever seen.

It has been discovered that Victoria 
is the proud possessor, among her citi
zens, of a number of Inventors of no 
mean order, and It would be an ex
tremely popular and interesting feature 
of the Fair if a booth were set aside 
purposely for the display of inven
tions.

The King’s Daughters will serve re
freshments during the Fair Week. Ap
plications for space should be made to

Warren is Manager, and F. West-
ley Newton Asgietant; Inventors'

iggested.

With t)ie date set for the Home 
Products Fair and George .1. Warren

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTSCURA KIMBALL YOOIG
THE EASIEST WAY

Royal Victoria—» Clara Kimball 
Young in “The Easiest Way.”

Variety — Vivian Martin in “Vi-
Mr. Newton, who will canvass the city 
In order to meet the exhibitors, andFAITAGES VAUDEVILLE viette.much trouble as possible.

“A MILE A IAINUTE. outlook is most encouragThe present 
ing and the succei 
ready assured. M 
accept applications for space at his 
office in the Sayward Building and he 
will answer all Inquiries of those who 
may telephone him at No. 2777.

Columbia — Mme. Petrova in. 
“Mers Truth Than Poetry."

Romano — Carmel Myers in 
“Broadway Scandal."

Dominion — Mary Pickford In 
“Tees of the Storm Country."

of the affair is alA Stage Sensation.
‘STOCKINGS.**

DE MICHELLE BROTHERS.
And Four Other Attractions. 

Matinee, 1; ~ “Night. 7 and t.

TO-NIGHT-FRI 
and SAT. ONLY

Pi nta gee—Vaudeville.

ROYAL VICTORIA

DOMINION In “The Eeaetest Way" starring Clara 
Kimball Y ou ng, -whighja the attraction 
at the iloyal Victoria again to-night 
f«ne "of the most tremendous dramatic 
finale which fias Tveen wen In motion 
pictures is seen. The story deals with 
the unprotected women who try to make 

ireer on the firent White Way. 
otherwise -known ns the ftoalrival pro
fession ' The play was first produced 
by David Belasco. and was considered 
at that time to lie the. biggest stage 
success of the Season. A two-reel 
comedy and a scentF make up the bal
ance of the programme.

.

TO-DAY 
FRIDAY 

1ND SAT.

DOMINION
Charming Mary Pickford in 

the .Storm Country” will lie 
on the Dominion screen for the balance 
of the week. Capacity houses have been 
fscyrdwl .during the first half of the 
week’s engagement, and the apprécia-

na PYP'Cxroeo

ROMANO7E.SS OF TMI
David Kendall thought he knew 

women. He thought he knew- what 
women were gotxl and what were bad. 
And he classed all French women as 
bad. unmoral, frivolous, designed by

Mary
Pickford

less of the
Storm Country

4» port -the -*» ory « of « Broadway
dal.” the fascinating photo<irama offer METROèd to Hoin tno patrons for the balance
of the week.TO-DAY, THREE presentsCOLUMBIAFRIDAY PAYS

at theIn “More Truth Than Poetry,' 
Columbia the forthcoming Metro wond- 
erpkty starring Mme. Petrova, the star 
is supported by a well-known cast of

SATURDAY ONLY

Presents

The Star Supreme

screen favorites, several of whom havf 
appeared with her in many successes 
Mahlon Hamilton, who Is seen in the 
double roles of Blake Wendell and Ash
ton' Blair, has been the star's leading 
man in “To the Death," “Bridges Burn
ed.” “Kxtravagance," "Thé Black But
terfly," and other features. He played 
on the spoken stage before appearing

in her greatest work,
MORE TRUTH 
THAN POETRY

tremendous emotional 
drama directed by 

Burton L.KingX

on the screen.
William It. !>avldson is Been as Allen 

Danby. He has I 
Fthel Barrymore.
White Raven"

of

i star. In "The 
“The Greatest 

and also appeared ln.th«* cast 
The Cali of Her People." David- 

s uw who was a Wall Street broker be
fore hi entered the theatrical profes
sion. has Joined-^the colors for service 
in France.

in the role of Florence Grant, Violet 
Reed

the Death'

A BROADWAY
again is an excellent foil for 

Petrova, as she has been in “To 
other plays. Before 

coming to the screen. Miss Reed ap
peared in musical comedy. Anthony 
Meflo, who is seen as Louis Barrentos, 
the artist, was torn in Italy. He ap
peared with Mme. Petrova in ^"The 
Black Butterfly."

Harry Burkhardt plays the role of 
Robert Grant with the. thorough ,un
derstanding which has distinguished 

"tits Work in other Metro-producllnift*.

SCANDAL
The Amazing Story of a French tiirl in New York.

Marie Walcamp VARIETY
Charming Vivian Martin ha» a de

lightful photoplay in her plçturizatlon 
of William J Lockie's famous novel, 
"VlvieMé " Kxcellently produced, every
ùl .. . I.   I, .. n .!■ . e n en n*i tklii '■ et la(role In the hands of a capable artist, 
the photography of superior merit, the 
theme uf the picture one of absorbing 
interest, this splendid Paramount pho
toplay doubtless will be greeted by, 
large crowds' when it Is shown at the 
Variety for three days commencing to
ddy. .

Miss Martin portrays the role of a 
young, impulsive Kngllah girt whoseThe Latest Chapter x 

The GreatcHt* Serial on Karth.
masterful, declares his love for her, 
she coquettes With him and-then de
votes her. attention to 'Didk’s brother, 
Austin» and later to Lord Ban stead. 
She « tangles the three upon her fin
gers, sporting with-them, ldvlng each 
in greater or less measure, b.ut in her 
heart of hearts, the big primitive 
man’s image Ungers with Increasing 
affection. „ ,.

After many scenes of Intense in
terest and not a. few serious complica
tions. Dick’s strong primitive nature 
wins her love and both And happiness

X7r:*--

PROF, PAULINE AT THE ORGAN.

VARIETY MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY
THE STOBT OF k WIFE’S REVENGE : Thb a wNllw 

a man haa the moral right, when he achieves fame and «ac
cess, to discard for a younger face the wife who has worked 
shoulder to shoulder with him.

IS a wronged wife justified in taking revenge?
SEE this Metro Wonderplay of '

PARTAGES ALSO SHOWING

Weekly Latest 
Current Events

■ • - and

TO NIGHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Jesse L. I.asky presents Italian Instrumentalists with the 
* ..n.X - , -'t. will be eager to 
them again at the Pantages The- 

Blir They play the violin
and the harp, using haunting classic 
pieces. G..~ 
nations ever 
week's bill.
Mils a Minute.

street musician, aét. 
hear t ,.v... —
at re this week.Vivian Martin One of the greatest «renie »en- 

«taged t« head of thia 
It te a playlet called "A

_____________ a gripping plot with a
good east. with, as a cllmaE. a race 
between a full-elaed automobile and 
locomotive, on the stage. The ma
chines start far back of the footlights, 
and. by means of delicate lighting ar
rangements appear to grow aa they 
rumble forward, apparently at a ter
rine speed. The effect ta «tartlthg. aa 
they come tira «top almost on the point

The Fighting Trail THE UNWRITTEN LAW
featuring starring

WILLIAM DUNCANVI VIETTE
A Paramount Picture of running off the «ease tnt» the audi

ence Hooper and Burkhart, clever boy 
and girl team, and "Stockings." a 
musical comedy laughmaker with a 
brilliant chorua, and Wlnton brothers 
athletes merit and Fred Kelly, with

It was a lot of fun to be engaged to two fellows at the same 
time—till théy found out—then— ! ! ! I ! T Ml? '
VARIETY ORCHESTRA—Benedict Bantly, Director

WILL BE SHOWN TO DAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY

his gongs end dene**, are also on the

precedes thé vaudeville.Seven Pearls,'
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School*Shoes for the Children
Boys’ Boots, sizes 1 to ,r>, *5,00 to...............f 3.00
youths’ Boots, sizes 11 to 1:1, $4.00 to.....f2.50
Misses’ Lace Boots, 11 to 2. *4.50 to.........f3.00
Children 's Lace Boots, 8 to 10Vi, *3.50 to f2.50 

Xtolin Solos anil leather

Maynard’s Shoe Store
PHONE 1332 649 YATES ST.

Where Most People Trade

NEWS IN BRIEF

\!JLv„p«y High Rate for Fit# lit- 
8«e the Anti-Combine 

agents and save money. Dock A 
loli ns ton. ..,3 •

* * »
The Skene Lewe Studio la again 

*pen for business. Take a look at the 
Olvtures at the door or call up to the 
Mud to. Will be glad to see you, 464 
Fates 8L •

A A A
For Beys* English Jersey* and Cord

Fantg.,-Ku to The Beehive. 11.25 up av- 
ortling to *

Picnic tfaskets for Labor Day, 20c to
p.50. Picnic Flutes, lac do*.; Picnic 
rups, ;t for 5v. R. A. Brown & Co., I«102 
iknigtas 4À, *

AAA
Let the Lawn Mower Hospital core 

mat anaemic mower. 412 Cormorant 
Street. •

AAA
Jack's Stove Store.—Stove*, ranges, 

Heaters bought and sold. Cash paid 
>Phone 671». Will calL 805 Yates 81 • 

AAA
Canada in Flandera—Volume III,

Rough Rhymes of a Padre.* by Wood
bine Willie, at.-Victoria Book and Sta
tionery Co., Government Ht. •

it-Strong Behoof
Also jw:

School Children^~We give book x*ov- 
*r* and blotters with booh* sold. Vie- 
n>rla Book A- Stationery Co, iiinlinl. 
“overimtem Street. •

- A A A
Victoria Bank Clearings.—The state- 

nest issued l,y the Victoria Clearing 
House i«.r the pant week clearly indl- 
.*a te* the steady prog ft «m business 
Km-uII>. For the-tweek ending August 29 
;h. total clearing*.were|1,6«7,4&Z‘, while 
h r the corresponding period last >eai 
M»f hkùr»s were

•
Twice Wounded.— Mrs. Beaumont, of 

*».■» Gorge' Road, ha* recetveil a trie- 
gram notify lag. her Uiai.Jier husband. 
Pte. J lieauinont, who left < 'unada 
k rth i lie Western Scote to March, lsu*. 

,n. v !... n wounded. Pt« Beaumont was 
ir>l wounded in September ..f last

SPECIAL MEETING ON
IQTil mnnmiruriiTPLUunL IMrnlnftiflLNlo

Commissioners Will Take Up 
Certain Matters To-irioi- 

row Afternoon

At 2 30 to-ifionv w afienloori ih^ 
b-tal linpVovt m« ni (’uhmiissioners 
will hold à spècial meeting in the ^ty 
Hall f«>r the purpose of dealing with 
certain question* which require tm-V 
mediate attention. It wa* not. intend
ed to meet .ugâjn l»efore September 2, 
but lu view of thi fact that there wore 
several matters that ttie taxpayers 
wanted to know. Site- ctanmiKsioners-de- 
cidvd im hold the seswion wlthoht de
lay.

At the meeting the commissioners 
will deal w ith apy matters brought be
fore them. The general polk'y of the 
Commlsaloirer* has already been.out-

Always in Good Taste’*
Canada Food Board License No. 11-499

FIG NUT 
ROLL

Will help the “save sugar’’ movement along—it is 
■ made from figs, raisins and nuts only—yon van 

eat as mueh of it as you wish, and still be patriotic. 
Try some of it for the week-end, as we have made 
a special prive for Saturday of one-half Qfk/»

- - FBESH MADE 0PEBA ROLL -------
On Saturday at, per pound"...................

luvivus, fresh
....15r

OCOLA 
DIES

/asStreet, andin 
Drugstore, cor.

ent and Fart Sts

ICE CREAM SPECIAL
Peach Ice Cream - Just Ice Cream amt 

I >eaches. Per dish «................................

_ <tr4î\è
JVeadtffore ;- [ milk
725Yates Stmt. AMCWk'//'0fl

Sese. see at The fire- fîr.rit , retain of
there are various puint* that may want 
ïdttrtfylijg The qtsrirt i«-n .*T a Tiomter 
vf bits on Pandora Ftrt*t will prol«ably 
be taken up.

City TLfcs*au4>.r Smith las been busy 
roinpîêffïig aiiutla r Tflrt vf by-law* 
where delinquency is' Fxressive. This 
will be the last list that will t*e pre
pared. and It will t*e ready for sub
mission to the Commissioners at their 
meeting next week.

, l.u. kthvrn bark, glycerine,Simple. .
.. as mixed in 

the, KNT1RE 
pletely lliat it relie\
•sarifMiRfif jpu otJIHHH

tear whrfTTitti injuries xoiused. turn tti >1 •>«-».** wpptHtdaiU*,. A«ilef-i-fiA re-

VICTORIA USERS SE
CURE INSTANT BENEFIT

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR 
TRAPPING SEASON

Hazetton Fur Buyer Says Polls 
Are Disguised for 

Trading

Although the present Is an off period- 
in the trapping world. R. 8. Sargent, 

pros-

prospevl*. also agricultural develop
ment lh the Skeen.i anti Kisuiox valley*.

TO GO TO OTTAWA

J

»*wt of at tlW until marvh W ThW 
♦ear. Kxt-ept. for the time spent .in ,Kng- 
tatot recovering from hi* itrsrt wounds 
He has lieen • •aetinuwusly in the tiring 

‘*ne. and has been more than two and 
4 half years oversea*.

ù
Soft Krvttmg Wool for Socks, f;’ sf. a

lb. while it laJ$l* at The Beehive. 
Khaki Wool. $;;.«0 u lb., rei;. J.Û0 Wool. *

------- AAA
Police Traps for Motorists.—Tie. j 

Augrust number of Tbs Island Motorist 
Has just been issued and Contains u' 
bomber of iValures of interest, to own
ers of automobiles. A subject—w-hivh 
fou* aroused much controversy und 
««.me « ritlcisny of the police is ttre - 
«enes of pr«A\ in- ial p'4àe traps on the 

ala hat Drive, and this is <lealt with ’ 
n the current number of the ptjbflcn- j 
ion other articles include a "bright | 

•ittie sketch of Brentwood Bay. also an , 
eifpert's ad\ ice on how to prepare for i 
«V» aiitomdhile- lour.

VT T A
wJmirts Broom.—The Victoria and 

I# la ml IVvdopmem Association has re-.i 
sponded to^the following request from • 
the Park Coinminsj&ner. Of la-thhrldp». . I 
Alia : 1 am un*ti tu le.l by The" Com-j
luissioner of Public Works ,to ask you 
if >ou ( trtrht kmdly -̂ ctuI me some feed - 
of the shrub with the yellow flowers 1 
called 'Spanish . Broom.* which grows j 
m> profusely .«round the road* fleur I 
Victoria Mayor Hardie, of this city., 
Visited, Victoria, recently and w.«s very ! 
Btocli taken up with it. He ihbught 
that it would grow here if we eottkt. 
get *«>me seed to* give it a trial.”w . . i

When you have your ! 
printing done In Victoria | 

the money stay's here. Ask for this label 1
A A A

Boys' and Girls' Vests and Combin
ations. knee'length and ankle length, 
best KnglielT make The lUg-hiVe. *.

D«d Not Àppènr.*■»'>.Hante d ttttli be- 
.ng druuk fJeorge K. Dowell did not 
Appear in the Police t’ourt, ami bull t«. 
the extent of $4 was estreated.

'___ __A A tC.
Three AReged Absentees.—Herbert v. 

lArsni. Fred Larsen and Edwin Hun- 
ten appeared lit the Police t’ourt this 

morning « barged with absenting them
selves from the Canadian kLxpeihihsi- 

. .«ryx Forces "PRe « nWe* w ère att i t- 
in.itided until <d-*in»rrovv.

t Ù it
Ûismieses Charge.— Magistrale Jay,

• iffPRig In the I^Wce C<»tArt thie morn* 
ifi*. dismi**e<l the ciiarge ngalnsf
Frank -Padulo of failing to "have p.-v- 
per* hi sh«nv that he «Me an liamm. 
end therefore not liable to ti'i.Hiiary ser-

. jr ' & A
Willing te Jem.—The « ase of Robert 

K". Matthews. « barged with falling »«■ 
itoiify The reglatrur of a «'hahge'- in 
hi* address under thè^ Military Service 
Act. was finally disposal of by Mag - 
Istrate Jay. in the Police Court thli" 
learning., vhyn a«t uo«l: wli«> haa^ ex- 
pi'R «.sell Am- . WMllingne^H to join the 

—at toy-.- w-o-» hfHttEr-rf uvit tn zthp Vnllitary~i 
antheirtrifa. •

TtiitV'èF ‘TiVil! ïfkt f te r Tigs I-eén
p«*ls«iuing you for months -And which 
.vmi never tin-tight wits m yditrsVs- 
tcin. The INSTANT, i-hn-sant action 
sTirprise* - lK>th eîurîôr* and patient*.

. Hull «V Vtk, Druggist. Vat* m H|.

Corduroy-
The Ideal Material for 

Wear. -
School

Wear* well, washes well and Is 
unexcelled fvr quality^ To meet 
the demand° for this. ^material 
w hid) the opening of lift- fxIiobtM 
has «rented. w«" are ««fTering a 
complete se|e« lien at the extra 
spy* lal price of only.

90c
T-6e cloth i* 27 inches wide 

lit The fotfcwlnyr nlrade* : - Nav ies, 
Browns. Greens. Gre> *, Haxe,
Cream, Itiuvk. old R«.*e, etc. ,

Soe eur window display.
— te

VivtorÊü^kuASè. 636 Yale* fit.

Agents for the Now Idea 
1 Patterns.

Iiecis will l»e satisfactory for the next 
trapping season. All fur markets re- 
port. .price» enttouregutgi. tuid. Mr. 8aa.- 

,. gent anticipâtes that-prices will remain
lrut.t v v*° ,.'f'"’" I nt.a.ty next winter, lie 1» cue of Hie 
r-,iV,faViooliwct lUxrllun engaged in buying 
jisU^llen iaken .a tile seviion of country

iyisg alnrtn ths telegraph Une to the 
Yukon, the bounds, . of the territory 
trapped by the Indians extending to 
IBs heauaraters of the Na» RtYer, 
while the area drained by the Stikine 
is hunted from Telegraph Oreelfc In 
addition to this northwestern area, the 
alK#rigyinl trappers push eastward 
the itfminA which drain ioU> the 
k*ra.*er. thus the territory meuptod em
braces a large area |«articularly siftw<v 
able to secure skins.

Mr. Sargent statea«..Xhat the Indians 
are much more careful trappers on the 
whole than the white.*, regarding It 
more as a livelihood and mr»t as a cas
ual occupation. The voneequence "ts 
that the animal* are well protected in 
the North and an opportunity for their 
perpetuation remains.

Just returning from a personal visit 
to the leading brokers in the fur-bdy- 
in* cities ' uf the central States, Mr. 
Sargent says ihur *|ÿ the itelts which 
cun 1*e sent from British Columbia will 
l*e in demand, an w>men to-day are 

J»u> mg /ur# who u'ntil - two or three 
> rare ajfe< never expected jo be able] 
to affbrd ;tlie Itixury of genuine furs 
He reveuled n trade secret when he 
stated that lie had personally visited 
two of the largest ladle*' wear stores, 
place* wh --c names are known every*- 
where, and he was only -able absolutely 
to identify twin of the licit*. They had 
been hxed up *«r skilfully., and their 
original colors *«»’completely dyed out 
of them that lx w««uld require an ex
pert fut^ier -jo explain thetr origin to 

ftif trader He tadnisd out that the.
6.A.Richardson6Cl. tetrfollow the fashlop. or else had to set 

It, in ct*nsequence of which ladies wore 
wraps*-ywhii h l*ire no semblance at all 
to nature’s animal coloring.

Mr. Sliigent, who I* at the Dominion 
Hotel, is making a brief vlpit to the 
Cogxtf He speak* highly of mining

m ----- --

l

w. C. FiNfiCcr'
Fbr1 the purpose of attending a *pe-. 

dally comened conference of repre- 
sentativ»* «•? the Attorneys-Gi-nernl of 
the Dominion to be held In Ottawa où 
the morning' of September f», ITohlbi- 
tion Commissioner Findlay will leave 
the city to-night en; route . east. The 
conference, a* *alrea«l>* Tf-Nr¥«Nl to at 
length in these column#, will deal pri
marily with amendments to the Do
minion Patent Medicine Act. so that 
federal law may lie somewhat modi fled 
and amended to make possible a more 
harmonious working with Provincial 
Prohibition Avis In t'anada. The con
ference was airanged as a result of the 
initiative of the British «"oiumbin of—! 
flvtal.

SCHOOLS TO OPEN 
WITH FEW CHANGES

- Ia,.

•*ws —— - '

Assignment List of Teachers in 
City Institutions Next 

Month •

the accompanying Is the approved 
list of the teachem^n city schools next

High School—Mias J. A- Cann^K. W. 
Hamilton-Smith. Miss fidmt Memy. 
James A. Armstrong, J. Lee Cranston, 
k'rank Andrews, Miss «Adele Macleod, 
William K. Cook, Preston Ç. Coates. 
Henry Lawa<m Smith. Misa laliui A. It. 
1 hi vies. Miss Mary XV. Hamilton. Miss 
Ira Dllworth, Mi*s Jenhy I. Xlaelct*!, 
Earl XV. Clarke. CX B. Reynolds. Thomas 
Stewart, . Miss Isabella .1. AkcCiiltm ii, 
Tjiomus ‘ W. Cornett, G. E. Rivlmnls, 
Miss X'era G. A«tams ' .lames É. Hamil
ton. Miss A fiée C, Carry, Mias Emily F. 
Itotwi ts. Miss Louise A. deXX". Mt>oie.

Central, Boy»'—Jeff re**-À. CwivuUvk- 
ham. Miss N. M. McKillican, Hugh W, 
Cixclman. ALis. L. Ik Mackenzie. Mis* 
Dorothy* E. Durlck. Alls» Seftifi e f 
Hind*. Miss Sibyl N. King. Miss L. M. 
S> Iveatér. Miss Marjorie Fox. Algiss 
Lilian Johnson. Miss Margaret < libson.

Central, Girls'- .Miss Mary NVillijims, 
Miss Elisabeth A. F. Barron, Mi 
Kvast. .Miss S. A, RobinAvn. Miss XVin- 
nifi e<K M. Fox. Miss Eunice MacXaugh- 
ton. Alias Margaret T. GliiiTstmie. Miss 
May S'. Croft, Mis* Emily M. Mason, 
Miss Dorothy XV. Sherwood, Miss Edith 
Lilian Harris, Miss Frances A. Brown, 

Johnston.
Rank Street—Miss Anna M. PateiWon.

Miss Martan tS....JBkUlktllNvh. Mise
Marjory Grelg, Mias Ella XV. Mac- 
Murray. 1 •

Beacon Hill-Mis* May E. Moir. Mrs. 
Kate E. Ford. Alik,* L. X". Hardie; Mis» 
AlèxH Russell.

Burnside- Ernest Butterwrortlf, Miçs 
Jean Poison, Ailes Kathleen Coates. 
Mis* Margaret F.- Stewart. Miss Lily 
O. Tofrnseud Miss Ida McIntosh. 

i o«ik Stv« ct Miss Marlon X\\ ILmna. 
Ecriiwssl Miss Clementina'German 

and Miss Louisa M,-Stiff. j~-
Ge«ugé Jay—Hairy Charles worth. 

Mrs. E. >L Menkui. Miss Htta H. And
rews, Mis» Heulah F. XX’csiwiHid. Miss 
C. Lena Harrig,, Miss Edith M. Dolby. 
Miss Jean D. Ramsay, Miss Florence 
McNeill, Ml** M. fiance* K*rr*s.<kM** 
Lily B7 Christir. Mrs. OrtftfBOi M
HavercrofL

King's Road Airs. Annie C. Thain. 
Miss Mary Lucas. Miss Agnes Stewart.

KfhgWt.m Sir. et Miss Kerhl 
Mias « »liv !.. Genoa Cameron, Miss Ella 
j. Jackson. Miss HfcTuuüejNt Al.tvkln-e 
non. Miss Ellen f». Lhwsott. ''

>largurèt Jenkins. William H. Off. 
Aliss J. Thump»"». Miss Bernaedinn 
O'Keif fe. Mis* Edith V. Edwards, Miss 
(Gertrude Field»* i
—North XX:ani -'JiOhn M. CumpWH Mi»*. 
CL-A. Dowlu. Alias S. J. Alui t..n, XVid- 
nell D. Knott. Miss Bessie B. Douglas.

fl M Miller, M - i ’
Miss K. F. Ed*. Mis* Jfcimû* Fit’AJiîilU-.

« i.iklaiids K.'h. it II M m I; .,’ >• Mi - 
Gertrude 1*. Dixon. Mis* A. K. Hendry. 
Mis* Helena M. Wheeler, Mist* . Bin* 
Bt vi>j«dls*»n. Mis* M“»u Lain*. Misa (I. 
V, Pauly, Mi** Evelyn L. V.mtrclgbt. 
Miss ' M Beth* Traffic Altec 'Nom K'.
Edward*. --------

Quadra Street—l>o\id J. Thomas. 
K. McMarOn.rAli$a Jyaq_.M Dun- 
Slls* 1'dnn M Leigh. MhM Amy M. 

\Vtnke1. Ml** May c Frank 
Sir James Dyuglak-Ernoi « amp- 

lull. R K. t’oilis. Mis* Al F Gardiner. 
Miss 8. Hiscock*. Ml** Violet XV at son. 
Mfss Beth T. Kuuwa.v. Alls- A. E. An
drews, Mis* Margaret H. Sanson, Ml** 
Hazel A. T. Eagle. AIDS XVInifred 
Greig. Alias Ruth Ge-rga

South Park—A Allison Campbell; 
Mi** « "htti*lena M. la-ng. Ail*» Jea»it 

Robert*. Miss charMrte Stodtlarr, 
Mi** J*’an G. Roliertw. Alls* Jessie AI. 
Gordon, Donald A. Fraser. Ali** Iren* 

Aird. Miss Laura M. Archibald. 
Special Miss Bertha Wliin. 
spring Ridge—Mis* Isla Tuck. Miss 

Margaret O'Rourke. Mis* Charlotte M.
■ ----------- .

Vkturln X\>*t—Ju*g4»h 1*—Sal law ay. 
-Miss M. .A. Bernice P«qe. .Miss Evelyn 
Le < lêrcq. Miss >'ina M. Rigby. Miss 
Leila A. Carson. Mi** Violet M. Davie*. 
Mi** Dorolhv A Fox; Mi** Vbtoria 
M Walker. Miss Ella Smith, c; Mis* 
Agnès N. Ander»«>n: ' ..

Non-Adjuring
Automatic Stop
y

A now form of non-sef, non-atljusting 
control which juitomatieally and abw- 
lutely takes care of stopping the record 
at the proper time under all circum
stances is an important feahirc of the *,,r”

New Grafonola 
Models

—No bother w lia f e ve r-t-ea n not get out of or
der- and is positively fool-proof.

In appearance ami mrchanieal- pquipment 
the«‘ new inotlels mark a splendid advance jn 
(irafoliota Tons(ffieHTul TONE QüÂ T.TTV has 
also been developed by a number of refinement*/ 
which more than ever establish the superiority 
of thé Columbia Gr-afoliote over all ot4»Prmakes.

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET 
In the New Spencer Bldg. Also at Vancouver

S"

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Oeocrfptlon a Specialty.

Phenes 244-24».

Express, furniture Removed, 
Baggage Checked and Stored.

Our Motto: Prompt and «Nil 
nftrrice. Complainta wlU he deoa 3} h MBsuAdoiag- ,, .. 
f?/ Cormorant SL, Vlctarta, B. C.

LADIES' ENGLISH 
BICYCLES

Ala# Masaoy and Indian MadaJa. 
Price*. 15000 to *5.00

Pllmloy'e Cycle Start. Stl View

See Plimley’s Bulletin, The Radiator. We will be pleased to 
mail you a copy. .

For the boot a newer received In solution of the above a Pllmloy'a Coupon 
Book «value $10 00) will be presented to the winner on September 1 next. 
Repl.e* to be addr<w*ed to Tho*. Plimley, P. O Box $?, Th. toria. B. C.. 
marked “WHY/’ Wfliner * name and text of reply will be published In the 
September 1 i*«ue of the "Radiator.” Our deeixion to be final. —

There la only one royal road, to food conservation 1» Canada, 
ft pajNMs your kitchen.—Canada Food Board.

Thomas PlimleAntes 
Phene NT
727-735 Johnson Street '

Cycle*
Jf Phone 6M
611 View Street

THINK
v ■

Wht'fv wtiuhl. the Motherland 

have I*een if the tailor had faih*l 
at the Batfiee <«f —the Doggef 

ghd JiMl.ind Bank* .’

REPAY ON FLAG OAT 
«.SEPTEMBER 7th.

Correct Classes
at

$4.50
Guaranteed to Suit Your 

Sight
t*ur thfî s. s ni h IF sïïm IWBI give 
you» eyfcs a thorough and acT- 
vurate examination and pre- 
pare a special pair of lenses 
to suit your indivhiual needs. 
Vome to-day and see me 
about this exceptionally low- 

priced offer.

J. ROSE
(Graduate Bradley Institute) 

132* DOUÛLABYSTREET 
fv-r »r«httmon m. Phone 3451
Member B.C. Optical Association

REALISTIC RACE 
PROVIDES THRILLS

Exciting Speed Test Between 
Train and Automobile Is 

Headliner at Paiitages

Vantas** offer* n éomiplcuoueîy 
thrilling feature in " the Ken*atioiuil 
coiliedy - drama.. “A Mile a - Minute.’’ 

xn hieh embrucMi Un atuglng - * «I
iallc race between an apptirehtly ,*<»#- 
erful !<x<«motive and a rocing aut »m«»- 
hije. It I» a cleverly I eo^erfvtd pte*^ ««f 
mechanical stagecraft. The -cene i* 
irttti artfuhil thr Iihh brnliieti ‘itl'.eHtui e* 
of Jtmmt- RI«mi..lj.h an«MRV-kPy Rest- 
»;i*n. hi* chauffeur. Su inge»H»u* «* 
tlie staging; of this median leal mastvr- 

; piece thru n rhrtmnsr impreerton :* 
given of a speed test under exn^Utral- 

. ink. c*jijiljiii.*ns.
Kxpert lighting effect* . realistically 

give the Impression of an exciting race, 
showing the headlight of the speed in»* 
engine tfnd tjie^ twn nàflhTTri^ *hnfi*-ôf: 

. IIkIii froifi the. lurching;- uuiorooblle. An 
effective lertninatlo.n ' of ilw race I* 
*«>en when the light* u»» up a* the two 
inediàliical .cohiea|uhtF. amid cMun«r
and din. elpw* down at the Valiforni* 
depot reproduced on the at âgé.

The part* of the hero and heroine are 
capably taken by tieorge V. Harris, as 
Jimmie Randolph, and Florence Tew k*- 
Jbury. ua XTyttn -Overton. Aa__n liuxlUr 
the race at the 1'antages stand# jtut 
predominately, and vastly hearts a nûm- 
l««‘r of attractive turn* vvmpiÿsing the 
current vaudeville show.

Herman Becker i»je*ents Mark 
Adams in a "musical novelty offering 
entitled "StockInge." This is un elu - 
borate production curry Ink nine p***»p!e 
In the cast, including a chorus of six 
Winsome sal* * ladies. Charles Lewi*, 
and nieanor X'urcoe cOHtrihute several 
excellent • song numbers, .while Mark 
Adams takeA the leading role of the 
detective. * \

The comicalities "of the Ih^ Michelle 
Brothers, otherwise designated the 
•‘Comical Wo pa," combined with their 
musical genius, constitutes an attrac
tive turn, They are programmed as 
"mtrthftif pantoyrri mtr EnwfrtrmerTt-st- 
isle." and they fully uphold the title.

ct with the harp aim WTntTfT 
Endless fun is created by the antics uf

There Are Sev
eral Imitations 
But Only One 

Grocerteria 
»n Victoria

The People’s
FH* Control Lleonee •■•**.

749-751- - YATES STREET-

We Reduce the 
Cost of Gro

ceries for you 
by Reducing

Cost of Doing 
Business

-748-751

Shredded Wheat 1 rt-
l*Vr pkt. ..... lijt

Tasty Picnic Hams „
Pef II.. . C

—— ------1---------1- ——------------------

Swift’s Pure Lard ‘If* ,,
per H.. ...... uOC

Clark's Assorted 
Soups, |)i r Liu. 12c

Finest Bed Sockeyk 1 Q 
Salmon, 1 --lit tin XÎ7C

Laundry Starch OCI/»
2 full ll.s, ..... ÙOC

Orange or G. Fruit Marma-
!»<•«. H00
4 lb. tins.............. lut

Selected Wealthy Apples,

v. $1.25
Plums, for ratify? or wnerr-

'™Tngrpcr liisEct
—."»<• and . . . 22c

Finest Government Cream
ery Butter, per lb. 53c,
or 3 ll.s.

i for. I:i $1.5(5
Grocerteria Tea, real Tea 

value. 47V Ib. t* V OO
nr 3 lbs. . . y) 1 »&U

Marigold Oleomar- ‘)Q „ 
garine, tier lb.... OOt 

The only real butter- substi
tute. *" -

OKANAGAN PEACHES ARRIVING TO DAY

MURDERER
Of Womanhood- 
Humanity-Youth- 
Civilization- 
Freedom

.\ll i-liokvd b> iliv Tlmdtlitig tMutvljek of UiLsJhwl *
--This W«h4<f-R«*nowiivcl >innlfrvr -Thrg Liini-vtinbb-rimt 
NX olt-lhuirni of I *o1 « I «in— 'Ht t s A rrh - b i v mi of IIjimaMily 

TIbn rni. i wim >ii,f , : > ;ii f. !.• Win. <1.- ;,;s.-s

Kv*Tything ruitl Kxvrytmv I'Baf fs Noi (ivrhi. u. Si.- F«<r 
1"^. Yoursi-lf Wlittt This X'ilt* Fiend 1 lo.-g in

The Kaiser, the Beaft of Berlin

COMING ALL NEXT WEEK^ü
ihè"vâ«diuU*L T)ie De MIçdifclif llfôth- 
f r*. mais* - on iii*tunL>n«Hiu* hit, and 
they are reiteattilly encored.

Tim XX"iût'»n ltrùUiers ti«un- In^ an , 
acrobatic and hand-balancing act. d»*- 
idaying uhusiiai strength ahd pet form
ing their varied feats in a graceful 
manner. “At the Fox Race" i* lh* title 
of a farcical skit presented by Billy 
Hooper arid Howard BuckhOrt. They 
nrr rlmr dwrtwnt ïrtlit' 
entertaining line of talk. Fred Kelly
TIT ;» >V7iTttrftTTjflngeF.

. ..In...a umoA *lage prea-

ènce. I e dwliv«-rs a numt i r of s.ifisrs, 
inarti.il and otherwise, si.il muhni an « 
excellent in pression. Th* ^nlflth. epi- 
>-'<lc of "The.lSeVfO Pearl»'' complete»

■

111 Treated Chickens—< »w iug to the
.effort* of tlie h?. P. «*. A. m ili-UtoUer 
of afttfttoJ* W» k.ni(|T.l to Jggllea in 
tWrP^T^*4 CfrlttW tfil* tiling when 
Hop. ^«'hiiu.mati1 wa* ifhetl $.18 tiial 
*2 51) «**i*r* Tïy. Mttghrtrâte J«v f,,r legy. 
ink fomr vhli lu pm without water.

...
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MUTT AND JEFF I THE HUNS MUST BE RECRUITING THEM FROM THE OLD FOLK S HOME (Copyright. Ml*. My H. C. Ktahw*. 
Trade Mark Reg In Canada.)'

Bm#t eeuieve all
you he*#, nte Hun'* 
A Be N'T PUTTING Ally 
wtTv-yeAB-oLb M*eJ 
JN The TBENtNe-V.

b*t. Bvr THAr*

IViwr * He abb.
1H«V SAV

■meVRe MAtvMG

two:

JUMPS O
west AeouMtA*

PMIACHL»

(Continued.)

••DBL4CIOU8. APPETIZlh 
JTÏCTOIUA BRAND------------
WANTED—ijiuaJI furnished bouse.

or 3 weeks, close to town (4 _____
Mrs. McConnell 1W HilDidc \ *31-33

WANTKD^-l'nfurnitthed bungalo*. I or 7 
roorps. modern, by Sept 15. 
careful tenant; ik» children 
17101, or llox 3S»1. Times: aSTg-l^

WANTKD—October 1. small furnished or 
partly furnished bungalow. near Wil f 
lows cor junction. Apply till Ureaçent 
Road. Tlvm >>4-2» j

WANTKI*—hy September - 1 well fur
nished. F or 7 roofed house or bunga
low. must be modern, close to cal line; 
careful tenant, two in family. Box 136». 
Times____________________________ a 29-23

WANTKD—To rent, modern, unfurnished
house, six or seven rooms, in Fairfield * 

- district, garage. Phone 4362 &U-ZI
LOTS FOR SALE.

, AN UNUSUAL OKKKIt

Suburban Iaote, just off Shelbourne .St . 
all cleared, ready for cult nation. Nui 
jock.

$«0.00 EACH.
Tends. $!0 f*> caste balance JIQQg every# 

i months. No fiiTerfi'i A real bargain. |

* ' — I*. il‘JB ROWS'.114» Breed -MroeL ■ —r=- - a 14»# T

HOUSES FOR SALE

Victoria Daily Times
ADVERTIUNG ftpue NottK
Rates for Classified Advertisemeats

Situations Vacant, Situations Wanted. 
To Rent, Artlcues for Sale. Lost or Found, 
ole.. le. per word per Insertion, *o. per 
word for- six day». Contract rates on ap
plication

No advertisement for less than l$e. No 
adveriitiement charged for leas than one

In computing the number of wards tit 
an advertisement, éstfpmte groups of 
three or less figures as one word Dollar 
mark? and all abbreviations count as one

Advertisers who so desire may have 
replies addressed to a box at The Times 
Office and forwarded to their private ad
dress A charge of 10c. Is made for this

Birth, marriage, death and .funeral 
notices, le., per word per Insertion

cansN-i fled'-uAvertIsemehta may b* 
jvhfned .to..-Th» Times Office, but 
riflfrerttsement* should afterwards he con
firmed In' writing Office open from * 
♦r-fo to * p m,

FORSALE—MISCELLANEOU*

GENUINE CHEMALNUS MILLWOOD.

Sole Agent.
OKU FKiUUS.

Phone 1*7».
Oyders booked now for delivery three 

weeks hence. Cash orders, have guarantee 
uf uu advance tu prices mod preference in

Order now at 716 Tates Street.
CITT MART. 736 Fort Street, if you are 

lookhig for bargain* in second-hand 
furniture, carpet*, etc., call and inspect 
our prices. Wanted to buy. furniture 
of all descriptions Phone 14*1. IS

r stoves and range* *M
»rl Street. Colla made and connected;

id® Phone 4M». ---- -4-
rtU&CIUITIONS acconulf 111** Zb»-

cett » 1 >rug Store.11
GARDEN T001.S sharpened and 

ed; keys made to fit any. lock, 
locksmith. 637 port. Phone «4».

be tele-

HELP WANTED—MALE
* '3ÏÏH <}; / » N l s >f^-i-iC;iSt1y “appXrW ' VMHr-nor

uf i'.«v■* make a woman neat ami at - 
tractive " The luggoa Printing 

Co.. 70ti Yates St Only, a few.
more wrtk* for picnics. *—

See our ling of picnic ,
--eel»: *29-3

COOPER'S BOM PAY CHUTNEY
IS JOHNNY ONI THE SPOT

>M ART BOY wanted, with bicycle, at the 
i* -Boor Biuip.~UI5 Gove rmr, eut Street .

a30-*
HM \KT BOY .wanted. Dominion Meat 

M:irke*. »'.«k*ltuy Junction S29-H
WANTED— \r once, mart .With heavy 

tcam^to' work on roads inr w<mk1$ af {,$ter 
_ Point-- Apply to A Ronald. Belmont

"
-

- *4-*
xV.VTED—Bright, neat boy. for delivery 
hVIi, good <• hance to lyam business 

*17 View Street a31-l

**5
WIN!M>W8. dorr», Interior finish, rough 

or dressed lumber. ehlnglea. etc. City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention. R W. Whittington Lumber 
Co.. Ltd., bridge and Hillside. 11

YOU CAN HAVE MONET by buying 
from Th# X tc torts Furniture Co.. Lie

MALLEABLE and steel ranges, fl per 
week Phone «6*9 2001 Government St.

STATIONERY, china.
, and notiAns. 26* Cook 

Phone 3456 —------
J. , 3.

SCOTT IE ALLAN, licensed dealer, buy» 
and sells sacks, rags ai.J bottles, etc.; 
In laige or email quantities; beet 
prices given Address 1141 North 
Park Street Phone 57M.‘ i*

FIRST IMPRESSIONS are lasting TSd
can nukr them good, if we print your 
letter-head-^ busmw* card*, etc Lane 
* Son. *2.r> Courtney Street, opatatrs 11

VtCTuRiA WEST FURNITURE STORE. 
414 Skinner Street Furniture and 
household art Ides thought and wold. *9-11

COMING EVENTS
(Continued >

"VICTORIA BRAND"
18 A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

MILITARY 50U at K of C Hall, 724 Fort 
Street. Thursday, August 29. in aid of 
the Knights-of Columbus war activities. 
Tickets 26c ,. at O'Connell 8. Ltd. a29-&0

NOTICE—Ashton A Farrow. 
For the convenience
aiding in Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate at 2206 Oak Bay Avenue. 
cppoelle Oak Bay Municipal HaU. be 

Madam WAttsFwishes to announce that
her establishment 1s closed for vacation 
until Monday. August Mk when she will 
iw-open tit thé l«t»W store. 7Z1 Fort 
Phone 1613. ty24tf-69

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

TO LKT—ftix teemed home, close In. 112. 
•2»9L 7fb Market .Street. #4-1»

HOI SCS To r.KT
NIAGARA STREET Near Beacon Hill 

Park, e room*, 4 bedrooms, f urnace, etc., 
good conditionf "rent "f»0. possession 
Sept em leer 16.

FAIRFIELD—Osral Street, 7 rooms, will 
renovate for g««od tenant : rent f IS

STANLEY AYE.—■Gw-e tO-High and Cen
tral Schools, .seven roomed bungalow, 
one fowl upstairs, adapted for two. 
'•"mall families renovated, rent $18,

CA Al< >SI N STREET—Sukie block from 
High School, large, comfortable house, 
adapted for pig. fuinitg,—root only *17 6»

SHAKESPEARE ST —-might roomed.

MKltiTKKMAN, FURMAN ft CO..
«9# View Street Phone 66

 &31-1»
FAIRFIELD—FîV e -room T) u nga tow. jîAr

Alban> Street, nelf tîorgc Road, n.-'.d-
CT» house, ill A. A Meharey, tWrSAy-
wurd lildg. a29-lf

FOR KENT—Houses, furnished and un
furnished Lloyd Young * Riiaaad. l»U
Broad Street Phone 16*2.,

DESK. B* ft . for-office or! ijraughtsman. 
37.50 4H Skinner. _______  a»»-12

FOR HAtK-^LWKe 2-oven Arcadian steel 
range Phone 7'** 199» I*ouglwh Street

all -12
4i4 *Of» WlONikîltAI’H and U reci*rds for 

sale, in g-c*d cmduiofl. Apple Tele 
niioiiL 144"K all -1*

FOR SALE-Baby> folding cart, 
condition I4W Work Street

2.
ro Ni FOAM, haa .a p«'rsonality among 

mere hair Ibanica Prove it "yourself for 
d.cdruff and Tailing hair Wc. and fl. 
drug Htorv- and^ltartw-rs *

V\ \ NTR1>—Parcel hoy> with wheel Regall 
« ie.uiera. Yates Street. x . >4-4

•rV.e ' Apply 
ttlhg\Woirks. 
r StF >3*»-»

«4M W.T ROY wanted 
1 » .minion' ffartoa & Printl 
v^i tjer—View and Vancouver

Bovs oit ni Ri.s~^wanted jo dt-dribui 
—Circulars in Victoria. < »ak Bay and 

E.s«iuimalt. Apply Household Necessi
ties 74* Fort Street. **»-S

In *Y wanted. 1045 Yatet. Street. s3-8
EXF1ÙRIIÙNCED MEN wanted for sash 

«L*.w door ^ work. F XV. Whittîngton 
Lumber (*o.. Ltd. _ a3o-8

►1 StyM-vLgUZ. wanted. La baUHL-d**. 
w^rk GOideri West Bakery. "Qualira St.

a29-s

*X>R SAI.Ü—NeL 
democrat ^ and light 
Apply John McKay,

Olter Point
r for catnB at 

602 'Belmont 
*a»e-«

WANTED—Delivery driver? for. hors*- or 
auto Box 1348. Tlrpes affl-tt

WANTED—Boys to deliver luefsajfes. 
mu.'t have Uivycle; can earn good wage-. 
Atittijf 4i ,N. W Telegraph - « ifftre. <06 
‘V o -' Street. a3Q-»

COUBS»NA V |4 .ATlUN ___
Now Ready. ,

International Correspondence I 
1222 Douglas StresL

HELP WAMTEDh^FEMALt

preferred, "to work mornings or a/ter-A 
- ■<-ns only. ^salary. de-»ire<L BAx

Times. ’ .all-9
XV A NTËI »— XYiIiiiitn .of young gtrt J'r as- 

►Mt with house work. Telephone -1 HR
■

~V> A N T E l r — Capable num -hou. cmahl. 
Ah»I> Mrs. J XV Morrr». 166* Beach 
Drive Phone r,293R. all-»

WANTKb-tee smart girls for *<•'!»
parlnr • Terry’s, Fort Street » >- a»o-y 

WANTED—A comité tent rook Telephone

8 VI.E8LADY wanted.

W V S'TBP—Vl.on,

Apply 432 Yateav 
a31->

>K girl, to assist with 
id cara-uf. child daily, ea-. Louse work ajnd 

vrpting- Sunday, from one 
o < lock Fowl Bay cal No. 4. 
Uen Avenue

Mgb
212 Ltn- 

a2»-9
XX ANTEI»—Two pupil nurses f-»r the l^ad.' 

Min to Hospital. Gang»-, Skit Spring 
Island. This Hospital is affiliated with 
th«- Royal Jubilee Hospital. Victoria, at 
Armrtv InniTt utt<‘-h The last Two yeaiv of 
trwning will be completed. Apply I>r.

F. M. Sutherland. Ganges. B C a30-9
WANTJSD—A smart young Jndy. with a 

little experience, for officer nvj<t be 
quick arid accurate. Box *422, Times

a»-§

AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS—"MY FOUR YEARS IN GER
MANY,'.by the American Amtas. ad-r 
to Germany; greatest seller eter. Make’/ 
big money FuH copy sent free to can- 
va.Hf-er*. Bradley Company, Brantford, 
Ont. - «ls.44

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
GENTLEMAN (exempt), pofwexslng many

vraW experience in aéL-reta* iat. *c-
i-o u filing a 
a position

experience in h*cret»rlp|, . ■ 
and general office work, seeks 

of trust and responsibility;

wished. Box 1396. Times

I View.

WD12
F« »R SALE—High School half

price. lt»4S Pembroke StreeL all -12
(JR.

'rnuiunr u,, m
A ND PIA N»», coht »6»S.. - >.v. 4 •J.*- ' * - -* - - * * —— ' ■ — —— ',

IZOfi. 633 Fine Street. Victoria 
A30-11

CABINET

PIANO ^,A*niini*ter carpel, leather c«»v-
er*-d e«wjr chair. all in g*>bd condition. 
Seen forenoon or evening 1303 Hillside 
Avenue.................. a*-1*

EARJ-Y CABBAGE PLANTS. July mqmn. 
ready now : >■ per 100 Simp.-on. 6! I 
Superior Street ail-12

HaiiYI.ETT- pea lis. 2S cm., pphmI M 
lb lots, no delivery. Walton. Mt

Tvlnue and Lansdowne: Phong MSSL 
*2-12

WHY do summer ruee leaves fall’ Be- 
- au.-e they are not- well bound like our 
txtoks. loirlotne A ■•von Phone 6241

second-hand
Cormoran H 

a3l-12
AFTER THE HOLTOMW. perhaps your

offt< e stationery needs replenishing. 
We It do it well Lane A Hon. printers 
and bookbinders.. 12

WHEN Y LU BUY EGOS, you don't do It
on a basis of price alone No difference 
in printing. Our thoroughly modern 
equipment and careful workmanship en
sure your satisfaction at The Acme 
Press. Telephone 2001.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.
747 Fort Htreet moos ITS®

Quartcr» ut C*ak pinner Wagon, $17 '0

private sale or auction—otore. crate 
express goods, HAnso nod window 
cleaning, rough or particular. II yeu so 
de.-dre. our representative will calk- M
-------—^-----vinSgar------------------—

.......................TÈSt».ll_5lüjr_Si§_______ ....
CAMOSVN BRAND.

The We si cm Pickling Works. LtC 

Canada Food Board License Nc. 14-66.

________ get cm _
Victoria Furniture Co^ HA- 

i-y »R SALb^îl ft launch, 4-cycle engine.
16 fL rowboat. 16 ft capoe. SI ft. ftah- 
htg boat. 4-cycle engine Causeway 
Boat Houec phone 3443.12

THE ISLAND EXCHANGE.

(The Big Second-hand Furniture Store). 

SPECIAL

Fine Toned Bell Piano
(like new). ------

$260 Cost $600.

Don't Mistake Address
Thé Island Exchange.________ Phone 340».
Foil S.\LK~-Taylor safe, almost new; 

bargain for cash Phone 1975R all-11
WE BUY AND SELL any kind second- 

hand goods, false teeth Call anywhere, 
anytime. Phone 221*. Evenings, 434R. U

COMING EVENTS

SOCIAL DANCE. In West Saanich Hall. 
Saturday. August 31. Admission, ladies 
26v . gentlemen 6«c. «M-SI

THE USUAL Thursday night dance willbe held rf the SailorJ' Club. August 2»
| Admlsa>op 26c. - hi* tf

rHAINoi^fe''^h-^ tKenWcycte- cIÎAÏNQLENE'iengthens th* Itf^^ 
chains; large tube, 2*0. PUsnley a 611 chain», large tube. 2*e. PUmley a 111

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
UNFURNISHED R< K)M. cheap. Plume 

morning . 796R »31-19

MISCELLANEOUS

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
■^TContlnued.)

"COUPKR'8 BOMBAY ^HUTNEt."
S6c. AT ALL GROCERS.

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, flats 
and cabana. *1 weak up, light and water. 
ie*6 Hlllsids. JS4tf-41

PERSONAL

FOR COOL AND COMFORT In sleeping 
garments, eee our splendid line of eUk 
nightdresses K wo rig Tal Tuna 1621 

. government Street It
FOR INFORMATION with regard to 

Darjeeling Tea inquire at The Fern, 
gA^Ialaa BUM Mra Saadllort.

Aaron son's 
Sell

Diamonds

Diamonds. Antiques. 
Jewelry. Old Gold end 
Silver Bought and 8o|d.

▲ARONSON’S.

Sell
Diamonds

Pbona
Old 

snver 
on Com.

LADffX. don’t envy n grnvl head of hair 
Use Ton if Aim and g«4 one voureelf S*c

TER to the most particular in
printed matter requ! remonta The 
Quality Press Phone 477tx ft

LOST

iLOHT—Auto number plate 7972.
263 alt-27

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

MOTORCYCLE, single cylinder, two- 
speed. $95. Box 1257, Times Office. 
I ... HÏ9-32

ENT51.ISH nrrTfl.K for »le, 116 150
Government Street a30-12

WANTED.

Second hand Bicycles. 

TAYLOR.

Rleycle Dealer and Repain 
1221 Government 9t

Cycles and Ac^eesorlee.

t'HRAPEST STORE ill town for your 
bicycle repairs and troubles. Motor- 
y.VT; TSM and Supply Store. IM

AUTOMOBILES

CARS
MARKED TO

CHEVROLET—

HUDSON BEX—

STUDEBAKER—

1916 touring, la perfect
condition.

Equal In appearance and 
running to a new car.

1*17. eta-cylinder., has 
had very Uttie running.

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)

EVERYBODY’S EATING IT. 
•VOOPER’S BOMBAY CHUTNEY."

BEG G MOTOR CO., LTD . «27 View and 
926 Fort. Cadillac Agwey R. A. Play
fair. Mgr. Tel. 20627 Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers, 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cars.

BALMORAL AUTO AT AND—Seven-pas
senger autos for hire. Jaa Morgan.
Phones 2780-2031L.______________21

SHELL GARAGE. LTD . 835 View Street 
Expert repaire, all auto work guaran
teed National rubber tlrafliter ends all

^ ttye troujÿjy Tel. M2._________
get" YOUR* CAR Washed by the

Revcrcomb Motor Co. aSl-Sl
JAMES bay GARAGE. 616 St John SU 

Phone 4144. Repairs specialty. Cars 
stored Gasoline and oils. Batteries 

• charged.________________ ______________21
AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FOR tl.W AN HOUR. 
We rent cars for $1.M an hour, without 

drivers, to responsible parties
The care are all of the latest model 

and are in first-claas running order, with 
good tires.

VICTORIA Aim> IJVERY------ --
727 Broughton Street. Phone 3062.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

mrpitpM
I-passenger. ta 
running order.

LOST—Stiver

Puipcr, B*gg Motor
bag. Beacon
Finder rewai

Co a i-27

MEN WANTED to prove how easy it Is 
to cure dandruff and falling hiwr with 
Tontfuam 6Pc and $1. druggists and
b&rfrcr-* . /• 51

_ spaaere t
AppUr Circulation Dept.. Tiroes office 

• DOtf-61
ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. 

647 Fort Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance 
next to Terry e Catering to private 
parties a specialty Open from 11 to 7. 
Canada Food Board License No. 
10-1611. 61

UNFURNISHED -SUITE*

SIITK TOR RF 
1064 Southgate.

yart ment block, 
for caretaker.

«29-17
TRKBARTHA-

Vlew
Modern apartments 1046

S7-17
FLATS AND A PA RT 6tBN TS.

ANGEI. HOT El.. Langley ,Si reel. 23 bed- 
r«mw. large ground ttoor rooms and full 
Kised liasement Admirably adapte<l as 
a rooming house. Clean and In flrnt- 
cla.-s condition

HEISTKItMAN "I’ollMAN 4 CO.
601 View Street.______ h31 -li

FUR uEnT—One modern., unfurniahed
lot.—adult* only. 6Aâ OhWtge ikreet

al-17
APARTMENTS TO RENT—Park Man- 

slona Apply 172$ Quadra. ............«^ft-17
FOR RENT—Two suites In . Linden

Apartments, çorrier May Htreet and 
Linden Avenue. 216 per month. Apply 
to A. F. Mitchell. 492 Union Bank 
Phone 851$ all-17

F _D SUITES

FURNISHED 2-room, front apartment, 
perfectly clean, light and water, from 
116 adults only. Il7t Yates. e7-l4

flat, very n'.oder.ite, 2 minutes from HÏÎ1V 
able. 127» Sea view *2»-14.

TURNI8HÉ0 ROOMS

TO ' LETT—Three housekeeping rooms, 
every convenience Apply- 1418 Fern- 
wwnd Road, off-Fort; r ,«4-15

TV RENT—In private family, 1 bedrooms.*

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—60c. night up, $1
weekly up First-class location. Few 
bouseheevii'g rooms. Yates and Doug
las. Phone 417.

ROOM AND BOARD

ROOM AND BOARD, home cooking; rea
sonable terms 942 Paaeora St. Phone 
4M4 L R7tf-24

HOTELS

HOTEL WESTHOLM&

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

FOR-RENT—Several unfurnished rooms, 
suitable for housekeeping. Phone 3029R.

Oïl-H
STUVB8TCH APASTMBNT8 — DnU

aid single auites; also a few rooms for 
Klgera- 71* Yatds titreeL Phone 66220.

^alltf-41
LT 996 CORMORANT, right la Iowa, 
nicely furnished and extra large house 
keeping rooms, with hot an* aoM

....."— tS22b*,K.thki25 2tube. 26c. PUmleFA fll

STRAYED—From Î03Ï Chsmbarlaln SL. 
yelb.w Persian cat Information sent to 
above addrens as to whereabout» will.be 
thankfully received and rewarded.
Phone 2933R ------------ *29-27

IA>ST OR STOLEN—Liver and white*
apaniol. answer^ to name of *’Bubble,w 
without collar, August 4 Any 
detaining same a ill be pr<»eet
Phone Z890R. Reward.

LOST—Raincoat, on North Quadra or 
Saanich Road. Reward at Fawcett '* 
Itrug Store. a2?-$?

FOUND

FOPN4>—4-lold ring, set with opal, in
front of Htrathrona Hotel. Owner van 
have same by proving property at Hotel 
Office and paying for advertisement.

*34) 3$
FOUND—Yesterday, on Fort Street, key.

Apply Times Vf her a26-3€

LIVESTOCK

Ji:RSEY HEIFER CAI-F. in month*, 
milk fed. for sale A. Carmichael, 1932 
St. Ann Street, or Phone 249SL. *4-26

vm n-Ai.r.—jrnwj mw, »
fre»h. $110. Phone 5633L

. Just 
«31-IS

FUR HALK—A team of heavy hones. FORD PARTS AND 22V 
harness and two wagons (dump and comb Motor Co., Phono

Apply A: Price, 1725-Sixth St. 
 * * a29-26

PERSIAN KITTENS, blue, grey and elb 
----- WhittVér. Mrs. Tapedott. 2242 

Phone 242CL
WANTED—Any ' quantity 

duck», cash paid at your 
......... arme «16 Dll= *9191* or '

hitUer Are.
___________a*
chickens or 
ouse Phone 

tlott Htreet. City.

POULTRY AWO EGGS

MANY OTHER C4 RM AND ALL GOOD 
, BUTS.

Terme may be arranged If d entre*. 

CARTIER BROfik
I Johnson 8t Open till 9 p. m.

WÂfS’SëÏFt-f^xitioe. air cushion or Peter- 
boro, to hold four. Box 1388, Time* 

a29-W
WANTED—-To buy. privately, diningr (y*-niture. golden oak finish preferred. Box 

... v : an-13
WANTED- R<*wboat, 14 ft long, 4 ft.

beam. Apply 677 John Street. Phone 
625,'R S30-I3

WANTKD-At once, invalid chair, either 
new or second-hand. 1596 Yale Street, 
oak Bky a.30-13

WANTED—Odd jobs in carpenter work, 
repairing fence» or buildings, or erecting 
new ones, apartment house repair» a 
specialty Phone 1094L. »11-1S

i-Pasaenger 
CADILLAC CAR» 

For Hire.
TOM RAKER. 

Returned Soldier, 
Poet Office Auto Stand. 

PHONE 211.

FOR SALE.
191Î. 5-passenger Bulck, $259.
1912 Apt>er*on Jack Rabbit. Joaf been 

overhauled. Master carburetor, tires «II 
good, one spare with rim, $690.

1912 McLaughlin. In good running order.

Ttree. tubes and accessories Ford slip 
covers Full line of Ford brass bushings

Schlebler carburetor, no Ford is com
plete without one. <.-

. METROPOLITAN GARAGE.
721 View Street. ( ■ Phone 2977.

•21 Yates 
11

Quality First- Right.

GENUINE SEVILLE ORANGE MAR- 
MALADE. "VICTORIA BRAND."

WE HAVE now ;«rrAnged ft*r all the 
’Julian prune» WÇ ivtyuire Hamsterh*y 
"arm.4 » - m5-29

BAVE BKLF—Keep poultry and rabbits 
Th" Poultry Journal. Ml Yates Street. 
19c- per copy. ,. Jyl«tf-$9

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES

----- CYCLES OVERHAULED, tlree and

•WHY 7" "WHYr* "WHYT"

See Plimley's Bulletin. "The Radiator." 
and win that $11.0».

We shall be pleased to mall you a copy 

PLIMLET.

Johnson Street. Victoria, B. C.
all-11

WANTKIY—To buy. heavy twin motor
cycle.. Box 1397. Time* «31-3$

JUYCLE A gU,.CU .

» Shop 92
COST OF LTVTNQ

----- -------- another noteh. Too can Sand
OI<r Wsn HI a pretty good wallop If you 
bfiy a Cleveland cycle You won't NEED

V We guarantee for » year.

HARRIS A SMITH, 
1S»9 BROAD ST.

FOR RALE—Indian motorcycle and t<)de
car. Apply Box 1116. Times «29-22

will run easier If you 
wet! lubricated with

*" I tuba, 1

hene the c,*u

Phone 2702.

COX A PERKINS. 
•11 View Street.

Tops. SUp Covers And Dust Covers 
Made or Remade.

FOR SALE -Hudson car, seven-passen
ger. in good condition, *699. Box 131!
Times; aSo-3)

FOR SALE-—Owing to owner's decease, 
one Detroit electric phaeton and suit
able charging plant, price 2599 complete, 
or will «teparatt. 1052 Fort üt. a30-3l

HIRE new Big Wlnton. 9-7 passenger. $2 
per hour Phong 10280. Hall's Drug 
Store, Rea. 629YJ

CAMERON MOTOR COT. BeUixe Oarage. 
Cook Street. Auto machinist an* oyMn- 
*er grinding. TeL 49M.

fERNON AUTO STAND—Up-to-date 
atre for hire Day and night •ervVce 
Phone 2081. |(

ALL THIS WEEIC we Are . showing a 
vauely of bigh-> tax» used cars Every 
car n good car and away below to-day's

CARTIER BROS.,

724 Johnson St. Phone 6327

- FOR SALE—Two-mM*.
using < 

1409. Time*. ^*a*-SI

m,7

WANTED—For cash,

Fielding. Gorge ■

CHAINOLENE lengthen» the life of cyda
chaine. latge tube. 36e, PUoOeFA Oil

WANTED—Portable chicken house. Full 
particular* to P. O. Box 816. ctty.jiübU

t)—Dry 'bones, any kind, any 
lily, delivered our store, price paid 
per ton Sylvester Feed Co. 709 

alee .Street. . ell-11ICi ______________
CAST OFF Cjéthlng of any description

bought and bent prices paid. Fenton. 641 
Johnson. Phone 1216. Evening. SUR. II

GROWERS—We will contract to buy cu
cumbers, cauliflower, red cabbage and 
pickilng onions. The Western Pickling 
works. Ltd .<àVtêtoria. B C Canada
Food Board License No 14-66. 11

M16N--We pay the highest price» for dis
carded clothing. Phone 6869 in morn
ings or evenings, or bring them to 685
Johnson Street. ^ IS

WHY KEEP your old false teeth, crowns 
and brtdgework when you can sell 
them at 686 Johnson Street? 11

WANTKD—High-power rtfle, 30-30 pre- 
ferable. Box 1309. Time* s29-12

W A NTEt»—Any part of five tons smalt- 
potatoes for pig feed. Box 1312, Times.

a30-13
WANTKI»—Sexrtng. 

Lott. 1528 Vlning 3% Mrs
aSl-13

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT—Hound
or broken, on vulcanite or metal plates. 
•Iso brldgyrork. post ^pem lo J. Dun
s'one. 1556 Robson street. Vancouver. 
Highest cash prices by return* mail.

M-13
WANTED Bungalow furniture; no deal- 

ers, please Box 1407, Tiyncs kL‘3-13
KKAM.IH. Il, T»t* Ht. (oppo.lt. Do.

minion Theatre), always open to buy 
good class and antique furniture, car- 
peta, etc. Phone 1163. 13

VANTLD—Any rises of old metals a
Junk; good prices paid for bottles, sacki 
auto tires, carpenters' tools, etc. Rln 
up t*29. City Junk Co., B Aaronson. 68 
Johnson Street. House phone 6844L. 11 

WANTLU- Furniture and stoves, eta 
highest cash prioe paid. Phone 444L 1

WANTED—Ford roadster, from 
ftifily. Box 1492. Times.. — . aîi-Î3

MUSHROOMS 1 MUSHROOMS WWanted.
fre>h muwhrocHn*. We pay all - year- 
round 76c per pound for cultivated 
mushrooms, and . we will : pay from 40c. 
to 50c. pel pound for field mushroom*. 
All must be in first-Claris condition. 
Victoria middlemen get busy to supply 
me -No shirment too small, or. too 
large. Tl>t-‘. "London Grill, 762-4 Robeon 
Street. Vancouver, B C. e4-lt

ODDT'S Second-hand Furniture Store 
1117 Douglas Open to buy good furnl 
lure, carpets, etc. . 18

_______________________________________ I
FINK, f# roomctl. modern bungalow, close;’ 

to Jubilee Hoepitai. 2 minutes off car* 
line. iMTioe 22.800; cash $1.000, balance 
ou ea-sy term*. H. G. D*lb> A Co., 616 ! 
Fort (upstairs). f

COAST ('ITIK.S have experienced a boom] 
♦n >tnatt hen■»***! wfth fhe rdwnt of ship-1 
building Victoria will do the same. ? 
with m. big increase in rents and ad . 
ronce in liouw values. Get huwy and 
buy. before this advance. Here's a snap" 
Modern.- ipracttrglly new cottage- in 
Jamet, Mayj _4 extra larg* ruornv. bath- ' 
room, pantry and séparaVe toilet, base
ment. garden, chicken runs, and lot 6(tx . 
129. h-H-ation i* go«*d with low taxe#; a I 
real snap at $2.1MI. on g<Kxl terms T • 
P. JMcConneU, 22»A Pemberton Bldg ;

_ -2--^.'_________________________ H29-25
froR SALE—Snap. 4-room ■

lot; $1.000. terms. Bittancourt s Auction 
Room, 1297 Broad Street Phone 297*.

WORKINGMEN. ATTENTION! For sale, 
at a bargain, good 4 roomed cottage in 
the Saanich district, :.ituatvd en corner 
tot; $806, easy terms Am ’leaving In 
few day* for my home in Alberta, so act
Ïulck J A. (Tollins. Dominion Hotel 

'. Lloyd Young, local agent.. *30-25
JAMES BAY—Five-room .cottage, ’lot *0x 

90. <•orner, good garden, price $1.750.
itBwmxff . un i * • ■

modern, no furnace, Ivt 60x10V, close in; 
I3.6T- '■------------pHoe $3.50o,

FAMES. BAY-^Seven^romn htmse. 1 
ran Strcetrcorner. 2 lota,•100x120;

Micki- .
nap.

LeCMLNG BROS. LTD.
1211 Ubverttment 3t Phone 74*

'■ ...... -C99«f*^.

ACREAGE

FOR SALE.
TIMBER In Otter LdetricL 
TIMBER on Cowlchan River, three mO- 

lTon feet close to railroad, v 
ONE SECTION J1MBER on Alberti! 

Canala geo*—booming ground, ..Pi'lueuJ 
69 cents per thousand cash on joint 
cruise, or will sell on logging basin 

SEVERAL TIMBER LICENSES on salt 
water. Cash or on logging basis.

HOUSE, four rage*, close to Douglas 
Street car terfpinua Price $976, ”* 
cash, balance on first mortgage.

WISE ft Co ,
.199 Pemberton Bide

AGENTS
W. MA RLE, 717 Johnson SL Agents for 
Cocksbutt implements, plough parts, ate.

47

BATHS—Vapor and electric light, mas
sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, i
Phone 6626 713 Vie# Street
baby carriage specialists

JONES ft CO.. T. H.. 753 Fort St 
2904 AM repairs executed.

TeL

_ BRASS FOUNDRY __
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS, 

Iron and brass founders, machinists and 
. pattern workers Jit-19-47

BROKERS
McTAVISH BROS. 121» Government St. 

Custom Broker*, | shipping and forward
ing agents. Tel. 2916 American Express 
representative P. O Box 1624.

BOTTLES
IBLlv ME YOUt BOTTLES or let me 

eeU you some. -Phone 1219. City Juak 
Oo , Aaronson. 686 Johnson.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR».
i LOCKLEY builder and ' contractor. 
.Alterations and repair*, store and office 
fitting*. 1188 Ksqutmalt Road.____ ___

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlr- 
kell. Alterations. repairs, Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guarantee*. 
Phone 1799. Eke i ma tes free.

CARPENTER AND JOBBING—J. 
Bolden, 1828 Cook SL Telephone 1 
residence. 4499L '

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

countants. Assignr^s. eto., 411 and 412 
Central Building, Victoria. B.C. Phone 
429*. 47

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm NeeL 1911 Quadra SL 
Phone 1919.

* htr nney w 
etnod n>on« 1615

CHIROPRACTORS

kKU.KY ft KELLEY. Phono 4149 a 
6464IL Office. 302 2 Say ward Block.

CHILDREN S OUTFITTEf.B
H1LDRE1PB and Ladies 
Sea brook Young, corner 
Johnaon Phone 4749.

CHIROPODISTS

RADIANT HEAT BATHS., massage and 
chiropody. Mr R. H. Barker, frogs the 
National Hospital, London, 2U Jeaea 
Building. Phone 1446

CONTRACTORS

EXCHANGE
i CAN "EXCHANGE the profierty ^T

have for what you want. Charles F.
Eagles. 817 Sa y ward Block. 

PVR JTXCJ1ANGB—Sewing”!
bicycle. Phone 4703L

machine for 
*81-41

b w AJ*8— Acreage foe meter ear, 
for bicycle, c*ahv for ** 
aka tea. 1897 Broad 9a

or car, shotgun 
19 pairs rollor 
oL Phone 287*.

WANTED—PROPERTY
WANTED—Tu buy. cheap, waUKyuaU 

lof. f»orge district preferred. Box 13

WANTED—Five scree or more with goo?
house, having at least four bedrooms, 
anywhere within 49 miles of Victoria;

able house, five or six rooms. In the 
virtnity of Mt Totale or Gordon Head; 
will pay $1.090 down If property satis-

WANTED -Two bungalows In Fairfield 
and some small house* in the north end. 
Buyers w>uU:'.g if prices right. List 
your properties with us, we canjmlL 

DUNFORD'S, LUOTEdT^
1224 Government StrseL 49

HOUSES WANTED

hie of cycle
3ialey*«, tu

VANCOLVKii ISLAND pile drtvimo
CO. . Kinfoundations, diving, 
maneot Loan Bldg:

dyeing and cleaning

». C. bitAU DTE WORKS—The largest
as?

J C Kentr«w. proprlrtoc.________
Ï-"Ï5 WOUKS—TÜ* butCITT i

«iï*!
Cann. |

acuoau Mata office an* works,

..........

CLÉANIN0 AND PRSMINS

COLLECTIONS
H.Cî?ï!*£'CLl- M12RCANTILB 

BAQBMCT. USA P.mtert.u tilde W.
^ “T_^t « u» wefld. N.
ceilecUon. he pay._____________________«f :

■ eURIOS _

°$£3ffJfELl-&S8r
CHAINOLKN1J lengthen, the IK. of cycle1*11 IUOA Uo. i'.uuMyA «U
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PHONE NUMBERS YOU 

KNOW
SHO^P

11

! WANT AD. DEPT......... vs
DEPARTMENT Ml
HALL................  4640

RED CROSS SOCIETY ...................W«
JUBILEE ^HOSPITAL,............... 4533
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL............ SSSS
BALMORAL AUTO STAND, 1780 

TOIL. 47

DENTISTS
> MA.sKK, UK. W. F. 301-1 Stobarl4*099 

B.vck, Pbooe UOi. Ollice Hours, 9.30

AAlL. UK. LEWIS. déniai surgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor. Yatee and Douglas 
Mtieela, Victoria, B. C Telephones; 
Off lea. 667. Residence. 122.

ENGRAVERS
ùLVKKAtl fc_N Li RAYER. Stencil Culler 

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowt her. SIS 
Wharf Street', behind Poet Office.

LAL3-TU.NL AND LING L.NGRAVING 
Coeamercsai work a epee tally. Désigna 
lor advertiamg end business statiouery. 
B. C. Engraving Co. Tunes Bunding.

A Orders received at Tunes Bum ness
L <»fflee. -

DAIRY
BKEAD1N DAIRY—Cream, milk, butter, 

eggs, delivered daily. 1701 Cook Street. 
Ph one 3134. Y - ST

ELECTROLYSIS
■ the < 
i of rremoving superflu 

absolute cure guaranteed. 
Ml»f Han man. Qualified London special
ist. 22 Which Budding. Elever years* 
experience., Offlee hours. Il till 4.3V. 47

LLLCTKUL Y SIS—Fourteen y<
Ucal experience In removing superflu
ous hair». Mrs. Barker. Phene 6*Xs. TU

EMPLOYMENT .AGENCY _____
TIR RLE A CO.. l£l5 Government. Phone

•11. All help supplied at short notice. 47

FISH
D. K. CM INGRAM ES, LTD,—P

poultry, fruit and végéta blea 
Broughton Street. Phone HI Ce 
élan Food Board License No. 2-1232.

meatless
47

1 MEAT! 
l Fridays.
YJÜJ

DAYS. Wednesdays and 
Wnglesworth for freed fish, 

___ eon. Phone ML Canadian
i Board License No 2-1646.________

CENTRAL PISH MAKKKT, §13 Johnson. 
TeL l»l< W. T. Miller Canada Pood 
Board License No. 9-241» 47

ELECTRICIANS
CO* A DOUGAL, electricians. Motors 

bought, euld, repaired. Estimates given 
for re-wfndtBF motcrih, armatures sud

FLORIST!
«MVUT FLOWERS and Durai designs, bed

ding and pot pisnta WUkerson A 
Brown. CIS Fort Street Phone IStL 47

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAM. foot specialist. 

Corns permanently cured- Consultations 
free Rooms 407-4M. Campbell Build-

... ins More ML---------- —_ ...'-----------------

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

TIMES* SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN

EDUCATIONAL
1

ALL HALLOWS SCHOOL. Tale. B C.
Will re-open, September 16 For terms 
apply to S»«ter Superior________ail-47

ST MlCHAEL'8 SCHOOL FOR BOTS.
Saratoga Ave. K Symons. M A 
fpson ). assisted by C. V. Milton. A. O. 
F- New accommodation for boarders.

KINDERGARTEN and Preparatory
SCHOOL—Plano studio Miss Cox. 1741 
Hampshire Road. Oak Ray at*

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOTH.
1157 Rockland A vs. Phone 1» Proxoso- 
tus <fn application. mawamssm|

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS
ENGINEERS Instructed for certificates, 

marine, stationary. Diesel W. O WTn-
nural Bldg. i 2474,

MUSIC
PRACTICE ROOM— 

available alt tim>a day and night to 
artist*, teachecr and students, at Room 
217 Stobart-Pease Block. 746 Tates St.

MANDOLIN. UKULELE.

PLOWRIGHT** MUSIC SCHOOL. 
Brown Block. 1116 Broad St. Phone 11$» 

or 1111L2 Hours: 1 to 9.99 p m. 
Other hoars by appotntmboL

BAN.TO

DANCING
DANCE every Saturday evening. Ales 

andra Ballroom Ladles Me
Oxard’s orchestra. Mrs.

ÇH1LDRKNTI. SCHOOL 09 DANCING
opens Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. 
8«pt. 7. Alexandra Ballroom. .Ballroom 
dfcncea. fancy dances and Del Sarte 
taught. Mra Boyd, teacher.
hy Josephine White, of London. ______
Mrw Boyd. Campbell Bldg , from I N to 
1* 39 a as. «9-57

LATPMT DANCES Ta VC. HT-Mrs. Bwd.
teacher. Alexandra Ballroom . (all In- 
eons private). To arrange dates phono 
Studio. SIS Campbell Bldg.. 6 to ISAS 
am. 4f

SHORTHAND
WSwWfeNO

MMnM
7 p

îfldlngq”lre m B C rmansnt^Txma

SHORTHAND
ment Street, 
bookkeeping I

SCHOOL, lOlt Govsrn- 
Shorthsnd. typewriting. 

. _ -- u,ht B. A.bookkeeping thoroughly taught E- 
Macmillan, principal Phone 374.

NOTARY PUBLIC
k. IX TODD, notary public. 711 Fort St.

•AUNi E, 
eurance agent, 
md* City, -

public aad m- 
Hibbw-Bono 
farm Isnitk

i'AoOi'i/Rlo rKti'ArtKu, forms sup- 
nüfd. ii Lloyd-Young, notary public. 
1612 Broad Street. Phone 4633 and 2663L

PHOTOGRAPHERS
photograph- 

‘hone 193S. .
MEUGÊNS, Arcade Bldg, portraiture

and enlarge men Is. Special attention to 
children's portraits. Toi. 199» 47

« O FUNERAL CO: '(Hayward's),' LTD 
734 Broughton. Motor or horse dm 
equipment as required. Embalm 
Tel. 2236."

SANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING CO. 
LTD . 1412 Quadra St Tel 3399.

THOMSON. FRANK'll'-" « <-» . r UA.'I\ .. . Ml . Miumi
Ave Fine funeral furnishings. Grade 
ate of U. 8 College of Embalming 

Office Tot m Open day and night.

FURNITURE MOVERS
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by 

team, prices reasonable. J. “JX Williams

FURNITURE
DESIRA r»LE FURNITURE modem 

priced Everything new and up-to- 
date Seven months to pay or 19 per 
rent, discount to SO days. JR. H. W 
art Co.. Ltd . S62 Tates Street

FURRIER

KteTKU, FRED, 
fur. 1214 Govern

best pries for ret 
i St Phvns 1627.

THE LE.NZ1K GO..
Fur sets, fur cents

GARDENING

GENERAL GARDENING—Smell sen 
tracts a specialty. Fred Bennett. Straw 
berry Vale F. O. Phone Gs4qu«s 1SL^

HORSESHOER
McDonald a nicM. sa l
WOOD A TODOc 723 Johnson Street.

HARDWEAR.
U C HARDWARE A PAINT CO . LTD. 

717 Fvrt Street Hardware, paints, etc. 
Ir.ces right. Tel 12. 47

HAT WORKS
LADIES* STRAW HATS renao 

Panamas blocked, cleaned- V 
Hal Factory, corner Fbrt and 

■ Phone 179a.—— . --------------------- --
AMMHK2AJ4 MAT WORKS.

4M Yales Street._____  Fhoo

Oar motto Is promptseos. tt meant 
CSM w. dm u4 Lioek nv ok 
tko iim strta. We 4o ike bet H
•ork- Tit •* W<
coll tt your olliee for nor bat mm 
torn K tbe «bee tajr.

iron Work»
b V IRON WORK!
RtelL'nL'ttll end ItnX eU ».

KAL»0a»NIWO
ULSOIONIIK)

. wen done. It's 
Kalanmme Co.

LAUNDRIES
KbW METHOD LiL'WlHT.

17 North POL L B. Hob

"few LAWN MOWER HOSPITAL
LAWN KOWB HOSPITAL

LIFE INSURANCE
SI N LIFE ASSURANCE GO. OF

ADA-F. m. k liner, city manager. « 
Permanent Loan Ball Slag C.n

LIME

JEsquimaJt Harbor.

, analysis 11.7 per

Box 11S4. Kilns, 
woe Belmont 12 

47

bkadnhXw!
LEGAL

AiTUOLK. karris 
Bank Bufldtng-

Phone lUf

LIVERY STABLES
Î36 .

LEATHER GOODS
TRUNKS, bngx. automobile ruga. 

B. C. Saddlery Q». Ltd. 6SS Tains.

MERCHANT TAILORS
ah HOT—Fit I
HAM LOT. 1412 « 

tertale; exp< 
fit. trial sofleRed.

MULTlGRAPHTNG.
A LETTERS, forma
Wpoard of Trade Bldg

R tt
1‘hone IMA 12-47

NURSING

UKRTDICA TKI) material* and medical
paras; «arms moderxf Mrs. Seddon. 
tSS 8462L «27-4?

BRO WNloNG—Commercial 
by. awaikur fiRUhiog. cams 
t<L Room A Mahoi* iUk. e

PLASTERER
6 Hank t hum as. 

etc ; prices reasoi 
Res. 1160 Albert i

Repairing, 
ions 3312i.

i- KNIGHT, papernargmg. painting i 
decorating. Phone RttL

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING, B.> Sit Trounce Alley.
SATISFACTION to shoe repairing Ar

thur Hlbbs. 667 Yates, between Govern- 
ment and Broad Streets__

KHOa RKi'AlKiNO promptly
oreM.,noMT Uriel H Whlti, 

Uft Blanauard St., two doers from 
Telephone Office,

NORTH, SOUTH. BAST OR WEST, our
repairs are the beat. West Etectnoal 
Shoe Shop. MS View Street.

SPORTING GOODS
JAMES GREEN, guumaker All kinds of

repairs and alterations. Make stocks to 
flt the shoulder; bore barrels to Improve 
the shooting. 1119 Government, upstairs. 
Phone 1724. 47

SEWING MACHINES
MACHINES FO* RENT by

month. Singer Sewing Mach

STENOGRAPHER
4ISS E EXHAM. public Stenographer. 

202 Central, Building. Phone 2422. 47
MRS. L J.
EitiK.

SEYMOUR,
99i B. C. Pei 
Phone 644».

public steno

MISS UNWIN, deputy official etj
grapher, Stobart 
70S Ree. 4403L

Phone

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
T NORRIS A SONS. 1220 Government St.

Wholesale and retaU dealers la suit 
cases, bags and leather goods. TsL 41».

TAXIDERMISTS.

UU viAMJC HEADS, rugs a specialty. 
^ *Ie-

TYFeWRITER»
TXl bWKlTKKb—N.w and rtc<wd-hud.

repairs, rentals; ribbons for ail ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 
733 Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 479S.

TRANSFERS
MttTMtt, Gorge transfer. Rea Phsas 6916R.

typewriter exchange.
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad 

Justed, bought, sold, exchanged. Son» 
•nape In used machines. Phone *939 
746 Yates St.

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your

carpets. Setislaction assured. FT

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS

FEDERAL THUS AGENCY—A McGavin, 
1011 Blanshard Street. Phone 3M9. 
Federal and Goodrich tires aad vuican

WOOD AND COAL
FIREWOOD—Genuine Chemalnue i___

< equal to cord wood, at half the price)' 
Sole agent. Ferrie Phone 1179. or *419. 
yard a*7-47

GO0D. DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no
knot*. iMff kindling. |1.75 per load, city 
limita Phone 2545. «27-47

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING OO.—

Phone MIS Pioneer window el es nets 
end Jsnltors. 86 Moss.

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
CALORIC FIRKLESS COOKERS—Saves 

fuel, time food and money. Seen at 
Direct Supply Association, Fort and 
Langley Streets. Phone 442» 47

PLUMBING AND HEATING
NOTR E-Ash ton A 1 

For the convenience 
siding: In 
branch

»w. plumbers, 
customers re

branch Situate M*Oak*Bay°jTv!toue 
opposite Oak Bay MualcIpaiMSSL tt

HAYWARD A DODS. LTD.. 927 
Plumbing and heattog. Tel 1M4.

VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 19M Ps 
dora Street Phonee 34SS and 14691»

MA8ENFKATZ. A 
TWhwMMl — 1946 Yates 1

L J NUTT CO . 
Ptoihblng and heal

1TK.
wd71îTîI

hocking—jai
?hone 977L

6M Toronto 8»

SMKRBT. AN DR

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
F. L HAYNES for hlgh-ciaes watch and 

Jewelry repairs 1124 Government 8L 47
WENGER. J Yates Street. The best 

wrist watches on the market at whole-

LITTLE A TAYLOR. 417 Fort SC Expert 
watchmakers. Jewellers and opt Id 
Phone 171.

WHITE. M . watchmaker and manufae 
Hiring Jeweller. All work guaranteed 
Entrance Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

LODGES
A O. F—Court Northern Light. No. SSSS. 

meets at Foresters* Hall. Broad Street. 
2nd and It* Wednesdays W. F. Fuller- 
toe. secretary.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities 

Company—Fire, marine, automobile aad 
ttfe Insurance. New offices. Moody 
Block. Car. Yates and Broad Sts. 47

DUNFORD S. LTD.. 1224 I 
insurance brokers and 
cialiate. Tel 464»

B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
922 ~ ‘i nirvwwm—t

* TODD. L.TD-—

Street. Phone 194».
LTD.. 624

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

4 Winnipeg and Gatoary. Is openIsdST

rty dresses; special offers for 
m*s clothes. We pay met cash
^S^Hu^rîmi"aUMTsntoiPto
Trim, or call at 112 Jnhaanu

NATHAN A LEVY. 1422 
‘ iwttory. muBlcnl and nantie 

enta, tools, etc. Td HR

Phose 2991. or caB 194 Tatm Street.
U18, Bag i 
17 Tth Am

» iSifra OO—Buy-

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORI___ ____ _
Meets 4th Monday, 9p.m.. 199 Tatm SL 
R. L Oox, IB Central Block. Phono 1899 

DAUGHTERS
Lodge _____
Hall. I da 
Falrflekf

OF ENGLAND 
osa. 4th Thursday. 
A L Harrison, h

ORANGE LOFKÏK MEETINGS.
HALL TATES ST.

ORANGE

Yletorla LOL. No. 1419....Sad Tuesday 
Premier LO L, Na 1919 .........................
Sir EA Ogrma'Lb.L^NeTsaS?......

2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
Sir A. Bsresford L.O L. No. 1497 .....

. .2nd end 4th Thursdays at EeqwtmaH
R. ». P. No. IIS .............. lot Tuesday
R S. C. -................... ..................Srd Turn.*
Purple Star. LO.B A.. Na 194 .......

.............1st and 3rd Wednesd
Queen of Island LO B A- No SS9....

A.........................let end 3rd ThereA
roi.l'MBlA LODGE. No Î. I. O. O F., 

meet* Wednesdays. Odd Fellows’ Hall.
DAUGHTERS - OF ENGLAND

Princes* Alexandra, 2nd Thorn 
of P Hall. Mra F. Bridgea 2

K. OF P -Far West Victoria Lodge. No 
1. tad and 4th Thurw.. K. of P. Hall 
A O H. Harding. K.R.S.. 1999 Ooveru-

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8.—Pride of the 
Island Lodge. No. 121. meets 2nd end 
4th Tuesday* In the AO.F Hall, Broaf 
Street. President, W J. Cehhett, 92» 
AM or Street. Secretary. A B. Briad 
My. 8917 Pembroke Street. City. _____

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR- 
"w. No. 17. meets on 2nd
--------Sam. to the K. of

SC Visiting me

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

•EWER AND CEMENT WORK
BUTCHER.

KSS9 Lee Avee

SHINGLING AND 
ML Bourget. Ph*

SHINGLING

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING tXX. 1924 Gov

ernment Street. Phene 66» Ashes aad

SILKS AND CURIOS
LEE DYE A CCL T1» The Strsat.

FOR FIRST 

«irtbj K C

SODA WATER

CLA”b~f,cbfSinLbiS
Sgrtog Water t

SEWER PIPE AND TILE MPCRS.
. C- POTTERY CO.. LTD.—City offlea 
221 Pemberton Bulldtog Factory he- 
htod s» George's lap, JMgalamR RoaA

SHIP CHANDLERS

MARVIN 6 CO . j
«handlers aad 
16 aad M. |

Tax Sale Nolin
A sale ef lands f«* Delinquent Taxes 

wffl he hsM oa WEDNESDAY, SEPTEM
BER 1». 791»

Feme so d «string te svnfd the costs aad 
sgp«asm of such sale must pay the Da- 
■nouent Taxes (Taxes tn arrear at 

SL 1919). together with Inter- _r-------------------------BEFORE
„ l _-a_. _ ^,wW1W
up te the

L 1918). together wit
if riSST1 AFTER ............

» to the time of sale, the 
advertised wffl toe collect- 

nquent Taxe» Subsequent 
tt. Interest and Coats aad
toBeefar er Amomar of the 

the District of Oak Bay 
— receive notice from any 

the Interests of those entitle) 
~ of the War Relief Act; any

' : 'SZJÏZnttmi eepenaent on 
r. er other person entitled to the
LTJtlidS

,______ * or Collector of the Corporation
J the District ef Oak Bay, whom addrem

NOTICE TO HORSE OWNER*.

Owing tb the increased boot of material 
and labor we are compelled to Increase 
the price of an horseshoeing, such, In

ane to become effective oa and after

BENEVOLENT PRO
TECTIVE ASSOCIATION.

;e
Wage Schedule for detail] 

"Clerks to Be Discussed 
September 11

• \ — ‘

EMPLOYEES’ PRESIDENT 

ADDRESSES MEMBERS

“War-Time Cookery” 
FREE

Send name and address for 
new “War-time Cookery” This 
hook contains recipes'chosen 
by the judges as the best aad 
most practical recipes admit
ted in eerjecea; cash prize 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the consecration of 
food and t* effect airings in 
home coking and baking.
Approved by Csasds Food Board

HE
ADDRESS

E.W.GiUett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA

The conference between the retail 
clerks and the local employers for the 
purpose of settling the present wage 
dispute will be held on Wednesday,
September 11 in the rooms of the]
Board of Trade. This was the final ar
rangement agreed upon by the Coun
cil of the Board of Trade, which met 
this morning, and discussed this and 
other questions at considerable length.

Another Important decision was that 
a committee should be formed to con
sider the mobilisation and development-!
«I industry durit» and after the war i MU.r lhe of j u
and to consider, lb particular, the ln [ Beckwith as the tatter body, he 

in the employment of women I thought, “should confine itself to mat
in occupations formally confined toilers of vital Importance for the build 
men. ling up of the city. When it comes to

In opening the discussion of the re- I snarls between employers and em 
(ail clerk problem President Joshua ployees,” warned Mr. Beckwith, "we 
KIngham brought to the attention of I cannot advance one standard of wi 
the Council the correspondence be- I that would be mi liable. II would 
tween the Board of Trade and the Re- I better \p leave toe question to be set- 
tail Clerks’ Association. The Board tied by the men."
had Informed the clerks of its decision J "We have interfered before,” insisted 
and had further pointed out UtKTlt was Mr. Shallcroso. "Tf all the stores were 
necessary, before a conference could Jei«>s# d on account of a strike should 
be held, that thé names of all mer- jwv not Intervene T' 
chants who employed union labor be j p-__ p
ascertained. The letter in reply Mr. I ■ .
KIngham considered did not answer I After some further diw usslon the 
the Boanl s communication at all. *nd I P«»eed Mr Flunierfelt s résolu
he thought that the Board was As much |tton tha,llla riot*ce be published in the 
in the dark as ever. He had therefore Pfe8a «M*»* • conference of all em- 
uM James Talbot, preaWent of the P1';;"' and re tall (lerk.o^ Ihe city lo- 
Retail Clerk.' Awwllta to ■ ' “ **- “------ - --------------- *“
•nt »Cthe Tfléetirig and present his case.

Discuss Problem.
Kkftire Mr. Talbot arrived an inter- 

esUng discussion of the wage and kin
dred problems commenced when J. J. 
Shallcross wanted to know why the 
retail clerks were drawing à line be
tween competent men and women 
clerks. Personally; he thought that 
competent women should be paid the 
sam»* as competent men. "Moreover." 
said Mr Shallcross, "women are more 
desirable in these occupations than 
men, and we should make an appeal to 
the store-keepers to employ women so

[gcther in the Board oF Trade moms 
next Wednesday. It was subsequently 

, found that on account of Labor l«y 
ithis dale would not be a half-holiday, 
and the meeting will he (wstponed.- the 
secretary informed The Time» until 
the following week.

The Council also approved Mr. 
Shallcrows s motion that a committee 
be appointed to consider the mobiliza
tion and development of industry after 
and during the war. and also to con
sider. in particular the increased em
ployment of women in occupations 
formerly confined "to men.

Clerks1 Views.
receivingthat men can hrreleased tee work Mfcsl.wajee?. jime* TaRMnLwvemrfJnt1"!# 

that
should be paid alike. This arrange

it was moot unfaxr^.thgt | of fly meeting this morning, "and we
“ " based otir minimum on a very small la

ment, he thought, would not be Jtist. 
neitheg to the emptoyers nor the em
ployees. Women Were not equal to 
men behind the coupler anyway, be 
added.

C. ,P. W. Schwengers could not 
agree qrtth the system of flat wages, 
for. h*< said, "the moment you fix a 
minimum yoil do away with incentive 
to workers with ability. My experi
ence has been that women are fully as 
capable a* men."

A. Flumerfelt suggested that the 
Board of Trade had nothing to do with 
the discussion of wage*, and that such 
consideration was “entirely out of its 
province.”

“If thtt Board of Trade attempted to 
Iky down rules with regard to wages,'

crease in order to meet the wishes of 
the employers." Bo meagre- were wage* 
paid by ! certain local stores, said MV. 
Talbot, that the shop girls found it 
Impossible to pay the union dues..

"Why not let them Join free?" was 
suggested.

In answer to this «piery Mr. Talbot 
explained that the Union had consid
ered this question very carefully, but 
had concluded that it was not adnr- 
ahle to follow out the suggestion for, 
he said, "the moment you give anyone 
something for nothing appreciation 
decreases." ;

Mr. Talbot emphasized the fact that 
tho clerk* intended tp Use and had 
used peaceable means to obtain their 
ends, and in view of the exhortationssaid Capt. George McGregor, In *up- ■ _ .. _ „ —,--------------------

port of this sentiment, "it would make of Minister of Labor, and on ac 
a mistake, "and we would be foolish to j co“^ ot Pr<,»ent conditions they dumistake, "and we would be foeheh to 
disc use, the clerks* demanda" i 

Keep Out of the Tangle^l 
That the Board- o‘f Arbitration.of the 

Board ot Trade should deal with the

Corporation of tho City of Victoria. 
FOUND NOTICE. ~4 -

Notice is hereby given that on Friday, 
the SOth day of August. 191» at tho City 
Pound. Bridge ^Street, at the hour of 12 

’Hock noon. I shall sell at Public Auction 
the following animal, via, one bay horse, 

hits patch on forehead, branded on right 
loulder. unless the *aid aqlmld la re

deemed and the pound charges paid at, or 
' ' v. tho tune «8 safe

J. PITMAN. "■ 
Pound Keeper. 

Victoria, B. C . August 2» 191»

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
ITendere—A iterations to Steamer Beaver.

Sealed tender», endorsed "Tenders 
Alterations to Steamer Beaver ' will 
received toy the Hon. MUueler of Public 
Work* up to 6 p. m., August 30.’

Drawing*, specifications form of con
tract. tenders and further particular* may 
be had at the office of the Public Works 
Engineer. Parliament Tuilding*. Victoria, 
the offlee of tl)e District Engineer, Court 
House, Vancouver, and the offlee of thé 
Boiler Inspector, New Westminster 

The Jew est or anv tender will not 
aarlly bo accepted.

A- E. FOREMAN. 
Public Works Engineer. 

Department of Public Works.
Victoria, B. C . August 20, ISIS.

. did
not Intend to strike, though machinery 
for this action was not lacking. !■ 
this regard Mr. Talbot read a recent 
Order-ln-Co.mcil with regard to labor 
union arbitration recently passed by 
the authorities at Ottawa, by which 
means of arbitrating questions 
afforded the working man.

In answer |d the sentiments^expreas- 
ed by some of ■ (he members present 
that competent women clerks should be 
paid the same money as Competent 
men Mr. Talbot' explained why the 
union had not demanded in the pro
gramme recently formulated that this 
custom should be established. The 
women at present, he explained, were 
receiving so much less than the men 
tirnt if the merchants were asked to

•JUglUr Ih* wnman't xniniliuun WAgl£
$26 a week, instead of perhaps $10 dr 
lea*, they would laugh. It would be 
easy >n the future, continued Mr. Tal 
hot, replying to the remarks of certain 
speakers to make a distinction between 
competent and incompetent labor.

WILL EXAMINE INTO

Police Commissioners Order 
Prohibition Probe to Be 

Held

POLICEMEN SEEK .

INCREASE OF SALARY

In order to see Just how "dry” Vic
toria ig the Board of Police Commis
sioners yesterday afternoon ordered an 
immediate investigation into the mat
ter of thq enforcement of the Prohibi
tion Act The Board at it* meeting also 
considered a request from the Police 
Fore* for an increase in wages, and 
politely filed the letters of the At
torney-General with regard to 'the 
Lord’s Day Act.

The prohibition discussion arose as 
a result.of a formal letter from Chief 
of Police Langley, who had something 
te say about the recent reports con
cerning the Prohibition Act and its 
effect here. Certain statements made 
by Prohibition Commissioner Findlay 
were . also mentioned In the Chiefs 
communication. Bo that the police 
might be completely exonerated from 
any suspicion of laxity in the enforce
ment of the Act. the Chief wanted an 
investigation of conditions.

Acceding to this request, the Board 
decided to hold an investigation to
morrow in the Police Court at half-past 
two o’clock, and to summon Commis
sioner Findlay. Government Vendor T. 
H. Horne, H S. Woodward, engaged in 
the vendor’s office, members of the 
police department,, both plain clothed1 
and uniformed men. and the members 
of last session’s Press Gallery.

Mayor Todd stated that If it is found

1 LIFETIME OF

Prevented by “Fruit-a-tives” 
The Wo,-._.. :ul Fruit Medicine

63 Maisonneuve SL. Hull, Que. 
”In my opinion, no other medicine 
so good as *Frult-a-tives* for Indi

gestion and Constipation.
"For years I suffered. with these 

dreaded diseases, ^trying all kifids xif 
treatments until 1 was told I was In
curable.

'One day a friend told me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives.’ To my surprise, L 
found this medicine gave immediate 
relief, and in a short time I was all 
right again."

ilkJNAT LALONDB. * 
60c a box. C for $2.60^ trial size 36c. 

At all deal..* or from Fruit-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa.

DISTRESS WARRANTS---- - --- ta
FDR BIBLE STUDENTS

Convicted Russellite Will Have 
to- Pay Fine If Be Has 

Property
A ______

To prevent. If possible, the expense
____ __ __ incurred by the municipality for ihe

thal"thé not'ht'.n*',n(o^cTd M "it Imamt.rian,-. nf rw-alcllnu» Blbta 8Tu

VICTORIA AVIATOR IS

jCap'tain James Gray, fl. A. P,, 
Receives Croix de Guerre 

With Palms

8. P. C. À. in Chinatown^—In order 
that the residents of Chinatown may 
understand the regulations of the 8. 
P. C. X arid may be impressed with 
the Tkcl that it Is illegal to Ill-treat 
animals, the 8. P. O., A. is gettirtg 
pixvtrrs printed In Chinese setting 
forth the law in this respect.

No of Application 29972F. | 
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
_j#n made to register GBORGK FRKU- 

EIUCK THOMPSON, as the owner to Fee- 
simple. under a Tax Sale Deed from the 
Collector of the Corporation of the Dis
trict of Saanich to George Frederick 
Thompson, bearing datf the 22nd day of 
July, A- D. ISIS, in pursuance of a Tax 
Sale held by said Collector on or about 
the ISth day of July, 1917, of all and 
singular certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in 
the District ef Victoria, to the Province 
of British Columbia, more particularly 
known and described as the Northwester
ly of Lot 12. Block 4. of Section* ISA 
and 20. Map 11SS. ■

You and those claiming through or un
der you, and all peaeon* claiming any In
terest in the said land by descent who»• 
title is not registered under the provision* 

the "Land Registry Act" are required 
contest the claim of the tax purchaser 

within forty-five days of thé service of 
this notice upon you. Otherwise you and 
each of you will be for ever estop|>ed and 
debarred from setting up any claim to or 
in respect of the said land, and L. shall 
register the mud George Frederick 
Thom peon ■» owner In fee.

Dated at the Land Registry Office, at 
the City of Victoria. Province of British 
Columbia, this «1st day of July, JE D. 
191» . .

Registrar-General of Titles.
J. C. UWYNN,

Edwin M. Trackeeil and Howard 
Jackson Beymour, Registered Owners, 
and Malcolm McLean. Asssesid owner.

_ direct service of this Notice to be 
made by publication to twelve consecu
tive issues of a newspaper circulating in 
Victoria- j. c G WYNN,

Registrar-General of Titles.

Word has been received that Captain 
James Gray, R. A. F., has been award | 
ed the Croix de Guerre with palm* for 
distinguished, services on the French 
fighting-front which included the 
bombing of brkjgpa on the line of the 
enemy’s communications.

Although no further details have 
been received it Is presumed that tbe 
young Victorian airman won his dis 
linctioif In the fighting in the Aisne- 
Marne salient, in which the German* 
were forced across the Marne and 
back upon the line of the A is ne and 
Veslc. Official communie allons at the 
time reported the participation of 
British .air forces in that fighting, 
where they reedered valued service in 
attacking the bridges across the Marne 
and important German concentration 
points in the salient.

Captain James Gray is _ the second 
son of Mr. and Mr*. Andrew Gray, of 
this city. He enlisted first in the In
fantry upon completing his Science 
course in the?East about a year ago 
and transferred to the air service. He 
is about twenty-four years of age. 
His elder brother. Jack, left Canada 
with the immortal First Contingent in 
the fall of 1914 aa a lieutenant of the 
18th Battalion (Canadian Scottish) and 
was severely wounded in the Battle of 
Ftoatubert, his wound involving the loss 
of an arm. His younger brother, Lieut. 
Robin Gray, met a hero's death in the 
air service in France towards the end 
of last year,

should, then immediate steps will be 
taken to proeecuti^

Battered Lord’s Day Act.
As an Outcome »*f the weekly habit 

of taking the names of all Sunday vio
lators, so long indulged in by the Police 
Force, (he Police Commissioners at 
their meeting were confronted by i 
sheaf of letters from the Attorney 
General, which were received and filed. 
Mr Farris wished the Commissioners 
to direct the provincial authorities 
to whom he should prosecute, though it 
has Been the custom of the Board to 
allow the Attorney-.General's Depart' 
ment to make this selection.

In company with the letters the At
torney-General had forwarded the lists 
of alleged Sabbath breakers .which the 
police, at intervals- of seven day*; have 
collected for many weeks past. In this 
regard Mayor Todd has told the At 
torney-General that it .is for the Pro 
vinciatl authorities to deal with the 
subject matter of the lists, and he 
stated that he "could not follow the 
course of reasoning” Which had led to 
the, lists being returned back to the 
municipal officials.

- Police Want Increase.
After considerable discussion of the 

plea for hgher wages, advanced by rep
resentatives of the Police Department 
the Board decided to give it* decision 
in this matter at an early date.

A delegation, consisting of Sergeant 
Fry and Sergeant Boulton waited upon 
the Board and outlined the wage con 
dltlons now obtaining. At present 
police wages vary from $86 to $105 a 
month, five years’ service being re
quired to secure the maximum. The 
officers demand a scale of $105 to 2116, 
with a substantial increase to thè first 
year men.

It was contended thât the present 
rate of pay here is considerably less 
than that obtaining in Vancouver, 
Where the minimum is $105. and the 

imaximum $125. The delegation point
ed .nit that the policemen, though as 
much affected by the increase in the 
cost of living a» joiy other class, were 
unabl* to share in the fruits of the 
Conciliation Board’s award.

[ OBITUARY RECORD
The funeral of the late Mark Thomas 

Shaw, who passed away on August 25. 
was held yesterday at 3.30 o'clock at 
SL Michael# Church. Royal Oak. The ReV. e. It. LiHfcFeAè&i^irtfïr*^ 
vice and the graveside. Interment was 
made in SL Michael's cemetery.

dents at Oakulla Prison Farm. Magis
trate Jay, sitting in the Poisse Cuert 
thls morning.-finally derided to issue 
distress warrants so that the tines as 
levied, may ,be paid.

The case in point, which provoked 
this aatien, was that of Alexa^Jer Mc
Carter pleading guilty to having Bible 
Student publications In his possession. 
McCarter was sentenced to the usual 
fine of $200 or the alternative of three 
months at Oak alia 

He indicated that he did not possess 
property which could be seised suffi
cient to save hijn from the journey to 
the Mainland prison. The Sheriff will 
be notified to look after the matter. — 

When he appeared bvfore the Magis
trate this morning McCarter asked for 
a remand in order, he explained, that 
he might put hie affairs, in. ordea. Be
ing a dentist there was certain work to 
be done* and be . wanted to arrange his 
business. The Magistrate saw no rea
son why the trial should be delayed to 
any way. and he ruled that the < use 
should pressed.
— Bible Meant Nothing.

Detective Heather told how he had 
seixikl Bible Student publications fro hi 
the dwelling of accused The Bible, the 
latter said, had irisant nothing to blm 
before he had found the writings of 
I*Astvr Russell, and, indeed, he thought 
that the Bible was no use without these

The Magistrate made him repeat this 
Statement, and accused continued by 
saying that for forty years he had been 
searching for truth and knowledge, and 
In the works of Russell he had found 
both. “ .. —.

When the question of issuing a dis
es» warrant arose, accused stated 

that he lived in a rented house, and 
that he spent his money as quickly as 
he made It. c

The introduction of distress War
rants has been pending for Some days 
in two previous cases, upon which sen
tence had ^already been given, the prac
tice was not allowed by the court. 
However. City Prosecutor Hamson 
had indicated that he intended to make 
his former demand again, 8md this 
morning it met with success.

î

LOT or, 
COTTAGE 
WANTED
Must be cheap. No agents.

Rhone 4478 L

For Your Convenience
Our Offices Remain Open ———
Each Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evenings

If you cannot attend daring onr day hoar» yon certainly 
can have the benefiti of oür superfine service in your 
spare time. And it would be just as welHo have your 
teeth perfected—now—before the cold weather comes.

Tour very best plan 1* to MAKE 
AN APPOINTMENT WITH PR. 
OILBERT-r-by letter, phone or 
by personal call—In order that 
you won't waste tt lot of time 
when y oil do come in to have 

I your dental needs attended to.

If your time is valuable—If you 
are engaged on wartwork or 
shipbuilding, a special feature 
will be made of your case so as - 
to conserve as much of your 
time as/possible.

However, our best standard of * 
work is performed for day and 
evening patients alike, and we 
guarantee to give you satisfac
tion. Make the appointment to-

Dr. Gilbert's Dental Parlors
1304 Government St., er. Yates.

-Vaeceuver. 8M Hsstinn Wot.
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ÎMIDS finis' ftir'sUrç 
(lEisty, l e led

Rmhxfmsrs and Fanerai
rir^-tfire Competent lady !■ at- 
ter<t me# Authorized Mazal aed 
M f Irtjsry Contractors.

C|—» >”H1IO..*. 1.

*

B.C, FUSERAI CO,
(Heyward1.) Ut _

Phone 123» 
t*é Broughton Street
He«er #r Marw Onea

e^.bh.hwi leer
K-C;« A cO.'iAXt-

CROSSES «WARDED
London Gazette Recounts 

Heroic Deeds at Ostend 
' and Zeebrugge -

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

Ill*, llto. mi. 1227. 1276. 1214. ml. 
I *11. 1312. 132*. 156*. 3632. 36*2. 372i 17M 
MM. 2*47. 3*6* u ’

Victoria Wood Co.
D*Y FIR COROWOOO,

STOVE LENGTHS  ...........7.36
’** JehRsen Stre.t Phene 2274

DANCE
AT EMPRESS HOTEL 
September 2nd, 8 to 1-

Women'. Auxiliary to G.W.V.A.
Tickets, $1.00

On xa!'- - at " U ilki-nton". "jewelry 
liamAtterley'A. Morris Music 

Store and U.W.V.A. Ko*>ims. Fort 
Street.-. Also Empress Hotel night 

of dance.

W.J.CLUBB
Importer of Havana Cigars, 
Piped, Tobacco and Smokers' 

Sandfii - ^——
Announce that he will

OPES A HIGH-;IASS 
CIGAR STORE

On the Corner of View and 
Broad Streets, on

Saturday, August 31
and w»H-,glve special attention 
to Overse.i* Harcela for your 
smoked friend», arid on that date 

'»re will close our stand in the 
Fnipreae Hotel which we have 
o|N*rated since the opening of the 

TTotel. Thus store will be under 
the able ; management of Mr. C.

^ I>ixon.

Branches at Winnipeg and 
Regina

Inmdon. Aug. 26.—4 Cun.nl inn Press 
| Idapateh front Keuier».—The London 
'Oaxeilv conlaina some stirring atorloa 
of deeds of heroism and îndomâtable 
courage. In the vourae of a long hat 
there tit mentioned by Vice-Admiral 
Keyes, commanding the l*»rder patrol, 
a vine in connection with the second 
Mih king operation at Uatend on the 
night of May 9-10.

Vlce-AdnaitaJ Keyee aays Ujat aerhrt 
photographs taken prior to the oper
ation clearly showed that thé enemy 
had made e«|iectal preparations in an
ticipation of a renewed attack. “Tmv 
uiteration was carried out in tnin.-d 
waters in the face of a tremendous 
hre. The greatest credit was Jw « 
the volunteers fftr their hazardous ser 
viee in H. M. R: Vindictive and tne 
motor branches. He details also the 
resc ue work by the crews of the in^ 
hüïfieiwnté mm whkTf 'oovered and 
.screened the Vindictive, led her to her 
objective and rescued the survivors of 
her crew after she had been pre 
maturely blown up.

The list includes four engineer ar 
Ufleers, of whom «me wax taken pris 
oner, who distinguished themselves 
aboard the Vindictive during the at
tack on Zeebrugge in April imme
diately volunteered for further service 
on this occasion. They behaved with 
conspicuous bravery.

The mentions also include the French 
Vice-Admiral Ft. march and Xttrer 
Frem*h naval men for their assistance 

i in this and earlier operation*.
Three Victoria Crosses have been 

awarded, one to Lieut.-Commander G.
*•- Drummond, of the motor launch 
section. wh<» notwithstanding three aë- 

i ver» wounds fr»n* a.*twti. wkfccfa killed 
•cone men aboard, navigated hw se- 
Vereiy damag. d craft and t.*ok off from 
thé 1 indict I ve forty of the crew, some 
°f. whom had t*een killed during the 
embarkation Then he sank exhausted 
Another motor launch later rescued 
him when his own craft was ip a’sink
ing condition.

Another Victoria Cmes goes to 
Uebt.-Commander Rolland Botirke. of 
another motor launch, who engaged 
the ent-m> wixh--Lewi* guns. After 
withdrawing he heard cries in the 

—water and re-ewteerd the harbor" âbd 
rewued wounded men dinigng to an 
upturned skiff. Hi» motor launch was 
hit in fifty-five place*, including one 
hit by a six-inch shell.

The Victoria Cron* also ha* been 
awarded to LîéuL7 Victor Crutchely. 
who partiel(«ated in ike previous un- 
smeeaaful attempt to block Ostend 
Harbor. Subsequently he immediately 
v oluntwred for a further .-(Tort and as
sumed .ommsr.d of the Vindictive on 
May IS after hi* superior officer had 
been put am of act on. He manoeu
vred the Vindictive into position and 
refused to leave the vessel unt>J he had 
searched thoroughly with ad electric 
torch for survivors .Further, he as
sumed uimiTunil Lieut -Commander 
i»rummond s motor launch when the 
latter was placed hors de combat. He 
kept her afloat by bailing. The craft 

f »énr|y awash when0 he

Captain J. H Itenn has l«een ap
pointed a Companion of the Hath. and 
tapmin Krnest Wigrara. a Companion 

Order of St. George and St 
Michael, for gallant conduct. 

l. Seven have been awarded the Dia- 
tinguished Service - order with' three 

! )?ara' nine the I)i*tlngul*hed Service 
hMS- thY UlxtlB- 

gbfShed Service Cross, two Conspicu
ous Gallantry Medals and t

Washington. Aug. IS.—Lieut. Henry 
- -• Rowe*, tin commanding officer; Rn- 
i si*h CT. H Ra ndbfphT the executive of

ficer, and fourteen enlisted men still are 
missing from Submarine Chaaer No. 
209. Which was mistaken for on en
emy subdfcâHk» and sent to the bottom 
by the American steamship PWITTaüa- 
*ig off hire Island on August 27. j 
Since nine members of the crow were ' 
picked up immediately after the sink
ing: further se.irçh for-aurvivom has 
t»een in vadn. ~
_A report from the captain of the 
Taussig reached the Navy Department 
to-day showing* U*a* the Httle Phaser 
went down âblase three minutes after 
being hit by two of;, four shot* from 
the merchantman s bow —* —
tance of 266 feet

SIXTEEN DF UD0*T 
CHASER'SCREW LOST

That Many Missing Since U. S.
. Submarine Chaser Sunk by 

Mistake - -

| TAKING OF MONCHrPerome Outflanked
From the South by ,

Advancing Britisb) A QUICK OPERATION
1K.2 1™ ‘;ràx. | BaWeciy of Attacking Cana-
forças, British troops wore reported fe- 
day te be in Lesboeufs and Morval, ac- 
eerd*«»g to the latest news this evening 
from the battlefrent 

The town of Peronne has been out
flanked bjr British forces on the south.

dian Troops Was “Monchy 
Before Breakfast"

gun ar a <115-

^ A«g. 29.—5 p. m.—Imme
diately south of Bapaume British 
troops have reached the Bapaivne- 
Beaucourt Road.

BrlHeh troops also have reached the 
high ground northeast of Geuedecourt 
and have nearly reached I#e Transtoy.

DOLSHEVIKI HOLD
ui .«v ieei.

T.u^n5X°n ,;C ïiïrzsiiïs German • OisWcIi Says Mem-
fire when an object resembling a sub- i- r »••... ...
marine appeared Khd crossed the 
steamship* bow without showing 
lights. Apparently on - of the shots e<- 
ptodfd a depth bomb on board the 
cinder, ttuicki jr ending her parser.

DEFEATED GERMANS 
BLOW DP SUPPLIES

Advancing British Troops Ap
proach Estta^Dtitcourl- 

Queant Line

gulshed Conduct Medal*.

British Headquarters in France. Aug 
1—it'anadian I*ress>- British tr*ops 

now are within 1.009 yards of the Dro- 
coUrt-Qiieant line. The Germans in 
many places are blowing up supplies.

^Further Gama ———
Witv the iimish' amy tw Franc 

Aug. 29 — Noon—The towng-of Belloy. 
Assevillera. Herbecourt an^ Feu Hie res 
Apparently were taken by British 
tr«s»ps during the night, and early this 
morning the Germas» were offering 
resistance only from rearguards.

North of the River Somme the Bnt- 
i*b began m »ving again this rooming 
and arev rei*jrte«i to have captured 
Ginchy. lixiut half : way between5 the 
river an9*Kapaume. Ginchy ia one of 
the highest >RSItion* hi this section of 
the front and It overlooks a wide 
stretch to the eastward. There wa* 
nerce fighting for this posit lop this 
year, because of its importance, but the 
British seem to have taken it easily 
this morning.

It* possession by the British may 
-cause a change in any jdan the Ger
mans have for "holding the line roughly 
from Heronne. on the south, to some
where near K*i «aume .
t Nepth of Bapiuma -—*-------

N’^rth )rBspaumt there has been 
heavy fighting at various points, where 
the British are cleaning up string Ger
man positions

Bulb-court i* less than a mile from 
the British line this morning. Generally 
the mam British body is within 1.-W0 

... or L200 yards of the famous Drocourt-
___ .. Ajueant line, and the country up to the

liriu i IUI f vif4n.l?v K. * ------ ..i

BIRTHS, MARRIACES AND DEATHS
MARRIED.

_IXX*K-<*Gf.RT —On Aug 2*. 191S, at St 
AavuRur * A hutch. Victoria West. 
Mi** Amv norxhy Colby and Mr. 
Arthur Isjck. both <*f Victoria

Rome. Aug. 29.—A number of Italian 
young women and girls have petition
ed the military authorities to establish 
school* where they may take training 
in aviation Their leaders declare that 
W’wm-n on many oeeastotta hove- proved 
that they posses* sufficient physical 
stamina to become fliers. They pro- 
H,s* thaLthere be *•*p irate school* and 
aerodromes for women.

MORE SUGAR NEEDED
FOR OKANAGAN FRUIT

Vmoww; Aug. SR.—Okanagan fruit 
crops, which are largely sold on the 
prairm*. are imperilled by the sugar 
situation.

Of the l.tcal

bers of Military Missions 
Detained at Moscow

Agiaterdam. Aug 29 - While a Mos
cow, dispatch to The Uhëtoische West 
p ha Pan Gaxette. of Es*en. state# that 
the Lntente diplomatic representative* 
have l»een HIrcrated, latest advices from 
the Ftolshevlki capital under date of 
August 26 deny that the American and 
British diplomats there were evér 
arrested. The dispatch (o The flasette. 
however, says that members of the 
Allied Military Mission* at Moscow 
still are In custody.

D. C. l*uote. the acting American 
t'onsul-General at Moscow, dispatcheu 
state, ia awatflng a safe conduct from 
the German tb»vernraent, and the con
clusion of :»n arrangemdht between 
Russia and the Kntente G«>vernments 
for a reciprocal return of diplomatic 
and consular officer» before departing.

Teuton Prisoners. .
A Russian wireless message says 

that War Minister Trotsky denies an 
alleged American report that the Sov
iets intend to arm German and Auatro- 
-Hawgarta» prisoners to fTgM the 
('«echo-Slovaks Trutzky adds that in 
fhe Shiflet army the only fdfiner war 
pria, .nera are those that have become 
Russian citixens.

The Central"Executive Committee of 
the Soviet* .Recording to The Rrav 
haa .WHrct the abolition in towns , 
more than 16.tHHF inhabitants of all gf 
voTi and ret ['pro p*.* r4^" the value

With the Canadian Forces. Aug. 2*. 
--(Via lvind.m, Aug. 29.)—(By J. F. B» 
Livesay. Canadian Hfeea Correspond 
ent i—-Monchy before breakfast:

the battlecry of a Canadian 
unit that went over the top at 2 o'clock 
Momfcor morning The troops had it 
by «v30 .Rcl.Rck. and then the cry be
came. "Cambrai or bust!" (’ambrai la. 
strong* Way vtr' but th*y are "fdl going

Monchy It-Hreur ia an eminence and 
dominates the plateaus of the rolling 
™Utnl2\ eurrounding Our advance 
eastward Was barred until It was taken, 
v waeformed two days after we took 
v imy Ridgr, and at its foot still lies a 
ruaied. ahaUered tank that foundered 
?" *5*1 occasion U is a rubble at 
broken masonry which was one» ord- 
ere<l streets, and of blasted irr# trunks.

its «wthwestern elopes, facing 
1Tuet distant lofty ridge where lie so 
many Canadian »onâ. (here still stand# 
intact a great cross «>f timber It la a 
*ite fit for a palace of a king. For 
miles and mtieZ ground the Country 
lies iff panorania-J6ot two‘miles to the 
north |* the silver thread of the Scarpe 
and equally distant to the south is the 
lojeuL North of the Scarp* is the 
«rest hill known as Greenland Hill, 
which trains it* batteries at will 
Mpiy. Arra* or Monchy So great la 
lut strategic value that after its cap
ture yesterday the enemy won it back 
by . a maased attack. Throughout the 
present advance Its fire has insider 
ably interfere^ with our advance.

• • Considerable Fighting.
Went of Monchy the fighting wai 

considerable, but. to the east- it wa# 
It*#*. Athwart the Cambrai road, the 
bçragj swelling out from the plain 
provrdww ‘ fKtrufn! redoubts for the de- 

| ybcc of Monchy from frontal attacks. 
From either Hank there .ire two rivers 
u J"„vthe, resr *** the Vesle and 
Heart « ooda. Impregnable a* was the 
place in feudal times, it j* well adapteil 
for defence in modern .warfare For 
long months, when pinned to th*ir 
trenches around Arras, the Canadians 
had gazed upon Monchy as the prisoner 
upon the d«»r of his veil The place 
must he stormed and consolidated prior 
4o any general advance. Then came 
the cry of ;To Amiens." and for a 
fierce. Joyous fortnight Monchy was 
forgotten With, the men back again 
in the trenches. It looked smaller, be- 
cau»e in the meantime the force had 
tested Itself. But it was a hard nut 
to crack.

Before the battle opened our admir- 
ate~tntelii46*noe- service had compiled 

oafs ami. as it transpired, accurate

HOLD ON TO YOURzivjlou# vu a v x vu»

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
™ rxiCE HAS ALREADY RISEN 

Aay information you may want given by

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
---- -,—STOCK AMD BOND BROKERS

Telephono, 372A3725 620 Broughton Street

tÿ»

CHICAGO GRAIN BROKE 
TO-DAY AFTER RALLY

two cents in corn and eats, shown»» 
strength w.aiher. Ih. start
Of » lars. nnvmint ,„d the ftvonUHe
7** "îr’ »« rontrlbut-e Ibelr «oota to 
orr»k the nutrfcet titer the buhre The

."n -TT hr**k ,l,e »**-• hut 
‘ "p* »' ,h' htw jyotnt The demand for

e"b w» xtnrai tc_lo lot lower. Oti» ev hrm-r ih.it 
10 —r >h»< 'he demand 

f<F^ts will b.- abnormally large 
Coen— open High Low LaaX

*Hep< ........... 154*6 156U 152-u
S£| —............. li«S IMS IMS IMS

................... 'n MS OS 7»S
............. 71% ns ns IIS

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
• WINNIPEG MARKET

'Vinnipec. *u* » —On the nah ntnr- 
kel* buemeen tent mue. du» and feature.

There lx very little demand Oatn 
<4—d S rent lower for Onober and s 
rent lower for [lerember. Fla. rloeed 5S 
rent, lower for Orlober. I\ rent» lower 
for November and t cents lower for De- 
cfmbw
.“***- Oven. UlrS Vow. One.

>>« .......... u us ns us
- --------- 1RS »e T*S 1RS

NEW Ï0RI MARKET 
IRREGULAR THAT

Railroad Stofcks Acted Well; 
Steel Stocks Sold Lower 

at Session

Oct ................... 416
Nov....................  402
F*ee ................... 395

Cash, prices

416 469 A4
462% 398% 
395 393
C. W.. 85%;

I
(By Burdick Brea. A Brett. Ltl)-----

New Turk. Aug 29 —There was consid- 
er»l»U profit-taking in the steel stock* to
day United State# Sleet came out la 
large bk*cka aitd cloned one and a half 
point* down Bethlehem Steel lo*t one 
(loint. The railroad -stock* were absorbed 

the early reaction and a* a whole 
clone-t fract i.Rçaiiy h^er. Canadian Pa- 
cific. however, was a potat off at the end.

-G>ers were firm- whOe the epectai- 
t'ee were Mwer. General Motor* had a. 
wild day and finished with a leea of seven

High Low. Lait. 
-.»% 32% 33%

... 76 76 If -

...116% Jl# 116 
«:% 44% «6%

...•*% 66 65 -

v ije'...,, rr»i proper*»- tne value of I fl its ami. :ui it tranapired accurate 
which exceed* a acalv to be fixed by I information of the whole enemy posi-
the local Soviet*. Mortgages of «more Unn m«mi«- k« —-1— _■—.  ------»
fhnn lO.Odd rubles are annulled, and the 
fnriner landlord» are placed on the 
*>»e level aa Ihrir tenant» The de
cree duea not apply te Industrial prop 
en,-—

«ev Brneet Thoma*. of th. local "*‘Qn M ttoMaona. i,
Unmctl or the F.rri Ihmrd ia aiuhurin;1’!*^? eeiTUent rxault.. arrordlna tl for ,he statement. ST-y. t^S l ^

•-----T------- ment. ..r ~»y«R mere is a
very serious dearth of sugar In Central 
Canada, and because of this canning of 
fruit, a vast amount of which is bought 
in the Okanagan, has practically 
ceased. Housewives are refusing to 
buy fruit —•

SIR P. E. LEBLANC. >
* lieut.-governor of

QUEBEC. NEAR DEATH

Quebec. Aug. 26 —Sir Pierre E. Le- 
blsnc. LieutensnVrGovemor of Quebec, 
is in a precarious condition, and 
administered z the last rites of

line itself virtually ha* been cleared 
of patrol*. A smash through here would 
menace the whole area b.i«k -rf the old 
Hindenburg Line, and the fiext place 
* here the Germans could <yffer stiff re
sistance petits pa would be the line of 
the Canal du Nord. /

North of Sofseone.
Baris. Aug. 29.—Tbo Franco-Ameri

can attack against the Germans in the 
region of Juvigny, north of 8mi«on*, is 
" “ -------•*----- according ttr1

------------------- rnrm)
iion. mainly baoe<i on air photographs 
The enemy decided to establish his Une 
of resistance astride the lower ground 
between Monchy and the twin hills 
On the western slopes of the hill» 
placed his light machine guns, with 
his heavier machine guns strongly 
placed on th*ir eastern slopes, prepared 
to sweep the skyline of any frontal ad 
ranee Half a mile back was ai 
elaborate trench system, and every
where was wire. His heavy guns were 
massed in the wood east of Munchv and 
perfectly registered on all th# for- 
w^d area* This .was the problem.

Monchy must be taken at all costs. 
The attacking force, flushed with vic
tory elsewhere, awaited only the word 
to go in.

Weakness Discovered.
In the old days, those of,not many 

months ago. there would have been an 
intense artillery preparation of some 
hours, designed to level a path, and 
then our infantrymen must plough 
their way through, indifferent of lorn. 
But with the whole enemy plan-chart--

tion considerably iu exceo* of 5.660.000.1 contems>lated the width of our batt'e 
including several hundml thousand Unes not onlv north to■yn lrtine.1 ,n a^culluri» hu, a. prvx- jffit Cut iTyonaTilCC, ÏÏL

TOTAL REGISTRATION

Several Hundréd Thousand in 
Canada Registered as 

Trained at Farming

thl# »»• »»• nuun inr r ■ null «mi
American forces have advanced about 
1.200 yards and hold the approaches 
to the railway. /

At Mam.
Parts. A ag 29. 350 p m — ActukT poe- 

•eesion df the village of Ham by 
French fin-es probably will be delayed, 
àf thf ret renting Germans leave all 
rviffgjMUiirgUuI.with poisonous gases.
' The toWn^ff Breuil. where five com
plete German munition trains were 
captured, ia on the «'anal du Nord.

At Campion Wood. Fn heu and other 
point* in the area south it Nesje. 
where the enemy sought to bar trie 
fVench advance cast want, nays la» 

1 Liberie, the German ' rearguard* 
the j fought to the last man and refused to 

I be captured
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Rembrandt
Studio

Phone Early for Appointment
f -

PHONE 2241

This Ad Saves Yon 
$5.00

;

Cut this advertiwgirnt out 
anil present, it at thXstudio, 
otherwise the Photos will 
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-v ■■ • • -- ■■■ » luuuuir "ni ai jjirs-
ent otherwise engaged, is the striking 
feature of the interim report of the 
Registration Board , which, under the 
direction of Senator Kob*'rtson. took a 
man- power registration of Canada on 
June 22.

"The registration.” says the report. 
"has demonstrated beyond question 
that we have In. Canada an abundant 
supply of labor Experienced „in farming 
and willing, upon request, to devote It
self to farming, but which is at present 
employed in other occupations. In the 
Province# of Ontario and Manitoba 
there have been secured and placed m 
the hands of the county committees by 
means of the registration, the names of 
more than 140,000 men, all with some 
training in agriculture, but for the 
present otherwise engaged, whose serr 
vices are available as harvest hands 
should they be required*,,. If the cards 
from all |tarts of Canada were thor
oughly scrutinised for farm purpoere. 
the labor shown would be abundant Tor 
our needs.” «

The report states that as a result of 
the registration the Board could in the 
national Interest mobilise labor quick
ly toward any form of production. 
“Were the unexpected to happen." 
says the report, "and were the Vnitéd 
Slates to serve notice on us that in ten 
days all. exports of soft coal to Canada 
would be absolutely cut off. in less 
than three days we cbuld furnish the 
Government with the names and 
present addresses of eVer> man in the 
country experienced in «*oal mifiing 
but not now employed thereat pro* 
Tided always he had declared to‘ «he» 
experience on his registration card."

A REVOLUTIONIST SAYS 
_ KORNILOFF IS LIVING

P»rl«. Au». If.—Vladimir Bourtxti. 
Ru»»lan ivvi,lutl<>nUt. xuyi hr lam. 
çrivrd advlrr» from Ruiwi* that Urn 
rrxl KorniloflT. who oftrn has hrrn rr 

dwd. i» living, «wording to

Sihgr thr Dvrrthrow of thr K. rrnsky 
Covrmmrnt thrrr haw farm many re- 
port. o( the drain of General Kornllolf. 
hut a few day. or a few week, later 
he again wa. reported in the jleld 
R»*ln*t fke BoIxhevikL <>n May 29
ttet.-t^TJ>^rted he ^ ^ee® killed 
M? » battlff^ between his forces and 
8ovM troupe at Rkaterlnodar.

ITALY H MEETIELPS TO 
SHIPPING PROBLEM

patch, since the submarine menace 
developed there hay# been fifteen new 

***•>>■ arda completed. Seven are undershipyards coi 
icbnst ruction.

on which he depended to protect by 
crossfire hut right flank at Monchy 
His preparations had been concentrat
ed on making the place impregnable 
against a frontal attack. Overnight, 
therefore, the attacking force pushed

where it met practically no opposition 
because the enemy depended for the 
defenpe of this swampy ground on his 
batteries around Greenland Hill, on the 
north, and Monchy. on the south. 

Canadians Praised.
———i Aug. 2 k—Tbs Timer. _

viewing the battle of Amiens, says 
that on the main battlefront the honor 
of the first advance was shared by the 
* 'anadians and Australians. In struc
ture It was chiefly a < 'anadlan battle. 
"The Canadians. 1 think,~ continues the 
correspondent, “are right in claiming 
that the fighting of the first two days 
was th# biggest thing Canada has done 
in the war. not excepting the capture 
of Vlmy Ridge. Certainly nothing 
could b# finer.”

WILL NOT STRIKE
Differences Will Be Referred to 

the Railway War 
Board

t

Ottawa. Aug 29.—-The C. P. R. tele
graphers’ strike scheduled for to-day 
is off. The grievances arising out of 
the dissatisfaction over the award of 
the conciliation board ia to he referred 
for review to the recently-created tri
bunal of the Railway War Board, rep- 
sent ing the different organisations. The 
adjustment was reached at a confer
ence between a Cabinet sub-committee. 
General Manager McMillan and repre
sentative# of the union.

The company ha* agreed that the 
award will be dated back td May l 
Instead of August 1. thus overcoming 
one of the main objections of “ 
award. 3

HIGHER PAY RECOMMENDED.

P Washington. Aug. 29.—Higher wages 
for railroad track laborers an*l for cer
tain classe* ef clerks were recommend
ed to-day to Director-General McAdoo 
by the Board of Railroad Wages and 
Working Conditions. The advances 
suggested range between fifteen and 

* twenty-five per cent.. It Is «aid. and 
would affect more than 300.060 em
ployee* Mr. McAdoo will act soon on 
the recommendation

J,v ‘ ** 
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GERMANS’ NEUVES 
IN BAD SKATE NOW

So Panicky Prussian War 
Minister Reproaches Them 

in Newspapers

London. Aug. 29.—Since the Allies 
have taken the initiative from General 
Ludendorff on the Western front the 
eathusiaatti of the German people IA 
such that It has been necessary to ap
ply continued verbal stimulants and 
they are officially exhorted to “be 

ien“ and to “be stout-hearted." 
r There ha* been more than a sugges
tion of panic and tt_ha# been necessary 
for General von &tem. the Prussian 
War Minister, to fill more than three 
columns in the Berlin newspapers with 
reproaches to the people who credit 

repeat fantastic rumors of dls- 
mhm’. It appears to have been stated 
among other things (hat Germany has 
test 156.000 prisoners ih the recent 
fighting and that the German troops 
have been betrayed. General von Stein 
tells the German people to look (it 
France for an example. He says.■■■ W» II » -w —.. . w .4» — I — wr __,ex ery r re nr liman i»eneve* in naa*
victory with a steadiness which forces 
admiration."

INSURANCE delegates.

Kuloci-a of Victoria and appreciation 
of l he hoopltnlity -xi-nd-d to th-m 
dorin* thftr convention hete wa* the 
mein theme» of the «peek— repr-- 
»-*tlBX the .New York Ufa lnxuranv- 
Vpmpany É1 the Rotary Oub luncheon. 
Arthur Hunter w*i th# chief speaker
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^ Li v>e by the 
- Sea

Lovely residence en
DALLAS ROAD,

Corner Marlborough Avenue. In
Fairfield District.

CLOSE TO BEACON MILL BARK, 
with unsurpassed view of Straits 

and Olympic Range.
MOUSE IS FULLY MODERN 

and contains IS rooms.
- Ground Fleer consists of Drawing 

Room. Library, Living Room. Din
ing Room. Reception Halt and Kit- 
then. AU of these rooms except 
kitchen have panelled walls, beam 
ceilings, hardwood floors, built-in 
fixtures. Large granite fireplace in 
drawing room.

Second Floor—Four 
bath and toilet e 
bath off one of 
(ceet over MOO t „
bedrorim has large clothes 
with window, and w
hot wed eeM water. __ _
empanelled in door of each bed
room. 1

Attlc-^fhree Bedrooms, properly 
finished with -lath and piaster

Full basement, with concrete 
floor. A complete hot water heat
ing system with a radiator la every 
room except kitchen.

Vavuutn cleaner with opening 00 
three floor*, power to nui which le

te parafe, shower 
front bedrooms

I wash basin with

rated-by-sn 1 etrtci
rtsJled In the I 

4 Weil built garage.
Sise of let 62x111.

l uce reduced lor a quick sale

Only $9.000
Terme to suit the purchaser.

SWIIERTBI & MUSGRAVE
winch Bldg., «te Fort Sc

FLEET OF SHIPS IT 
UPPER HARBOR PUNT

War Haida Completing Fitting 
- - Out; War Comox and War 

Puget Overhauling

TO CELEBRATE EVENT IN 
MANNER FITTING OCCASION

Laying of Initial Keels by Foundation Company Will 
be Marked by Big Demonstration ; Shipyard Bam 
Will be Feature of Parade t

imbued with the go-aheeâ spirit synonymous with these pro
gressive times, the Foundation Company propose* to inaugurate its 
.new shipbuilding, programme in Victoria with due eclat.

The laying down of the tirst keels of the fleet of twenty wooden 
steamers which the company has contracted to build, for the French 
Government will be celebrated irr a manner unprecedented m the his
tory of this city. Monday, September 9. will be a gala day. with Vic
torians. On that date the Foundation Company will launch the last
whin IittIH tri- tho nedse of rtw» -fmrisi'ls Iship built to thr order of the imperial 
Munitions Board, and simultaneously 
with that interesting event the Foun
dation Company will inaugurate a new 
era of shipbuilding activity here by 
laying doWh two keels under the new

Huge Parade.
This- conspicuous__event will be
ufked hy h perade rom posed of the 

shipbuilding organisations and various 
publie bodies headed by the ahfpyird 
l«and This minorai organisation is 
now in course of formation, and by the 
time that the services of the "overall” 
band are required it is expected that 
the -rough material” will be rounded 
into shape so that the bandsmen will 
give a good' account of themselves. 
The services of Prof. L. Turner, con 
duet or of the ehn press orchestra, turv 
been secured by the Foundation Com 
pany as bandmaster and his appoint 
m>nt. as hi* many musical admirers 
will readily admit, assures the develop 
ment of a first* class shipyard band. 
Bayly Hfpkin*. coast manager, hqs 
promised tçt-bring "along the company : 
band frofh Portland, which organisa 
tioff wiil add greatly to the success of 

-ft he tele brat ion here.

The Victoria Machinery Depot is a 
busy place. The Upper Harbor plant is 

. .«T.t*j^g .with. .Umeg stupa of
Ike Imperial Munitions Board-fleet in 
•and The installation of engines and 
boilers and the auxiliary machinery on 

« board the wooden stéameç. .War Haida 
ha* advanced to such a stage that it 
« now expected by the management to 
nave the vessel ready for her trials by 
tbe latter part of next week 

- With the delivery of the War Haida 
te her owners the Victoria Machinery 
Depot will be awarded another ship to
XU I fit

Fince Monday the wooden steamer 
War t’omoi bus been resting on the 
marine railway at this plant where a 
force of men are * ngaged in cleaning 
uid painting her hull The woodén 
lieamer War Puget, which arrived here 

' Tuesday from, Vancouver. Is lying 
üoegside ang will be hauled out im
mediately thé War ClSlM has been 
toated.

At the adjacent plant of Hutchison 
Bros.. Ltd., Is located ,the-steamer War 
Skeen a The imtaJiation of machinery 
an this vessel is due to be completed 1 
within the next two weeks. The Ogdefi I

Slayor Todd, the Board of Trade and 
the Retail Merchants* Assoetstton. and 
the labor organisations have promised 
the heads of the Foundation Company 
earnest nt-vp ration, and U is pr 
dieted that the Mayor will declare 
half-holiday In <e!ebration of the ad
vent of. the ~ new shipbuilding pro
gramme.

In the evening a dance will be held 
at the Empr# ss Hotel at which a large 
number of invited guests will be 
pr. w, nr.

Manager H B. Pickering is care
ful J> planning the whole scheme ami 
he promises a number of surprises. It 
is proposed to *»« the town ■’vtrUrvn 
and it Is safe to predict that nothing te 
vqual the demonstration has ever been 
Attempted on this side of the border

The Foundation Corn pan *> has the 
reputation of doing things right amt 
the local officials of the company are 
odt -to maintaia this en\ table reputs 
turn.

To Encourage Rivalry.
Keels will be laid on Sepïêi

ber of speed trials within the next few

Yarrows, Ltd . are. making good pro
gress oa the steamer War Suma* at 
f&quimalt. The War Sums* is the sec
ond vessel to .be .taken over by the 
Lang <ÿ»ve firm

—---------,------her *. It
being proposed to lay one down at No. 
1 yard and another at No. 2 yard. This 
mean* that two vessels will get under 
way simultaneously, and with 
arare gangs working in each yard the 
company seeks to footer a spirit of 
friendly rivalry between the two 
plants.

Subsequently, keels will be laid 
down In rapid succession until the 
eight shipways are occupied and em
ploying several thousand men

It is planned to launch the first of 
the new ships by January next, and 
from that time forward a vessel will 
be sent into the water , every fifteen 
days.

Viewed from all aspects It appears 
uv*.?* ! ***** ***r Foundation Ompany prom-

with the - ises to rvuilmu.ni» tk. aihA.<
very close in.I

rtt»i<> a? one of thé most progressive 
shipbuilding centre* on the continent.

Point Assembly plant is now _ _ ______ ^
>ut vessels very rapidly, and with thoji** to rovoluTioni*^' the‘'*ritipbmktiwe
private concerns running a very close --------» " -
race, there promises to bo a- large num

KAMO MARU ARRIVES
. V. K. Liner to Discharge Large 
Freight Shipments at This Part.

The N. Y. K. liner Kamo Maru arriv
ed at Wit Ham Head about 2 o’clock this 
afternoon from the Far East; and this 
afternoon will disembark passengers 
and discharge cargo at the Outer 
Docks.

,The Kamo Maru ha* 1,009 tone of 
freight for Victoria.

W. B. LANIGAN IS ✓
NEW TRAFFIC MANAGER 

FOR C. P. R. IN EAST

Winnipeg. Aug. 29.—W B. Lanigan 
one of the best known railway men and 

- general busmen men in Western Lan 
ada. will go to Montreal as Traffic 
Manager for the C. p. R.

This ha* been regarded as inevitable 
since the. announcement that W. 11. 
Mac.Innés, who was Mr. Lanigan'*' im
mediate superior in the F. R. service, 
had leen made vice-president in charge 
of traffic.

X

A WAR TIME

New thousands 
are using

S Instant Postum
é because of its 

practicability 
times.

Made instantly in 
the cup, no boilin 
delicious flavor.

WHALING CAPTAIN 
TAKEN BY DEATH

Samuel H, Balcom, Son of Vet
eran Seafaring Captain, 

Dies Here

Captain Samuel H. Balcom, son 
Captain 8. Balcom, veteran seafaring 
man of this Coast, died at 12.45 noon 
to-day at the Jubilee Hospital. The 
deceased shipmaster was only thirty- 
seven years of age. He was captain 
and hunter on the 8. 8. Ureen, of the 
Victoria Whaling l'ompany> fleet, 
operating off the Queen Charlotte Isl
ands.

About two weeks ago be was found 
to be suffering irut agpmdhiu» It 
wsm decided that a* he was showing 
no signs of improvement he had bet
ter come down to Victoria for treat
ment. Un hie arrival in the city Sun
day morning he wan immediately taken 
to the hospital and operated upon. Ills 
condition was so serious, however, that 
he failed to recover.

VaptaHi Hakom was extremely 
well-known on this coast and was- a 
general favorite.

Born in Halifax, xj 8., he had been 
associated with shipping interests 
from hie early days. His father, rapt. 
Sprott Balcom. now residing at ISIS 
Douglas Street, was the owner of a 
IWt of whalers- ply mg'from Kalita x 
*° Cape Hern and the Falkland Isl
ands, and when but twenty-one years 
of age the late Capt. Balcom held 
ship * paper* and was in charge of the 
schooner 8t. < |air and later of 
M. Hakom on the same run. When 
Capt. Sprott Balcom rounded the 
Queen Charlotte Island* Whaling Co. 
Flying from Victoria to the Island*, the 
late Capt. Balcom was given vmnmand 
ot one of the vessels and continued 
in the company's service after hii 
father had disposed of the concern. 
► or-the past seven or eight years be 
was in command of the 8. 8. Grey for 
thl* company. ->

HI, 4cth ia keenly rrereHrd hy hi, 
many friand,, and dyyfi wympalhy ia 
ex [TeeerO with hia tarent., four broth
er» and three «later, who are led to 
mourn hi, loa. The funeral, whlvft 
will l- of a private character, will be 
held from the B. C. Funeral Chattel on 
Saturday at t.H. No flower, by re-

MAY HAVE FINDING - 
READY BY WEEK END

Chairman ef Royal Commis
sion Says Report Will Be 
Handed Down Immediately

WILL TARE UP NEW SCHEDULE

C. T. P. STEAMSHIP PRINCE GEORGE
Thç Prince George arrived here yesterday from Seattle and is now at Es 

Sÿ.1*1**#* <>V?rbauiing^rejçatajopr to inaaguratin& tJR.ffttt.«mkt of IjM.cpm 
pany between Victoria, Seattle. Vancouver, prince Aupert and AnVox. She 
will leave here at 9 o'clock on Monday morning for the North.

RICH SILK CARGO 
ARRIVES ON KAMO

Shipment Valued at—Over 
$4,000,000 Stowed in 

N. Y. K.-tïher’s Holds

Raw *olk valued at over $4,909.990 is 
stowed away in the capacious holds 
of thf X. Y. K. steamship Kamo Marui 
which made port this afternoon from 
Kotj^ and Yokohama.

The silk shipment, which I* probably 
the largest brought across the Pacific 
by a Japanese vessel this year. Com
prises 4,448 balks. Other freight des
tined for the through silk train includes

r258. - russe «I. silk, goods, k------ -----
Practically the whole of the silk 

business is now controlled by the Jap- 
* steamship lines operating on the 

Pacific. This ha* been particularly ho
lds etwee the withdrawal of the 

larger Empresses from the tranw-Pa- 
ciSc route. Ever-increasing shipments 
ef silk are arriving for the East via 
Victoria and Kewftle on Japanese whip*.

The Kamo Maru » large shipment 
will he dispatched to New York by 

al train from Seattle, to which 
part the liner will proceed after dis
charging her local cargo. The steam
ship has 1149 ton* of general cargo for 
this port. It 4s e\pet tvd that she will 
h* able to get away by fa-marrow 

for Puget Sound. Also for Vic
toria the Kamo ha> seventy- three pas
senger*. including sixteen in tire sa
loon. and fifty-seven In the steerage 
accommodation.

GRADUALLY RESTORING 
STEAMSHIP SERVICES

AH C, P. R, Boats, Excepting 
Princess Charlotte, Will Be 
in Operation by End of Week

AERIAL BOAT READY .
Machine for Forest Petrel Service Now 

Awajte Final Flying Tests by 
“ Aviator.

Vancouver. Aug. 29.—TW report of 
the commission will he handed out at 
the earliest possible moment. I hope 
to have it ready this week, but am not 

a position to make definite state- 
nt,” stated XV. R Burns. Chairman 

of the Royal Commission inquiring Into 
the coastwise shipping dispute, who 
returned from Victoria e* Wedneortsr 

Asked if there would he further sit
tings of the commission for the pur- 

* taking evidence. Mr. Burns 
stated that the understanding was with 
both sides that they would agree to 
operate on the basis of the Impel 
Merchant Guild in the Old Country. 
This being the case the commission 
wiH bring down a report on ail points 
which have been investigated. Then 
if there are other matters which 
quire probing further sittings will 
held.

According to ,a wire from Vancouver 
this morning the tying boat built by 
tfoffar Brothers, of Vancouver, to the 
order of the Forest Branch of the Pro
vincial Government has been duly 
tested and is now lying at Coal Harbor 
hangar ready for d livery to the Gov
ernment.

George Xsden. Deputy Minister of 
Lands, has gone over the Terminal 
City and will take the official report 
of the tests and probably arrange for 
the flight from the Mainland -to this 
city.

It is expected that ena of the men- 
hem of the staff of-the Lund* Depart
ment w ill be commissioned by the Gov
ern roe ut to take Charge of the machine 
at Vancouver and attempt the trial 
flight to this city.

In the event of the machine satis- 
farfbrily responding to all the tests in
cident to securing the host O. K. for 
the class of forest patrol work to 
which the craft will be assigned, the 
Hoa. T. D. Pattullo will complete ar
rangement* for the formal Govern
ment “reception” to the machine 
scheduled for Sooke Lake.

PLANS FOR STEEL 
YARDS ON FRASER 
HAVE FALLEN THROUGH

New Westminster. Aug. M.—Nego
tiations for the establishment of Steel 
shipyards in this city have fallen 
through for the present at any rate, is 
the report made to the Trade* and 
Labor Council last evening by mem
bers of the Joint committee workii 

h the Board of Trade In this co«P**
OWNERS OF BEAR 

ASK MODIFICATION 
OF DAMAGE CLAIMS

Hm, rmcHM, Ana. Z> Application 
far » modification of |l.m,We In dora
sse claim, against the Portland and 
San naiiciaco Steamship Co. aa a re 
atilt of the wreck of the steamer Bear, 
wan made hy the company In the 
United States «strict Court here yes
terday. The modifications were left 
to the court.

The Bear was wrecked off Cape Men
docino. Cel. A usual It, lti«.

NO NEW TRIAL FOR
I. W. W’S. AT CHICAGO

Chicago. Aug M.—Federal Judge 
mmH* to-day denied a motion for a 

now trial In the ease of IN I. W. W. 
leaders recently convicted of eepepér- 
acy to interfere with the Governments 

I net of the was.

With the aeiticmcnt of the coastwise 
shipping dispute the Gulf steamship 
services are graduslly being adjusted, 
it being predicted by the steamship 
companies that by the end of the week 
the former schedules will be in opera 
tien. - i

At the C. P. 1L offices it was stated 
that a number of the captains and of 
fleers had reported for duty ahd it ii 
Jtopedr b* Batuedap. that., the full- ser 
vicq will be restored.

The first C. P. R. beat to resume will 
bf the Princess Mary, which is w he 
doled- to leave here at 11.45 o'rks k to 
mgiu for Vancouver* There will he no 
boat from Vancouver to Victoria to
night. but by to-morrow night both the 
Prim ess Adelaide and Prim-ess Mary 
will be plying in the trans-Gulf i 
Vice.

The Princes* Alice will leave the 
Belleville Street wharves at 4.30 o’clock 
to-morrow afternoon for Seattle.' i 
the ITinceks Victoria, which 1» i 
overhauling at Esquimau, will re-enter 
the triangular service oq Saturday, 
leaving here at' 2.15 p. to. for Van 
couver. The Princess Patricia left 
hero this afternoon for Vancouver, and 
will leave at 2 p. m. to-morrow for the 
Mainland. She will then return to the 
Vancouver-Nanaimo run.

Indianapolis on Mondays.
Under an arrangement previously 

made by the C. P. R , and as announced 
in tiiese columns a week ago. there Will 
be ho boat to Vancouver on Sunday 
night until further notice, provision 
having been made (or the laying up of 
a boat on* day each week To offset 
this situation the steamed Indiana pci is 
will make the run between Seattle and 
X'lctoria on each -Monday, arriving at 
1.45 p. m.. and leaving at 4 3* p. m. on 
the return trip to the Bound.

The Princess Sophia mill sail fr___
Vancouver to-night for Prince Rupert 
and Skagway. and the Princess Bsa 
trice will also get awny-froih the MiuJi 
land port this evening for Prince Ru 
Pertv The Island Princess has already 
resumed her salTRigs to the Gulf 1st 
ands and Vancouver and is due to re 
turn tiers to-morrow.

On September 1 the Prinrsss Ma 
fflliM-WjH sod for pmu uu itie West 
Coast.

------ 6. T. P. failioga.
The G. T. P. steamship Prince Ru

pert left Vancouver last night for the 
North. The steamship Prince George 
is now at Esquimau and will inaa 
urate the semi-weekly fall echedul* of 
the company from Victoria ee Meed*y 
at 9 a. m.

MINISTER RETURNS
Me*. 'J, D. MacLean Back From Ton 

Days* Touç of interior1 Sections.

The Hon. J. D. MacLean. Minister of 
Education and Provincial Secretary, 
returned to his office in the Parlia
ment Building* this morning after a 
ten days' tour of hie own constituency 
ami ether Mainland point* where de
part vrdntgl.matters swatted his atten- "t*. •

The Minister reports a very satisfac
tory state of affairs throughout the 
Interior and many well-known citizens 
in various sections and with whom the 
Doctor chatted there appeared to he 
evidence that the policies of the #re- 

it Government were meeting with 
support and approval.

in every direction, said Dr. MacLean, 
the general jptibhc appeared to be in 
accord with the changen gljMdy made 
in the school curricula, while the abol
ition of the written examination and 
the substitution of the merit and gen
eral secord plan is everywhere ac
claimed as a stop in tbe.rifht direc
tion.

Phrikwlnrty in the dry belt motion of 
British Columbia—where perhaps tu
berculosis is not. lopked upon as a 
hopeless condition for the human 
body • the Minister says that the ac
tive policy of the Government to in

ane the facilities for the more 
prompt treatment rtf the incipient is 
regarded with satisfaction.

Had to Be Shot.—The officials of the 
ft P. C. A. were yesterday notified that 
a horse, owned by Mr. Glddon, Super-

S' Potter> Work»fklVa ,nfl hrokon ft, leg at th« 
Mener of Henry St reel ,nd Keqeim.lt 

A ™*<rtlb>r »«rn.led and found 
that aa the horse wa, being driven 

a« the road a barking puppy had 
roahed on; from a hoiwe and terrlffed 

- horse The animal a Upped, and. 
■■*»« *»an»Md in the I 
I *»*!»< It» fra 

»aa. of course, ‘
foreleg. Th»

QUALICUM SOLDIER
KILLED IN ACTION

Three «lays after his mother had 
ceived# lus Distinguished Conduct 
Medal, which he had won for conepk - 
uous bravery at the taking of HiU 7t, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Jones, of QuaJicum 
Beach were notified by the war officq 
of the death in action on August 9 of 
their son. Sergt. Gordon Pierce Jones. 
D. C. M. The young soldier, whe.wae 
only twenty-one. enlisted in the Mth 
Regiment at Victoria in December. 
1914. and on arrival in England wa* 
drafted into the 19th Battalion, with 
which corps he fought at the front for 
thirty-sewn month*. > brother. Vic
tor, landed hi France in April. 1915. 
before his seventeenth birthday, and 
is still m the fighting line. Ray. the 
eldest brother, who. is twenty-four, 
wa* with the S4th Regiment and was 
dangerously wounded before Lens on 
July 28, 1917, losing his left leg. He is 
now in the Military Hospital at Cal
S*ry.

w. DAWSON PASSED
AWAY IN HOSPITAL

vrfd.rVk W Damwi a wall-known 
drug*l«t of thl, rttv. rauwrd .way ,i 
•ha Jubilee IlMpHa! ihl, mornio* after 
a brief lllneua of but two day,’ dura
tion. The late Mr. Dawwq had bean 
In the Ml?-Jce of Bowoef Drug Store 
for the peat twelve yearn, and his 
many friend, will be «hocked to hear 
of hi» .udden demise

He I» rurvived by hia widow rrrldlng 
at No. 17. Aleaaar 1J-—rTrr ‘ ■llkiM 
Funeral arrangemeni:. will tie an-

FISMING SCHOONER SUNK.

SI. Pierre. Miquelon. Aug » 
Twenty-four men. eowipnrlng t 
crew of the Habing schooner Hlwna .. 
of Lunenburg. N. 8., were picked up In 
done, near here to-day and reported 
that their vessel had been task hy » 
German submarine.

Go East Through the 
Canadian Pacific Rockies

Summer Tourist Excursions
via. the

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
To Bluff 

tSslgary 
Edmonton

Diverse routings will be given on application.

Tickets on sale until September 30. Good for stop-over 
at any point en routes Final Return Limit October 81, 1918. 

Further particulars from any C. P. R. Agent or from 

H. W. BRODIE,
G. P. A., Vancouver. B.C.

WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN 
MEETS WITH ACCIDENT

Frederick Landsberg Collided 
With Motor Lorry; Moved 

. to Hospital

While cycling to town this morning 
from hie reaide tut on Medina Avenue* 
and following a large motor lorry, 
thf property of Simon Le^nr è Ca, 
iat a reasonable distance behind on the 
Causeway, Frederick I-ansberg. tite- 
well-known realty broker, collided with 
the vehicle while it wa* tn the act of 
making a tarn frongi. one side of the 
road, to the other. ’

The force of the collision was suffi
cient to throw Mr. Landsberg from his 
wheel with considerable violence, re
sulting m an extremely bad shaking 
and necessitating his removal to St. 
Joseph s Hospital, where he is general
ly recovering from the effects of his 
misfortune. On Inquiry at the.time of 
going to press it was learned that hie 
condition was not critical, but that the 
shock to the system was a bad one.

So far aa could be gathered on the 
scene, of the accident there was very 
little traffic at the time the motor lOrry 
wan about to make the turn almost di
rectly in front of the Empress Hotel.

Driving northwards the man at the 
wheel of the lorry had determined to 
turn his vehicle and return to the 
C. P R wharf. Just at the moment 
Mr. Landsberg was cycling northwards 
at a reasonable pace but either he wa* 
too near to the vehicle to allow of its 
eêrctiiar movement in making the turn 
or he failed to gauge the correct 
amount of space that he would require 
to manoeuvre into safety..

So far as Provincial Constable Wolf
id a representative of The Times— 

both of whom were on the scene—could 
ascertain, there appeared to btB 
blame attaching to either cyclist or 
lorry driver, the latter presumably be
lieving that he had a good opportunity 
to turn while traffic was quiet. He 
stated that he did not see Mr. Lands-

DAT STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

1 THS
S.S. “SOL DUG”
Leaves C. ft. ft Wharf dally «* 
eept Sunday at 19 99 sab., for Pert

Saturday at midnight, arriving
^altolNriuyjJL,

from
FVffffT eeUMO MAVIOATtON ca

ft P. ltithst ft On* IM. Passa—SN
ind Freight Agents. 2119 Wharf tt

8. 8. Governor Leaves Victoria
W SO, 6

S. A President, Sept. 6, 5 p.m. 
Par Sea Prancleeo, Lee Aege- 

lee end Ben Diego Direct

RETURNING HOME
Major B. H. Trywhitt Drake la. ac

cording to advices received by the B. 
C. Returned Soldiers’ Commission, re
turning to Aviciorut vii» New York. 
The Mayor arrived at New York #o the 
steamship Aquitama to-day, and will 
probably be about a week Ip reaching 
this city.

A hearty welcome will be extended 
to the Major by his many frient 
here He left Victoria over taro years 
ago with the 193rd Battalion, of which 
he was junior major in charge —til 
its arrival In England, when he Iran* 
ferred to another unit. ,.

He held a staff appointment at Wit 
ley camp. La if* he was attached to 
the Imperial army. He spent ten 

enthe in the war zone 
Other officers on the Aquitania in 
tided Capt. J. W. McIntosh. Lieut. 

R^ C Welch. Nursing Stotèr ft ft

COLONEL HARVEY: “Al”
British Columbia Siberian Company’s 

Commander Fames Medical 
Board O. K.

A itiu ugh pn**easing no • particular 
misgivings about his physical condi
tion the mind ol Lieut.-CoL J. S. 
Harvey wag considerably relieved this 
morning when the Medical Board duly 
inscribed on his medical history sheet 
the notation **A1:**

The commander of British Colum
bia's company t, be attached to the 
"’anadian Liberia r 
Poruti therefore, ha* .th< satisfaction 
ef knowing that bis quite numerous 
grey hairs do not debar him from hi* 
second period of active service la the 
field.

As already mentioned In these col
umns the f'>rraal gazetting of Colonel 
Harvey s new appointment is expected 
it any moment ; It will, however, be as 

Major, aa the - Colonel will revert in 
order to take th> company command.

Cleeed Clam Season.—The Secretary 
the Beard of . Trader acting 0» the 

Instructions of the Fisheries Commit- 
ha* replie* to the letter from the 

Bidn< y Board of Trade advocating a 
closed season on clams itt order te pre
vent the exporting of fresh clams to 
H» «ta*» '«• ko) Bo.rU I, In
Ikvor ertho rjoarff M«n and a Niter 
«• Ihi, effort has been forwarded to 

i.MMlatar ef Marine and Flsherica 
ôwn. •

The Union Steamship 
Co»| ef B. O* laid*

Falling from Vancouver to under. 
Surf laiet-Sk— River Prince Rupert 

Route Tueedeya, • p m k 
Rivero Ialet-Ocean FalM-Belie Cool* 

Route Wedneedayu. Û p ft 
Prince Rupert-Naae Rtver-Anyvi 

Route Fridays. 11 ft na 
Regular sailings te ether B C Pointa

OSa McOftffiOCR. Agent. 
Telephone 1

BODY IS NOW 
DULY INCORPORATTB

Honorably Rejected Volunteers 
Assn, is Under Benevolent 

Societies Act

Among* the various concerns regist
ered with the Registrar ef Joint Stock 
Companies during the week ending at 
noon to-day is The Honorably Reject
ed Volunteers of Chnada incorporate* 
under the Benevolent Societies Act. 4t 
will be remembered that branches of 
the organization m question have 
already been established in varions 
sections of the Dominion and recently 
Vancouver has added Itself to the num
ber. %

Spacejjias been given te the Va»- 
c»trC» r Assiiciation in the columns ef 
thf B. C- Veterans' Weekly, and such 
accomm«Hlation has for th* moment 
served as the official organ of the Van
couver branch. , 1» brief. quahticatwe 
for membership In the organisai w r, te 
the possession of the honorably reject
ed button, known as the Class ”D** 
badge, issued to all volunteers who of
fered themselves for service in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force prior to 
August. 1917.

Certificates of incorporation have 
also beer, issued in respect of the 
undernoted concerns, official notifica
tion of which will be duly made in this 
day's Issue of the Provincial Gazette:

Dominion Transportation Co. Lira». 
Bed. authorized capital. $19,99ft; regist
ered office of the company. Victoria, 
-Xiomse-MUierdYAiberul) Packing U, 
Ltd., authorised capital. 924.999; rvg- 

rred office of the company, Van-

Brow n and Mahoney. Limited, auth
orised capital. $25,999: registered office 
of the company, Vancouver.

Dominion Carton and Printing 
Works, Limited, authorised capital 
$25.999: registered office of the com
pany, Victoria.

Queen Charlotte City MUM. Limited.

office of the company, 
ffVebrier Motors, Us 

raspttal.

Prince Rupert, 
sited, autbertesd».

I
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TARRAGON VINEGAR — \ QT „
Mottle. 85f and............... ;................................. ;. OO V

FRENCH TABLE VINEGAR *_ HKn
Mottle...........  .............................. i  ................ 1 *Jt

C AB. VINEGAR PA_
Bottle :............. ...7.; X.............;.............. . OVC

HEINZ MALT VINEGAR 9A -
Mottle ...............................OVl

JONES CIDER VINEGAR -7 «>P
Mottle................t............ ...... ........ t.,.

WHITE WINE VINEGAR * QC„
Bottle 1$5C *ihl     ........................................ -,..... tit/C

mixed pickling SPICE (T A „

WHOLE GINGER - rA„

MALT VINEGAR - ,_.-i ....................... — Ad aa
Galien. 7.V, 85C ..................... ........ ...........................................tpl.l/li

WINE VINEGAR rrr „
Gallon .............. ......................................................... I DC

DIXI ROSS’
'Quality Grocers" 1317 Government Street

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE 8-17620

Calipers
Dividers
Squares Mechanics’ Tools
DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.

All
Good

Values

1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

Feedrr

Tel. 411.
. 709 Votes.

We have a well-balanced ration at 93.90 per TOO lbs.

SYLVESTER FEES CO. Canadian Food Boards 
License S-STat, *.490.

a Week
will put this

Victrola
In ÿoùr home right 

Good music and 

hearty fun. Why not 

^surprise your family 

with a Victrola new? 

Sold by

Heintzman^
& Co., Ltd.

Opposite Post Of flea •

MAYNARD & SONS

To Train For Off!car».—Three girls 
will lcaj'Çi Victoria for Winnipeg to 
train* fonr Salvation Army officers. In 
eoenectioh éftth their farewell a muai- Special Price on Oil Cook Stove.—A 
cal festival will 1m* given in the IlroaiF regular $4.50 stove for $5-70. It giv<

IÏÏÏ aStreet Cttade.I on Thursday nigh?
----- Thio'clock ThoT>and and gongs t**r 

an<l instrumental and vocal 
win - take. part

:hf al 
brtgu 
So loiJoists

AUCTIONEERS.
. Instructed, by the owiut*, we will 

at our Salesroom. 726 View Street

To-morrow, f.30 p.m.
, - ALMOST NEW AND SELECT

FURNITURE AND 
FURNISHINGS

Including: Very good Cottage Viand, 
jf Mahogany Card Tables. 7 Reed 
Ohaira and Rockers. Fumed Oak Card 
Table. ‘ R^ed TUbles. Oak Centre 
Tables. (’ pholstered Settees. . Inlaid 
Table. Dmphfcad Singer Sewing Ma
chine. Hall Stand. Ipholstered Easy 
Chairs. Couches. Mahogany Chairs, 
very fine Bronze Ornament. 2 Golden 
Oak and 2 Mission Oak Buffets, Side
board. Round Oak Extension Table. 2 
Sets of Oak I lining Chairs. Set of Miss
ion Oak Dining Chairs. 3 good Sanitary 
Couches with covers. Book Shelves. 3 
Jap. Screens. 14-carat Gold Cross with 
diamond. Bed Lounges, good Carpet 
Squares. Rugs and Linoleum.,45 very 
good single. Three-quarter and Full- 
Size Iron Bedsteads, with Springs and 
Mattresses. White enamel Chiffonier. 
White Kttam**l Chest of Drawers. 3 
Sewing Machines, 2 very good. Oak 
Dressers. 10 Dressers and Stands. 
Mirror Door Wardrobe. Chest of Draw
ers* Blankets. Eiderdown Quilts. Sheets.

T..IIM Ware. tor.. (Uhy Hue- 
gies. Go-Carts. Lady's Bike, very good 
iron Cota. Trunks. Hand Sewing Ma
chines. Vacuum Carpet—Sweepers. 
Rockers. Chairs. Tables. 7 good Ranges. 
Several Parlor Stoves and Heaters. 10 
K itchen Tables. Cooking C ten arts. Jam 
Jars, set of Platform Scales, weigh up 
to 500 pounds, Evinrude Engine. Wash
ing Machine. Garden/Tools, Lawn 
Mowers. Hose, Refrigerator. Etc.

Now on view.
Also in Stockyard, at 11 o’clock

14-foot Rowleoal. 1 Delivery Horse. 
Pullets. Cockerels. Hens, Rabbits. 2
Canaries* Mlc- ^
MAYNARD ARSONS Auctioneers

t5lg_; heat where needed, Ea*> to 
operate, cheap to maintain and very 
satisfactory. Get ohe to-day from R. A. 
Bix>wn A <’o*a, 1302 Douglas, SL •

B. JONES

X;

Failure Is Not Defeat
If^'ou have found in the past that you simply could not save, 
try OUR CASH AND CARRY SYSTEM, which saves.you 
money on every article. À good tide to make up your- mind 
J. between now and the beginning of the month.

SPECIAL FRIDAY . /
Featherlight Baking Powder cyt

Itcg. 26c. Cash and Carry price,................................. .. mIC

Alberts Creamery Butter, per 
lb 63<) — ^1 (V»
3 lbs for...................tDleUU

Lard Compound, good - QO/»
quality^ " i»er lb............... OOV

Swift's Pure Lard (g-J OPT
5s. per pail.................wl»Ol

Quaker Corn ft J ^
I’er tin ....................... .. Z4C

Old Dutch q
Per tin ...................g-.è.... tfC

Cow Brand Soda - ft
Price......................  OC

Bovril Cordial f\0
i*er bottle........................... %/OC

Eddy's Silent Matthes. 1 J.
per box of 566............. A4*!/

Holbrook's Vinegar QOp
large boitle......................... OduV

No. 1 Tomatoes OO-
per basket OoC

Bartlett Pears ftA
ter basket ........................ tHf€

Strawberries ftr _
Per box ............................... &DC

E-Z Seal Jar. pinU.. <P1 QO 
$1.24. qukrts.......... d»A.OAi

While haUns no f.ult llnd with 
th. t-lan to I.'lit a d.nionstmlion, ll.lv- 
gai.es Wood .ward and ltooley. of the 
Trades and Labor Council, inclined to 
the vWw that- the meeting should cdtt- 
wtrr something ohiWTIi 
straUufk. Both were in favor ->r initiat
ing. drastic li-ittuus -hrmgmg-Fhe 
need.- <,f the soldier*' wives int » the 
full vie* **f the public and the Gov
ernment. the meeting, however, de- 
t-fhv-vl the rm.fe ttmdenRe course
lL>> d^.mi?nst.ritti -n.

Those Present.
Included In those present at last 

night's meeting were the fallowing: 
City Council—AldermSn G. Han<*ter 
Boarii of Trade— M s*r». Bindley 

<"r»- ise. K. C. aud A. r flaaierfelt. the- 
utter being appoint yd ' x-hitrthâiL.

VX’tn-ihe- War 1.,-igut—Frank Hlf*; 
gins and A. H. Harman.
^Rotary Club—H. A. l»*vie and O. I.

Trades and Later- Council—k. k 
W-i<*iward and Toni .Doolejr 

Great War Veterans' Association— 
c,mradee H. W Hart. J. M Powley 
and D. A. Livingston. k

Women's Auxiliary to the O. W. V. 
A. -Mesdames T. Palmer and R. W. 
Pears

Men's Auxiliary. G. W V.„ A.—Gerald 
mss and E. Buss.
Com rabies* of the. Great War—Com

rade J. Met*
British Campaigners—Petty Ofileer 

H. J. Pmneroy.
Army and Navy Veterans--Col. A 

Haggard. D. 8. O.; J. W. Taylor and 
E. Mitchell

G. W. Next-of-Kin Association — 
Mesdames F. Holland and C. Powers.

Women's Canadian club—Mesdames 
P. M. Naught*.n ,and A. M. Brown 

Municipal Chapter. 1 « > I». E —Mes
dames-J. H. Marfaflane and R. 8 Day.
-cheering Club Mesdames F. W 

Home and H. Baines.
Welcome Club-Mrs. S. Wilkinson 

and O. 1. Warren
Flower Guild -Rev. A. de B. Owen, 

who was appela ted secretary to the

VICTORIA PRESBYTERY
Heme Missionaries to Receive Salary 

Increase: - Commission of 
Three to Tour. •

-Ktanding committee* fur- M» year 
were appointed at yesterday after 
noon’s session of the Victoria Preshy 
tery. J. C. Alder, of Denman Island, 
and W. J. Cameron, of Parksvills. have 
handed in their resignations, and the 
Home Missions Committee will take 
steps to fill the positions left vacant. 
Rev. W. L. f'lay. Rev. Df. Vnsworth 
and Rev. J. Hood, of Cumberland, were 
appointed a commission of Presbytery 
to vlbyt Courtenay and Como*. _

A scheme was endorsed by the meet
ing which will result in the congrega
tions paying the expenses of the Pres
bytery. including the travelling ex
penses of the ministers, which they 
have themselves paid in days gone by.

At the morning session the Home 
Missions report wad read and Pres 
bytery dealt with the arranging of the 
salaries for each of the ministers en- 

fedj in home mission work, and not 
supported by a congregation. The in
crease of salaries was decided upon l>y 
the meeting of the General Assembly 
In June. The next meeting of the 
local presbytery will be held In Febru
ary.

•■RED DIAMOND" CASH AND CARRY STORE

643 YATES ST.
Where Prices Do the Talking

kin edwano block

Correct Time,—The City Council has 
lecided to accept with thanks the of
fer of Superintendent K. Napier Deni
son to furnish daily the correct time 
In order that tW public clock in the 
City Hall tower may be taken by the 
public as*thoroughly reliable. Arrange
ments have been made for .the dally 
correction of the timepiece, as th# time 
Is given by Mr. Denison.

City Market 
Audtion

TUESDAY A*JO FRIDAY
Tomorrow. 3 p. ip., Pu re-bred Jer

sey, Heifer and Grade Jersey Heifer,
both almost due;- WfrChkhgns. itirtud- 
u*s■; i«%> Leeterit Pullets. Apple#» 
Plums, etc. .

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 
Phone S6S4 646 Pisgvd 8L

TO DEMONSTRATE FOR 
EQUITABLE TREATMENT

Dominion Government Wil 
Hear Victoria’s Plea for 

Soldiers’ Wives

He\«*nteen different public and seml- 
l'ühttv ortn masriorts represented by 
thirty two delegates were in attend
ance 4( the rooms of the Great War 
Veterans' Association last night, anti 
resolved" to take initial steps for the 
holding of a monster demonstration to 
bring to the attention of the Domin
ion Government the need to Increase, 
the allow anew» made to soldiers’ depend
ents An unknWSetl* a**eement "WS* 
re ached by all |»re*ent that unless 
something more than the |tassage of a 
resolution was undertaken there would 
"be no ho|»e of action by the federal au
thorities.

Will Report Back.
While delegates In attendance at last 

night's gathering were not -tsstaensed 
..«A .-Ajxetru!iv« t#owicr», -eaeh detegaLton 
wiU y»redent the uudernotei^ resolution 
t'i Its own organization for considera
tion and upon its acceptance or other- 
whie will «pond the rept 
th# final meeting to seule details At 
an early date,the delegations will rc- 
.ksseiuMe and «|eCidé Upon the natuie of 
the demonstration and draw up résolu- 
Httonar-tar submission to those taking

The Resolution.
Th#5* resolution endorsed at last 

nights gathering reads as follows: 
"This representative gathering of citi
zens is in favor of the bolding of a 
demonstration to urge on the Domin
ion Goveronfent the need of an in
crease in the separation allowances «njf 
the soldiers' dependents, and sTsq that 
medical services tie given to thie men's 
dependents fr.-.* of cost."*

UUL la Ule ravvUux 1)»
It W. n», wfio rii.rtast fli*> lYNAtotleh
al>ove note«l, that nv:uiy efforts had 
l»een made by the various service l>r- 
g tmzations in the city . to move the 
Ottawa Government in this particuDr 
connection, but the results attendant 
hul been absolutely nil , Several other 
stieakers endorsed Mr. Harts state
ments. and generally Yell into line with 
•the i.Ic.T of a demonstration:

More Drastic Action.

Dainty New Neckwear for 
Autumn Wear *

New Silk Waists at Attractive 
Prices

189 Yates SL -"-PhoeeSSlO

An Interesting Display of Fine
WOOL BLANKET^

ef 'e“

Featuring Many Splendid Values
We are aluiwing a large stoek of Wool Itlanketa. These goods are manufactured from 

high-grade, reliable woolen yarns and will give entire satisfaction, the values are excep
tionally giHsl. Below we've selected a number of lines from our enormous stock at prices 

you It "b* idïlé to buy at laLir":

Wool Blankets, ' mâ'îe from 
high grade yarns. A good, 
serviceable blanket in size 
ill x 82, weight 7 I 1m. i’er 
pair ........... ÿlO.SO

The same grade.in size 68 x 
86r weight 8 I#. Per
pair .............. .. 912.00

Size 70 X 90, weight 9 Ills. 
Per pair ........913.50

Wool Blankets, finer grade, 
exceptionally soft word 
blankets, in size 64 x 81, 
weight 6 lbs. Per pair
........................... 912.00

The same quality in size 7‘4 x 
81, weight 7 lbs. Per
I«tir ..................  913.75
Size 78 x 86, weight 8 I Its.,
I ter pair ..............916.00

Wool Blankets — Superfine 
wool blankets, made from 

- fine soft grade yarn ; size, 
68 X 86 ; weight 8 lbs., per
pair ......................918.00
Stzit-K) x- 90, weight 91bs.,
pel- pair ......................920.00

Size 72 x 92, weight 10 Ills., 
per pair..............922.50

Cotton Filled Comforters 
at Last Years 

Prices
Here you will find a large display of th-se useful Comforters at last year's prices. 

This is sn unusual off?rinj£ considering The. continued ItTg rise in «.II cotton goods.
A Useful Comforter for 93.^. “ '

—Filled with purified cotton, covered in dur- 
a able light chint*. Size 6t> x 72. Kadi. f3.35

* -

Another Good Comforter for (3.75.
This is,, suitable for camp lise. Filled with 

pure cotton, covered in dark colored art design 
sateens. Rise 66 x 72. Each ....... 63.75

The Economy Comforter, $5.00.
—An exceptionally useful Comforter, well filled 
purified cotton, covered with dark Pal.«tie, 
design chints. .Sixe 66 x 72. Each ...,f5.00

A Dainty Comforter for $4.00.
—F'tHed with sanitary cotton down, covered 
with pretty floral designs in silkoline; colors 
mauve. Piftk. #ky. Size 76 ^riinsV tlitS

A Slightly Heavier. Comforter, $4.50.
— Well filled cotton down, covered in a dark 

** floral design t hintz. Size 60 x 72 Eat h
at *.......... .. ............................fl.50

The Boudoir Comforter, $5.50.
- This is a very dainty Comforter, well filled 
with best cotton down, covered with good 
silkoline. in pale blue, pink and pale green 
floral designs on light ground Sise 70 x 76.
Each ............................................. .. ............65.50

- Basement

40 In. Scotch 
Wincey 75c Yd.

This is the ideal fabric for la
dies’, children’s and men’s 
wear. It is suitable on ac
count of its 'durability for 
men's and hoys’ shirts ami 
pyjamas. Ymr ran - choose 
from a variety of dainty 
stripes ; unshrinkable- 40 

....toe*» witte. “Pi-r ÿirit:'759

Cashs' Initials 
and Names

For marking miderj'lothea and 
household linens. Do you use 
them! You should do. Ask to 

"tee the many styles our individ
ual name or initials ran be had 
in. Also for institutions 'and 
hotels. Absolutely fast eolon.

Just Arrived, and Put 
OnDisplay

NEW HANDBAGS
Just received, something quite new In leather 

Handbags, with bright or dull frames. They are 
jpeatly lined and fitted with mirror and change
purse. Price ..........fl.BS

-jwurt Losthor Bags of good large sise, leather 
lined and fined WITH mirror. Special at 64.00

Useful Size Bags, with or without centre fixed coin 
püfie; fitted with mirror and daintily lined. 
Shown in various shapes and sixes. Price, 6^,50

Colored Suede and Leather Bage in useful wfees, 
varioua ahanea, and daintily lined All fitied 
with mirnm? and change purse. Pricy. 64.75

Service Bags of various aises tn -patent leather and morortG. They are strongly made and neatly lined.' 
Something quite new and very effective. Prives. 62-00. 62-50. 63.50 and ................................... 65.00

~:T

You Wil) Surely Admire 
the New Raincoats .

.—So will every other woman who happens to catch a glimpse 
of them. You will ailmire how smartly they are stylcfl 
ami how well the’y arc made. They arc guaranteed 
waterproof and splendid values at the prices mentioned.

AT 920.00—Raincoats of best English rubber, in brown 
tweed: Made with large collar, pockets and belt.

AT 9I5.OO- Smart tweed Uaineoats with large novelty 
pockets, belted back, in brown, fawn and grey mixtures, 
also in plain shades of fawn and black. Sizes 16-44.

AT 97-05—Raincoats of fawn rravenotte, made with rag
lan sleeve, belted back, large pocket. Guaranteed water
proof. Sizes 36-42. ' .

A Splendid Showing of 
New Fall Waists

We are now showing an unusually large range of New 
Fall Waists iu Georgette Crepe, Ivory Habutai. Sport Silk 
and White Pique. The styles are wonderfully pretty and 
you will have no difficulty in securing here just the style 
you wish.
Dainty Georgettte Crepe Waist, in shades flesh, maize 'anil 

white; fronts beautifully embroidered in various designs, 
hemstitched convertible collars. Sizes 36 to 46. I*riee
* ••••••••......................... ................ 97.50

Smart Ivory Habutai Tailored Waists, in many new eff-ets ; 
made with convertible, tuxedo, or sailor collars; the popu
lar waist for general wear Price, 93.00 to. . J. 9<8.75 

New Sports Silk Waists, in a wide rungeoFcolored strijH-s'. 
convertible eoUar and cuffs of white silk. Size* 36 to 44 
I'rior ................... ........................;.f...........  95.00

■ ........... 1

NAM PRAISES WORK Armstrong's services. He said: *T re
garded U as extremely fortunate for

. OF C. L ARMSTRONG
Says Publicity. Commissioner

the city, when Mr. ^Cuthbert resigned 
to take up the important position of 
8ecretar>’ of the Pacific Northwest 
Tourist Association, that we were able 
to Immediately secure the services of 
Mr. Armstrong. I may say that my ex
pectations respecting his capabilities 
have since been fully Justified, his ser
vices having proved to he of a most 
etficlent character and satisfactory in

Has Represented City With 
Good Results

every respect.
“Mr. Armstrong has represented the 

city on a number of occasions and with 
good results He If eHffffcWT fo mirrh

- credit for his assistance In securing 
for the Pacific Coast the convention of

Discussing the resignation of C. L. 
Armstrong' as Publicity Commissioner.

the National Editorial Association, 
when he worked In co-operation with 
representatives from Oregon. Wash
ington and the Pacific Northwest 
Tourist Association to bring this great 
convention to the coast next year. He 
also did good work when he represent
ed the Province of British Columbia at 
UMTtWSNti War Rotary Convention. I 
wish" him every success In his new

Alderman Andre* who M President

Mayor Todd this morning stated that 
It was With much regret he ha* learned 
of the step taken by Mr. Armstrong, 
though he realised that thëre were
larger opportunities for a man of 
marked ability in other fields.

The Ititlfor spoke very highly of Mr,

of the Victoria and Inland Development 
Associât ion. also spoke very highly of 
the Bervices rendered by Mr. Arm
strong. and regretted the fact th£t he 
had] decided to resign.

ANOTHER SEPARATIONS
“Canada” is Apparently Under Impres

sion That Victoria is in
Vanceuvsr. v

The leading weekly journal dealing 
with matters purely Canadian and pub
lished tn London, England; in Canada: 
At it# typographical execution no one 
could cavil; but geographical location 
or editorial offices may no doubt be 
responsible for minor inaccuracies In 
detail.

With It» offices Situated a few yards 
from Hoi bom and some slg thousand 
miles from the capital city of British 
Columbia allowances may be rightfully 
made for the conversion of an an
nouncement made by a Minister of the 
Crown in Victoria Into a purely Van
couver Interview.

In that section of the Journal allotted

to British Columbia there appears an 
announcement under a Vancouver 
heading made by the .Hon. J. D. Mac- 
Lean. Minister of Education and Pro
vincial Secretary.

As a matter of fact the item referred 
to the appointment of mix persons to 
the Provincial Civil Service immedi
ately after the Civil Service Act was 
«et in operation, and included In the 
number were five returned soldiers.

The announcement was an exclusive 
one to this Journal and If it had been 
clipped from a Vancouver paper it 
would have appeared under a Victoria 
date One- Canada is surely aware that 
the Parliament Buildings are still situ- — 
Pitfwl»1 Vk*t°rta* lhe capital city of the

ftoyel Drawing Society, London I 
England.—In the recent examination «Te 
the above aoelety the following pupil» 
«W* ■■M.lHHflM. umnen YI. paaa. 
Ruby Duka; honora. A linon Sultle,
Litvhonora. Owen Ooward, 
Katharine Ooward. IMrleloo If. honore; 
Ruby Duke. Ruth Ooward. Division L 
honors. Ruby Duke. These are pupils 
U Mias OuUand. MW Fort StMtl


